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correct ideal. T·he breeder who stays our country, showing the populatton of

at home and sees' no other herds can all towns by States of 3 000 anr

at best have but a very imperfect idea for the -census year� of 1880 ..

-

of the true type which should be his. lliOO. .

-

aim. in breeding. President McKinley This grand new census e�

once said that State Fairs are mile- also shows for every country '

stones which mark the progress of the tl!.e government, chief ezecuttvc

nation. It is not only the duty of each In square miles, population, capit&. '.

breeder tg attend the representative ex- its population.. This excellent. educ«-:

hibitions but it has become an absolute tlonal work should be in every home.

necessity If he would succeed in the It sells for one dollar.

highest degree. Everyone of our old subscribers who

will send us two new SUbscribers at

SEEKING FAR FOR A PROFESSOR 60 cents each for the remainder of the

OF AGRICULTURE. year, will receive a copy of this

splendid new Wall Atlas postage
·prepaid.The meeting of agricultural college

regents called for the purpose of elect

Ing a professor of agriculture 'and ani

mal husbandry, and of English, ad

journed last Friday. The committee
. appointed In June to find aneJ recom

mend a suitable man for the chair of

agriculture presented the name of ·C.
W. Burkett, of North Oaroltna, who

was elected, offered the posttlon by
wire, and declined. 'He w,.lls not an ap

plicant. The committee then recom

mended another eastern man, not a

candidate, who has been offered the

position, and in case he, declines it was

decided to try E. E. Elliott, who is &6-

riculturist at -t�e WlI.l:lhll.lgwn Sto.to 001-

lege, and desires the place.
As it could not be shown that' any

of the parties recommended. had ever

been in the central west or were In any

wise familiar with conditions here, or

were acquainted with any phase of ani

mal husbandry and its vastly Import

ant feeding problems some members

of the board demand that the Instttu

tlou be an agricultural college, espec-' of the State Board of Agriculture, has

ially regents Coburn and Stewart, en-.
received from Garden City some specl

deavored to have Prof. D. H. Otis pro-
men beets grown this year and he says

moted to the agricultural chair. This they are only additional proof that the

was defeated by one vote upper Arkansas vallev Jn Kansas is a.

J. M. Pieratt, another' Kansas man sugar beet district. "The sugar beet

and conspicuous, educator especially has come to stay in Kansas," he says,

championed by Gov. ,Stanle'y and Bena- "and in a few years it will be grown

tor Kennedy, was defeated by a like In all the counties of the southwest,

vote for the chair of English, and the wnere the water can be turned on.•This

place given to Clark M. Brink, of Kal- year the acreage is not so large as last

amazoo, Mich., whom D,O member of the year, owing to the failure of the Gar

board had ever seen. Mr. Brink was dden City business men to repeat their

highly recommended.
experiment, but the same farmers who

The new $70000 physical-science planted last year and more have plant

building was ac�epted from the con- ed this year, and if these half grown

tractor and is highly satisfactory. A beets I have here are any sign the

reappo;tionment of funds was made to prospect must be encouraging."

provide for the equipment of the depart
ment of physics.
Out of experiment station funds pro

vided by the National Government the

sum of $360 was voted with which to

procure a. pair of horses and a wagon

for the great branch Experiment Bta

tion at Ft. Hays.
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Mr. Constable, R. F. D. No: 5, Topeka,

reports the presence in his pastures of

a troublesome weed called horse weed

or Canada fleabane, the botanical name

being Leptilon canadense. The most

alarming feature of tb.is recently intro

duced weed is that it thrives among

and crowds out alfalfa. It is, however,

an annual and may be destroyed by
cultivation if the cultivator cuts it off

below the top of the soil. But the light
seeds scatter immensely and in any

neighborhood where it has obtained a

foothold every farm will probably be

seeded whether or not it grows any

weeds. There is little trouble about

keeping it down in corn or other cultl-

. vated crops.
--_---

In our journeyings up and 'down the

earth and In our mingling constantly

with breeders of pure-bred ltve-stockwe

are impressed with the absolute neces

sity which exists among these breeders

for self training in- their profession. We The KANSAS FARMER has arranged

find breeders and owners of pure bred with the leading publisher of maps and

stock who, like all .men, have an ideal atlasses to prepare especially for us' a

type in mind which is the object 'of new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer

their work. These men in some tnstan- ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In

ces have acquired this ideal by read- dian Territory,. the Uuited States and

ing rather than by onservatlon, and the World with the 1900 census.

animals which they posaeas and think The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22

are well nigh perfect would prove a by 28 inches. The outside map shows

disappointment to them if entered in the flags of the United States, as well

competition in any of the great show as the fiags of all nations. In addition

rings. It is a duty which these breed· thereto is given a list of tables, an ex·

ers owe to themselves and .. to their -hlblt of the products and their values

herds to not only visit the best of the of the United, States and the World.

mow rings and sales where there favo· OnE' of the maps shows all States, Ter·

rite breeds are represented' but tomake ritories and possessions of the greater

mtries for exhibition from their own United States. and facts as to their cap

lerds as well. No man can breed to nals and the first settlements and in re

the best advantage who does not know lation to their general government,

'Vhat his competitors are doing and, areas, population, and legislature.

'Vho Is not sure that he has formed a The atlas also gives the growth of

FARMER'S
ATLAS.

NEW WALL

:·········..·...·........·1! Table of Contents
s
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SUGAR BEETS IN KANSAS.

The center of the sugar beet industry
in Kansas this year is Lakin, Kearny
county. Last year the big end of the

crop came from around Garden City,

Finney county. The soil of Finney
county is no less productive of the

sugar beet than its' neighboring county

west, but last year the farmers of Fin·

"""'.1 "".....t.j """"ere helped by bankers,
merchants, lawyers, "''''''�'''''Q. Anil nth,...·Q

who bad money, while in Kearny only
men who farm' for a living planted
beets, The Garden City men paid for

planting small lots of ·ten or twenty
acres, and their object was to show

to the world that the soil of that region
is adapted to the growth of the beet.

One season's experiment proved this,
and now only farmers who are in the

business for a livlihood are engaged in

the industry. F. D. Coburn, secretary
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THE SOIL MULCH. this open condition of the surface soil
prevented the rise of the moisture to
such position as to be directly exposed
to the wind and sun. Early settlers

were surprised at the sturdy growth of
their corn and other crops during dry
spells. Where corn has followed corn

without rotation with grass or clover
this fibrous condition has gradually dis.
appeared·. The fierce winds of early
'spring have taken advantage of the
unbound condition of the soil and have
added to, the trouble by removing sue

cessive layers of "dust mulch."
If one inquired of several farmers as

to the cqndition of the corn before the

last rail\j he got answers which varied,
not from· river bottom to upland, but
from th� man who rotates grain with

grass to" the man who has followed

grain witll grain. Systems of eultlva

tion are good; the dust mulch has great
efficiency in keeping down the mois.

ture and in tiding over the drought·
but above arid before all other mean�
of storing and retaining moisture and
of fertilizing the soil must be reckoned

the grass crop or the c'rop of clover

cow·peas, etc. Rye or wb"eat, sown t�
be plowed under, will afford an im.
mense amount of valuable fall and win.
ter pasture bj:!sldes placing the soU in

The dry weather scares which come

along in Kansas occasionally concen

trate the attention of thinking farmers

upon the problem of retaining in the

soil the abundance of water which falls

during a wet spell. The fact that ev

ery yea.r a bounteous nature bestows

upon more than half of Kansas enough

moisture to grow two crops challenges

thought. Much of this water runs off

in the rivers, much is carried away

by the sun and wind, and some goes

to sustain growth of crops. It is not

to be expected that all of our heaviest

rains can be absorbed in the Boll or

that all of the water can be 'retained

against the forces, which naturally reo

move it. But if by taking thought and

suitable action a beneficial modlncatton

of nature's processes can be brought

about Kansas wlll be the ga1ner.

The first problem is to get the wa·

ter to enter rather than to run off from

the soil. When our prairie soils were

first brought into cultivation they were

so full of grass roots and other fibrous

materials that the surface was made

very open so that the heaviest rain

rarely caused much run-off. So, too,
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pro- $2,000,000 greater than in 1901, . and to ! ..------�----------------..----...China there was an increase of $14,-

A PRJ'orrECTIONC'
000,000 over 1�01; to Africa, an icrease

c.' _
'.

.

of $8,000,000; and to North America, _an increase' of $7,000,000. The increaseIn imports was, from Europe, $45,-000,000; Asia and Oceania, $15,000,000;

fOR' YOUR C'AITLE
South America, $9,000,000; Africa, $5,-000,000; North America, $6,000,000.

.

.

The 'total importation of manufactur-.ers' material amounted .to $419,000,000, is corn stover shreddedor $70,000,000 more than in :1901, and I .'}formed 46 'per cent of the total imports
I

b tb 'M�11 K.
against 42 per cent in 1901. Of this (',

.

e """�ORMIC$419,000,000 of manufacturers' materials �imported, the value of $328,000,000 rep- endresented articles in a crude condition
.for use in manufacturing, and $91,-000,000 articles partly or wholly manufactured for use in manufacturing. Of

The story of our foreign commerce. the $328,000,000 worth of raw materialsin the fiscal year 1902 is told in out- i t d fline in the opening pag'e of the annual mpor � or .use in manufacturing, thereport of the Chief of the Treasury p$��ng�g�looartiCles wilekre$4h2ideoso and skins,Bureau of Statistics, as follows: ' , ; raw s , ,0 ,000; fibers,The foreign commerce of the United $32,000,000; rubber, $25,000,000; copper,$25,000,000; wood and lumber, $20,States in the fiscal year 1902 was larger 000,000; wool, $18,000,000; tin, $19,-
than in any year of its history except 000,000; tobacco, $15,000,000; cotton,
1901. Compared with 1901 there w�s *12 000 000 hila reduction of about ....106,000,000 in ex- ... , , ; 'w e chemicals, which are'"

chiefiy used in manufaoturing, amount-ports, and an increase of about $80,- ed to $58,000,000.000,000 in imports. The reduction in
While manufacturers have increasedexports was chiefly due to the shortage their tmportattons of materials for use

in .the corn crop of 1901, the reduction in manufacturing, they have in many
iu the price of cotton, and an unusual

c also increased their exports. The'home demand for iron and steel manu-
ifactures. The increase in imports was 'S n which there has beenin exports is, as has al-chiefly due to larger demands for for-

r, stated, manufactures of ironeign materials for use in manufactur-
,d, in which the reductioning.

f h f • .ed, in round terms, to $20,- I
The shortage 0 t e corn crop 0

(, ,J, while the total exports of

man-,'
1901, due to drought, reduced the corn

u...ctures show a falling 0:11 of but $8,-'exportations in the fiscal year 1902, 000 000 th i di150,000,000 bushels below those of 1901, , , us n cating that in other,and caused a reduction: of $67,000,000 classes of manufactures there has been I
in 'the value of corn exportations. The an increase of exports. This increaseis chiefly in cotton manufactures, ofexport price of cotton averaged about whiclf the total exports for the year
i cent per pound below that (;If the pre- were $32,000,000, being larger than in

-

ceding year, and although the exporta-
di Th hi f itions exceeded in quantity those in 1901 any prece ng year. e c e ncreaseby about 170,000,000 pounds, the total in the exportations of cotton manutaevalue of the cotton exported fell nearly tures is to China, to which the exportsof cotton cloths last year were 335,$23,000,000 below that of 1901. In iron

000,000 yards against 84,000,000 yardsand steel the increased demand at
in 1901, and 182,000,000 in 1900.home, coupled with �bnorxilal condi-

tions in the foreign market, caused a
reduction of about $19,000,000 in value We are in receipt of the thirty-eighthof- our. exports of that class. of manu- annual catalogue of the officers andfactures. students of the Kansas State NormalIn importations there was an Increase College at EmpoJ.'lia with announceof $70,000,000 in material f,or use in menta of the Ft. Hayes branch for themanufacturing, $20,000,000 in\ manutac- ensuing year. This great _in�titutl�n estation-Hon. Geo. M. Whitaker, Bos-, as you maYi' wish and every opportunity
tured articles ready for consumption, now numbers forty-five ��mbers in it� ton Mass

a:llorded you for a' thorough investiga.

.... . 'and $12,000,000 in articles of voluntary faculty beRI_�,::�. ::!!�er officers and has", 6: A Birdse.ye View of the Cereal tion. . / .

� ..IJ.se, luxuries, etc.. 'h�' a. decrease of had a total enrollment of 2,034 students ....'telds of the World-Hon . .Tnhn By'de
.'

Among the points of interest to· be

r.: . -&In.''''"0 tTl" . U.' ,

t f th 105'" �,

.

_ _' ,21;utrIJ,lJvv .c. rood stu:lls.. .Impontatlons who have come from �5 ou .0 e Stal�!�t!'Z!:iii"1J. ·S.· IJt;iJU.cl:�Tilent of Agri- visited are the White Sulphur Springs,
,

-:
.'. of raw materials for use in manufac- Kansas Counties and from 13 States. culture, Washington, D. C. on the banks of the far-famed Suwanee

turing amounted to $328;000,000, which outside of Kansas. This institution is
7. Postal Reforms Particularly A:IIect- River, the Agricultural College and Ex.

was ,58,000,000 in excess of the pre- thoroughly well equipped and with the
ing the Farmer-Hon. L. H. Weller, periment StatioJ:!. at Lake City,' Fla.,·the

ceding year, and of articles partly man- completion of the handsome new Ii-
Nashua, Iowa. colony of northern settlers' �t Flora.

ufactured for use in manufacturing the brary building, now being erected, it 8. Mutual Relatione of Northern and home, Florida, and the St. John's River
imports were $91,000,000, an increase w1ll be an institution of which the

Sonthern Farmers - E. W. Wickey, at Palatka. The stop at Palatka will
of $12,OOO,OQO. This brings t�e total whole West as well as Kansas. may Ocean Spring, Miss. enable the party to visit the historic
importations of manufacturers mater- well be proud. The library already con-

9. The Relation of the Dairy Industry and beautiful city of St. Augustine,
ials imported far above that of any pre- tains about 15,000 volumes which have

to the Agricultural Prosperity of the which is only 28 miles distant trom Pa.
ceding year in the history of our com- been selected with special reference to

South-Hon. W. D. Hoard, Fort Atkin- latka. Upon receipt of your acceptance
merce and industries. the needs of the school. In .addition to

son Wis. of this invitation, we will submit you a

The- chief reduction in the exports oe- these books the reading room -ts sup- 10 Farm Products in the Markets of definite program of the trip. for your
curred in the commerce with Europe. plied with all the prominent dames and

the World-O. P. Austin, chief bureau approval.Compared with the fiscal year 1901, the weeklies of the State together with statistics" Washington, D. C.total exports to Europe fell, 0:11 $128.- many scientific and technical publica- 11. The Labor Problem from the000,000 and those of South America tions from other States. The KANSAS
Farmer's StandpOint-John M; Stahl,$6,000,000, while those to North Ameri- FARMER is kept on file for the benefit
Chicago IIIca increased $7,000,000, to Asia and of these young people. The instituti0!l 12. H�w Can We Best Build Up OurOceanica $13,00,000, and to Africa $8.- is ev.idently prospering under the presi- Merchant Marine-Favoring subsidy,000,000. The reduction in. the exports dency of Prof. J. N. Wilkinson, while
F. B. Thurber, New York City; oppos

to the United Kingdom was $83,000,000, the appointment of W. S. Picken as
Ing subsidy Hon. Oliver Wilson, Mag·to Germany $19,000,000, to the Nether- principal of the F.t. Hayes branch as-
nolia, Ill.

'
lands $9,000,000, and to France $7.- sures success in that department. So far as we have been able to secure000,000. Nearly all of this .reductlon is

a rate of one and one-third fare for thetraceable to the drought of last year Farmers' National Congress. round trip from all points in the west,
and the reduction in the price of cot-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEn:-I axil re- central, south and southwest, but theton.. The great falling off in the corn
ceiving so many letters of inquiry in rates nor routes have not yet beencrop not only reduced the quantity of
regard to the subjects to be discussed, finally decided upon.corn available -tor exportation but
the speakers' who will be on the pro- The people of Macon are outdoingcaused the consumption at home of
gram, and the railroad routes and rates, the proverbial southern hospitality inlarger quantities of oats, so that expor-
and the entertainment while in Dixie, their e:llorts to provide for the comfortstations of oats fell 0:11 about $8,000,000 at the meeting of the Farmers' National and pleasure of the delegates, and a

in value. These conditions, coupled
Congress to be held at Macon, Georgia, great time may be anttctpated.with the increased demand of the home
Octobeer 7 to 10 next, that I beg space Regarding the further entertainmentmarket, also reduced the available
in your columns to reply in part. Every of the members of the Congress, it afquantity of beef and beef cattle for ex-
tople has been assigned with the great- fords us a great deal of pleasure toportation and caused an advance in
est of care, and we believe that each herewith present a copy of a letterthe price of beef, and the exportation
speaker will be recognized as a leader which explains itself:of beef and beef cattle fell off about
in the line assigned him. Notice their

Macon, Ga., April 22, 1902.$10,000,000. Thus the falling off in corn
names: Mr. Geo. L: Flanders, President Farm-

and corn meal, oats and oat meal, and
Address of welcome, State of Geor-. ers' Nation Oongress.. Albany, N. Y.

beef and beef cattle amounted to near-
gia-Gov. Allen D. Candler. -

Dear Sir-I am authorized by the
ly $90,000,000. Of the $83,000,000 reduc-

Address of welcome, City of Macon
i S th

t t th U itedKing'" management of the Georg a ou ern
tion in the expor s 0 e n -

-Mr. George A. Smith, president cham-
d t

$31 000 000 in corn
and Florida railway to- exten 0 you,

dom, about " was ,

ber of commerce.
and through you to the members of the

$11 000,000 in cattle and fresh beef, $5,-
Response, on part of Congress-Hon. Farmers' Nattonal Congress, who will

000',000 in oats, and over $19,000,000 in
Harvie Jordan, Montl'cello, Ga.

0 t b 7 t
h tit Of cotton

Hoke assemble in Macon on coer nex ,

cotton, although t e quan y
1. 'Interoceanic Canal - Hon.h t try increased

an invitation to take a trip over our
exported to t a OcO�u�OO ds as Smith, of Georgia.

line from Macon- to . Palatka, Florida,
meantime about 9" poun

. 2. National Irrigation-Affirmative, C.
and return, at such time during or

compared with the year immediately
M. Heintz, 'Los Angeles, CaL', negative,

b t it
h $19 000 000 reduction

after your session, as may es su
precediIlg. Of t e , ,

Gilbert M. Tucker, Albany, N. Y.In exports to Germany, $14,000,000 was
3. Reciprocity, How M�y it A:IIect your convenience. '

,in corn and about $5,000,000 in cotton,
Agricultural Interests _ Hon. John K. As the invitation is extended for thealthough the quantity o� cotton in-'
Campbell, Ypstlantl, Mich.

. purpose of a:llording you an opportunitycreased about 38.,000,000 pounds as
4. Effect of Present Insular Posses- for investigating the agricultural condlcompared with the year immediately

sions on the Agriculture of the United tions of Georgia and' Florida, a specialpreceding. To Asia, Africa and North
States. train will be placed at your disposal, soAmerica there was a decided increase
5.Preservation of Forest and Re-fer- that stops may be made at such pointsIn exportations. To Japan, exports were

a greatly 'improved condltlon to
duce a corn crop.

.With plenty of decaying vegetablematter in his surface soil the farmer
may feel reasonably safe in laying byhis corn when it has grown too largeto admit the use of a two-horse culti
vator, assured that however. driving the
rains, the water will find its way into
the soil without producing a.mortar.

bed, and that a large proportion of that
moisture w1ll be effective in the proauction of grain. It is a good plan to
fortify against possible unfavorable
weather conditions by preparing the
sol1 to receive and retain the water
when it falls.

OUR FOREIGN TRADE.

A PROTE:CTION
FOR YOUR POCKE.T BOOK.

ere theM�CormicK.Corn Machines which enable you to.

double the value oj you .... com crop
WW'U._!OW' �_

B. L. REES, General Agent,-"Hing-Corn." TOPEKA. KANSAS.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) W. L. GLESSNER,

Commissioner."
It is needless to say that President

Flanders accepted the invitation and I
understand that in further correspond·
ence arrangements were completedwhereby the members will all have the
opportunity of spending Sunday, Octo
ber 11, at the old city of St. Augustine.
Having spent some months there, I can
promise them a most interesting and
enjoyable time.
Programs w1ll be sent to all dele

gates and associate delegates as fast
as their names and addresses are re
ceived by the secretary. Hon. John M.
Stahl, 4328 Langley Aveneue, Chicago,Illinois, who w1ll furnish any further
desired hiformation.

J. H. REYNOLDS,
Treasurer.

. F"rmers' Institutes.
The following Is a list of the comingfarmer's Institutes as arranged by theState Agricultural College and the speakers are members of the college faculty:
August 16, Michigan Valley-Albert Dickens, E. B, Cowgill, Kansas Farmer.August 22, Highland Station-Albert Dick- .

enXUgUst 26, Howard-Albert Dickens, J.D. Walters. -

August 27. Leon-Albert Dickens, J. 1>.Wulters.
August 28, Mulvane-Albert .

Dickens,

J't
D. Walters.
August 28, Union Center-D. H. Otis.Augus't -28, Blue HIJI-A. T. Kinsley.August 29, Canton-Albert Dickens, J'tD. Walters. .

�
August 30, Jennings-A. T. Kinsley,. ,

.

September 9, Earleton-Mrs. Hen�let:Calvin, Albert Dickens. .

September 10, Altamont-Mrs. Henrlett·Calvin, Albert Dickens. .

,Suptember 11, Angola-Mrs. Henr.lett

'\
Calvin,

.

Albert Dickens.

I

I

,-

.....

. __ J!
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Siberian Millet.

EDITOR KANSAS FA,RMER:"':"As ,Mr. Nor

ton, ot Moran, Kans. has had so much

to say In favor of the new Siberian mil

let, I should like to add my experience'
In sowing It two consecutive years.

Seeing It advertised and highly rec

ommended In several agricultural papers

by a seed man In Kansas, I ordered

enough. to sow ten acres. This was

sown early, on well-prepared but- not

very strong ground. The circular stat

ed that anyone sowing It would be sur

prised at the fine crop of hay be would

harvest. I have been surprised, and

wherever I have seen any of ·this mil

let headed out it has been from three

inches to eighteen inches in height.,
[ let my ten acres get ripe for' seed.

As It was too short to bind, I 'mowed It
and then raked It over the land;' As the

seed shells out so easily, the land was

complete,ly seeded and came -up thick,

making another fine crop. It was too

short to mow and chinch bugs; seemed
to be wotking on it all the season

through. Last year the land w.,.s sown

to flax and still enough millet 'came up

to feed the bugs. This year the land

was planted very early to K�fir-corn.
Some millet came up in the rows and

cblnch-bugs damaged It considerably In

places.
As feed was going to be scarce last

winter, I plowed up some fiax-stubble

and sowed some' of the millet seed

which' I had raised the year before. It

was completely headed when frost

came but was not high encughto mow.

,It was too fine.
'

I had also sown four, acres of millet

early In the spring last year' on land

'Well prepared for alfalfa. In fact I

sowed about one-fourth of it to alfalfa

.along with the millet. The chinch-bugs

,got In their work on the millet. T�e
weather was pretty dry for millet but

they took what little there was, and

,also kept the strip free from crab-grass,
aud It has less crab-grass now tban any

o( the thirty acres sown last year, and

Is a' fine stand.
'

This Siberian millet does make a crop

of hay or seed very quickly and will

keep the land seeded if It has half a'

chance: but It Is not growthy' enough
to make big crops on ordinary land.

Being of such rapid growth It matures
toe rapidly for this climate and Is over

eetlmated as a paying crop. ..,

WM. B. BOWLBY.

Lone Elm, Anderson County.

New' Irrigation Law.
'

EDIToR KANSAS FARMER:-It is grati
'fylng to know that one of the most im

portant laws passed by the last Con

gress Is the Irrigation law. This bill

proposes to assist the regions lying
west of the main belt, by procuring
water In quantities that will enable the

land owner to Irrigate a portion of his,

land. Much of this land is held by the

government and money spent' In such

an enterprise will cause many thous

ands of settlers to make application for

land that Is. now considered almost

worthless except for grazing purposes.

It will cause more railroads to be built,
more towns will spring into existance,
more schools and churches will do their

work, causing a better citlzensbip and a

greater revenue to the government.
The Scientific American says: "It is

one of the best measures that has be

came a law In the beginning of the

'l'wentleth Century."
The New York Commercial considers

it President Roosevelt's "triumph."
The New York Times says: '''The

country Is to be congratulated," and

speaks of the opposition to the irriga
tion law on the ground tbat it will de

velop, hurtful competition against the

eastern farmers as the "cry of all who

are afraid of a fair field of progress."
The Chicago Inter Ocean says: "The

Irrigation blll is likely to pass Into

history as the wisest legislation of the

present Congress."
The Cincinnati Commerci�l Tribune

says:' "The passage of the irrigation
bill Is a strong evidence that broader

views are being entertained, and that

even Congressmen are beginning to un

derstand that what ensures to the bene

fit of one section, ensures to the bene

fit of all."
The Loutsvllle, Kentuckey Commer

cial says: "Every Intelligent' business
man wlll approve of the great work

, which was proposed by President Roose

� velt In his flrst message to C�ngress."
ri" Many other such quotations could be

e,used which have appeared In the larger

h daily and weekly papers with an uplift

t'lug infiuence In the locality In which

,'they are publlshed. Some few critics of

�f.he east have found fault with the Gov-

It IS SOLVED
,

,

The que8�lon that haa,mOlt ag'ltated the ginners and oompreslOrB for
;y:eara Is that ,of a proper tie for cotton baling:.

"

,

===THE WIRE COTTON'TIE===

Has solved thl! problem. It combines strength anddurability, ease and rapidity ofapplicaton
and Is adapted to any kind ofpress. These ties are made from very ,tough, and expenalve steel:
manufactured especlall,. for the purpos by the ,Illinois Wire 00., Chicago. There Is ablOlutely
no breakace and the wire never sllpa, hence more denslt,.. The wIre Is round 'herefore doel

not out the bacclnc or 1I:ber of cotton. Write for circular and prices,.
,

,

.

WILLIAM OHRleTIAN, A••nt, 203� M"ln etreet, Houston, Tex•••

ernment .for favoring the west to such

u degree. Ten years hence they will

be pleased to think 'that Congress as

early as 1902 passed such an important
measure.

The passage' of tbe 'bill will be of

great benefit to Kansas because many

of the western counties will greatly
increase their resources wherever the

improvement Is made. The Buccelil,ll of

a few of these irrigation plants is far

reaching. I am glad that one of the stated that it was expected to be-more
first of these will be located In north-· reUable, cheaper, lind steadier than wind

west Kansas. GEO. W. TINCHER. power, as it should be always ready to

Topeka, August 4" 1902. work when tbe sun sbone. In cloudy
I , and rainy weather, when -it would not

Improving Alfalfa Stand. work Its labor would not Drol)a.bly be

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to needed for irrigation.

tell you how pleased I am with the Discussed by Mr.' Goodell, A. B.

KANSAS FARMER. In every issue I dnd Smith, J. F. Cecil, B. H. Pugh, and oth

something which seems as If it had ers.

been written for my especial benefit.
Mr. A. E. Dickinson talked of 'bitter

Don't think I could run my farm with- rot In apples, and exhibited specimens

out it. Would like to tell you my experi-
of apples affected by bitter rot. His

enc.e In ImpI:oving a poor stand of aIfal- specimens showed spots, of a dry rot

fa. I have' thirty acres, five acres In
near or at the aurtaee of the apple,

one corner was fine and three acres In bavlng concentric rings of a brownish

color, growing darker toward the cen

another' was good but the balance was
ter, where there Is a black spot appear

scattering. Good and scattering in
ing as If stung by an Insect. He ex

patches. Three ybars ago in the spring plained the difference between bitter

I drilled It alLover. Seed came up fine rot and apple-scab fungus.' The scab
but crab-grass and dry weather killed dries up the apple so that it is not fit

all of It. The next year I disked and for, cider. .Bltter rot Is later In the sea

sowed the seed broadcast. This came
son and is .known by its characteristic

up fine but met the fate of the year be- circles of varying color, with an appar-
fore. Last year I disked' again and rent puncture In the center.

'

thought I WOUld keep at it ann pernaps He read an extract from the Farm
would strike It sometime. It came up ers' Review claiming that bitter rot is

nice and some managed to live. I let not disseminated by the wind, but by
the third crop last year go to seed. rainfall, usually starting from some

Was so dry last year the third crop point on a twig high up on a tree and

was not very tall. Some was so short spreading from tbere downward In a,

the mower did not cut it and some the conical form on the tree, all apples on

rake did not get. Had- 'it' raked In the tree outside of that cone not being

straight, windrows and bunched. Then affected. .He stated that the Willow

harrowed It. When harrowed to a row wig, Huntsman, and Ben Davis were

of cocks a man moved them onto that the varieties most affected by bitter

which was harrowed. The ground was rot.

In fine shape having been disked In the Mr. B: H. Pugh, on request, made

spring and just after tbe August rains. some remarks on raiSing potatoes in

In raking, some of the ripest seed fell out the Kaw valley. He suggested ralslng

and that with what the mower and rake with Irrigation, two crops a year-one

failed to get gave me a fine stand. It a crop af early potatoes to be harvest

came up so even' it really looked as if ed In June, and the Second to be of

each seed bad been placed by hand. It northern seed wintered over and kept

stood tbe hard winter all right. The old In cold storage. This sbould be' ripe

alfalfa protected it and is now as fine before frost. In case of an early frost,

a stand as you would wish to see. with suitable arrangements for. lrrlga-
H. D. NUTl'ING. tion, the 'frost could be warded off by

Emporia, Lyon County. fiooding.
Pears, crab ap}>les, and beans, were

presented for name and were named

by Messrs. Van Orsdal, Cecil, Ham, and
others.
The next meting of the society will

be held a:t Mr. Goodell's' at Tecumseh,

Thursday, September 4, with the follow

Ing program: Roses and Hardy Plants
-Mrs. A. J. Kleinhans; Cooperation in

Marketing-A. B. Bmtth.; Economy of

Woman's Work-Mrs. Kittle McCrack-

en. B. B. S.

Bermuda Grass a Succe•••

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your arti

cle, Experiment Station In short grass

country, tempts me to say that I have

been experimenting here with Bermuda

grass, and can report favorably. It was

known that It was a good pasture grass,
that stock would eat It satisfactorily,
that it made a close velvety lawn. It

was uncertain whether the winter

would kill it. Having passed through
two winters w1t.hout harm this point Is
settled.
The Bermuda remained green through

all last summer, wben everything else

was brown. Its interlacing habit helps
keep lands from wasulng.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Superintendent Kansas School for the
Deaf.
Olathe, Johnson County.

Pasture Grass for Overflow Land.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Can you tell

me through your paper what is the best

grass for pasture or meadow on low

ground that overfiows with backwater

and sometime stays as long as a week?

Tbe land is very rich soil. Would al-

falfa do? D. E. SPENCER.

Oswego, Labette County.
Alfalfa will not stand such condi

tions. Does any reader know of a grass

that will?

Fruit Bark' Beetle.

EDITOR KANS,.\S FARMER:-I am send

Ing you some bugs I found on a peach
tree which Is dying; also a twig from an

apple tree. I wish you would inform

me through your paper what they are.

Drexel, Mo. s: N. CRAWFORD.

The above question was referred to

Prof. E. A. Popenoe, entomologist of

the Kansas Experiment Station, who

says:
"The insect is commonly, known as

the 'fruit bark beetle' or 'shot-hole

borer.' It is a beetle known to the en

tomologist as Scolytus rugulosus,
'The little dark beetles appear In ear

ly spring and bore little round boles

through the bark to the sap-wood. The

eggs are laid in little channels, the

larval soon hatch and make channels' of

their own. The larvse pupate In. these

channels and come out through the
round holes In the bark, whtcn resemble
the holes made by fine shot,

_

Their Ufe hl!ltory is sbort. There are

probably several broods in the COUI'se of
the season. Trees that are diseased or

weakeued in some way are much more

liable to be attacked than healthy trees.
Good culture and fertilization, if, the
ground Is poor, are good preventives.
"If the Insects are few, painting the

trunk with whitewash or soft soap and
sal soda mixed to the thickness of paint
may save the trunk, but all affected
branches should be cut out and burned
at once, and if the tree Is badly affect

ed, the entire tree should be burned. No
dead wood or p!'unlngs should be left In
the orchard to breed the pest."

iTADK�:t1Wlp::�NUX'!..t:.1r'--wn'T MORE 8ALJUIMEM 'Weeki,
STAB 8ROIr.,LoIdIIuI, Mo.; DIUv • Y.;Efc

AGENTS WANTED ����L :�.:�:.
commlaaloo paId to good, competeot men,
Hare PloDeer N'Draeriea. Fort ScoU. K.D••••

CORN
HA.RVESTERS. It cuts and
throws It In pUe. One man and
one horse cuts equal 10 a oorn

binder. Price 812. CIrculars free.
'

,

.

NEWPRO(lESSMFG. (lo., LlneoIn,K.n.

ALFALFA- FOR. FALL

SOWINO.

SEED
New Orop; ,thoroughly re-

•
cleaned, evenly gtaded, no
chaff nor waste to pay for

Write tor prtees, In bushel or car:lots.
.

CEO. H. MACK (I), CO.

G.rden Clt7. K.D•••.�

WHITIIII'S AMERICUS
The Best Older aod WID.
Mill made. Will make lIII ,

per ceot. more cIder thaD

aoy other. Geared oDtelde.

Perfeetly AdJuatable.
PrIces &8 10'"' c.s &D� lira,"

class mill. IIltr.. of Bay·
Presses,HorsePowers,Oora
Shellers, Feed Cn ttere, Feed
Mllls,etc. Seodforclronlara

WIITIAI ABI'LCO,. IT,LlUII,III.

Banner Riding Attachment
For Walking Plows and L1sters_

Weight 110 Pounds.

The Banner Attachment wlll' work on

ANY plow,lIster or harrow, and will do
the work of any sulky plow. It wlll cost
you 815 from your dealer, or delivered by
us at your station. We want agents.
WrIte for terms and terrItory.

The Coffeyyllle Implement &, Mfg. Co.,
COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS.

Alorficuffure. SEED BEARD.LESS
WINTER WKEATShawnee Horticulturist••

The regular monthly meeting of the
Shawnee County Horticultural Society
took place Thursday, the 7th Inst., in
the pleasant grove of the State Reform

School, northwest of Topeka, with a

moderate attendance.
After lunch which was spread at 12

o'clock, tbe program was taken up at

2 p. m. Many beautiful tlowers for the
table were furnished by Mrs. Kleinhans

of Grantville and other ladies.
Prof. E. B. Cowgill talked of the plan

of arranging solar motors for tbe pur

pose of ratslng water for horticultural

use. He stated that at present the

only macbines in operation are those

at Los Angeles, California. It was

hope(l that before the close of, this year
machines would be erected In Kansas.

Mr. Cowgill, on request, described the
machine and Its mode of working. He

Why grow aoythlng but the beat? I have two varIetIes of beardless wloter wheat, whIch yields from 80 to

40 bushel8 per acre, He.s Itlff straw, coosequently does not blow down or Iean over Itke Turkey Red, Is eaaUy
handled 10 harvestlog, shocklog, and 10 stacklog; no beard or dust; a olce, clean, bright graln, ThIs wheat

does notwloter-klll, has been tested wIth 200 varIetIes, Turkey Red Included, had less.wmter-ktll than any of

the 200 telted. BIg Frame 18 a whIte wheat. Early May Is bright red wheat; either klnd ,1.60 for single bushel

,1.211 over two bushels, well cleaned f. o. b.

Imported "Malakoff" Winter Seed Wheat
110 Bu. par A.ere, Product of our own crop; grown from seed Imported by us last year

from near Black Sea, In CrImea, Russia. Prlee ,:a.00 per Bu. here bags free. All other

leading sorts of seed wh.at, both hard and soft,Il.OQ per bu. and up. Write for free catalog,

samples and descriptions. Address, ... III. RAT.KIN '" 80N, 8h.nand�.h. low..

Address: J. M. MAHER,
Fremont, Nebraska.
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examined prove to be cif this species:
At the present time, th�retore, so Ml,r as
lmown, no larva! or adults referable to
bovis have been collected on this side
of the Atlantic. "

AMOUNT AND NATURE OF DAMAGE.

Some years ago a careful Investiga
tion of the percentage of cattle Infested
with the ox bot in this country was
made by a Western farm paper. From
the averages reported from the chief
cattle States of the Mississippi Valley
it was shown that 60 per cent of the
cattle received in the Union Stock
Yards at Chicago during the grubby
season, which Includea the months from
January' to June, were infested and
more or less Injured by the presence
of the larva! of this insect. The depre
ciation in the value of hides from this
cause was estimated at more than a

half-million dollars on the customary
reduction of a dollar for a grubby hide.
Adding to this the loss from the depre
ciated quallty of the beef, together with
the lessened quantity of the same from
the inferior condition of affected ani
mals, a total loss during the season in
question was estimated at over three
million dollars.
The appearance known as "llcked

beef," which results from the presence
of the grub, and which may be de
scribed as a moist or running. surface
of a greenish-yellow color, frequently
presenttng a frothy, or jelly-llke appear
ance, is sufficient to condemn it for use
in all first-class hotels and restaurants.
The effect upon dairy animals has

been estimated .by Mr. T. D. Curtis at
a shrinkage of from 10 to 20 per cent
of the normal yield. In England Miss
Ormerod has made an estimate of the
IOS8 resulting from the presence of-the
larvre of the Hypoderma bovls, basing
hor figures on reports from various prac
tical men, showing a depreciation of
from £2,OOO,OPO to £7,000,000 sterling
per annum, or as much as £ 1 per head
of horned cattle. This loss is shown to
fall very largely on the cattle-owners
and also, to a less extent, on the
butchers in the depreciation of the val
ue of the carcass.
These figures seem very large and

startling, but the loss is of such a na
ture and so widely distributed that, un
til comprehensive' statistics llke thec. L. MAltLATT, FIRST ASSISTANT ENTO-
above are collected the amount of dam-

MOLOGIST, u. S. DEPARTMENT OF AG-
age annually suffered is hardly appre-

BICULTURE.
. ciated. The losses are sUfticient, at
any rate, to indicate that the cattle in

OIiFlNl!.1IAL CHARACTERISTICS AND OBIGIN� torests have few worse. enemies than

One of the worst insect enemies of this bot-fly. Before enterhi.g upon the

cattle, especially in the great grazing subject of remedies, the llabits and life
history of the insect will be. briefly de-

regions of the West and Southwest. is taUed.
.

the so-called ox bot, or ox warble. It
LIFE HISTORY AND ,HA,lJITS.

bears, also, a number of other collo- It was formerly believed that the pa-
,'quial designations, such as the "ox wor-

rent bot-fly deposited its eggs on the
mal," "bot-fiy," "heel fly," and is often backs of cattle, on the hair, or attachedknown merely as the "grub." With ref-

them, to the skin,' and that,the youngerEmce more particularly to the injury
larvre on hatching burrowed throughoccasioJl,ed by It, we have the- terms

"grubby cattle," "warbled stock," and t1le hide and gradually developed until
the expressions "licked beef," or "jelly," they attained ful. growth in a cell
in 'desCl)iption of the peculiar appear- tormed by them in 'the connectIve tissue
ance of the region infested on the boef immediately beneath the skin. Dr.
and on the hides. Cooper Curtice, who has made very
This 'insect belongs to the family careful and interesting studies of the

Oestridae, which includes the gad-flies life history of this insect, ;has shown
and bot-flies, various species of wnich that an entirely different course is fol
aflect all of the larger herbivorous mam- lowed. The facts obtained by Dr. Cur
mals, some of them living in the cavities tice have been supplemented by inves
of the body, as in the nostrils and the ligations, more particqlarly of the egg-
,digestive tract, and others beneath the laying habits and first stages. of the
skin as in the case with the species larvre, conducted through the agency of
"i1.d�r discussion. Until comparatively the Division of Entomology, U. S. De
l'ecent years the general belief has been pnrtment of Agriculture. Briefly, the
that our ox bot-fly was the common life habits of this insect are as follows:
warble fly of ,the Old World (Hypoder- Very early in the 'spring, as early as
rna bovis), but it has been more recent- January or February in sOuthwestern
ly shown that the only bot-fly affecting Texas and later northward, the fiies be
cattle 80 far discovered in this country gin to appear about cattle and frequent
is a different species (Hypoderma line- their legs) and especially the region just
ata). This species is also quite abun- above the hoof, for the purpose of ovi
dant in Europe, where it occurs in com- position. It is from this COmmon habit
}..Iany with the old, species H. bovis, and Of placing their eggs on the part of the
often on the same animal. The Hypo- body noted that they get the name in
derma lineata is a common cattle pest the South and West of "heel fly," and it
throughout the United States, and in- may be for this reason in part that .cat
fests also the buffalo. In Europe it has tie almost invariably seek running wa
been found from England to the regions ter in which to stand to protect them
of the Balkans and the Caucasus. selves from the fly. Furthermore, the
-Whether it is of European or American tty seems not to approach the animals
origin can not be very readily deter· while standing in or over water, even
mined. It was present in this country if the parts where the eggs are likely
at. a very early date, and may ha.ve to be placed are above water, as with
been the characteristic bot-fly of our animals standing on exposed rocks in
native buffalo and have been introduced streams.
into Europe from this continent. Its The eggs are also placed occasional
great abundance, however, on our do- ly, if not frequently, on other parts of
:mestic cattle, and its wide range .in the body, as the fianks and lower por
,Europe, leave its origin open to doubt. tions generally. In one instance a cor
'It is rather remarltable, on the other respondent observed an old and feeble
:haud, that the Hypoderma bovis has animal, which had lain down and could'
;never been. found in this country, oc- not get up to escape, attacked by some
curring, as it does, rather commonly in fifty flies, which were observed about
:Europe, Nevertheless of the many hun- her at one time. A dozen or more of
tired larvre examined in, this country these flies were afterward captured and
'by experts all of them have proved to submitted to us for identiflcation, to
'be lineata, and aU of the captured and gether with a large number of eggs.
T('ared adult insects of this nature in Along the Pedernales River cattle
:the various collections which have been, would come to the water to escape the

files as early as 9 o'clock in the �om� J .1111-•••1111!1•••••�.�_ing and, remain there, for the most part Horse' Ownersl' Usestanding on exposed rocks in the
stream, until 6 o'clock in the evening. GOJ[BAUL'r'S
In the meantime the flies were observed Caust·lcalong the banks of the stream in ex-

traordinary numbers, but none of them '

seemd to care to approach the cattle. Bal s'a'
,

mOne of the most noticeable features
,

connected with the presence of this fly
among cattle is the intense excitement
which it causes, often amounting to
frenzy, stampeding the stock and caus
ing them to run violently through
shrubbery or to water where' the
fly will not follow them. This ClLD
not come from any pain caused by th'e
placing of the eggs on the animals, but
must be from an instinctive dread of
the insect, and is analagous to the sim
ilar frantic actions of the horse, when
approached by the throat bot.
The injury to fattening range cattle

in the spring is due very largely to the
annoyance occasioned by the presence
of the fly. A Texas correspondent, Mr.
George W. Holstein, calls attention to
this fact as follows: "A cow quietly
grazing will suddenly spring forward,
throw up her tail. and -make 'for the
nearest water at a headlong gait. Seem
ingly deprived at the moment of every
instinct except the desire to escape, she
will rush over a high bhiff if in the way,
often being killed by the fall. This,
with miring in water holes and the fact
that cattle are prevented from feeding,
causes the loss."
As observed, in the act of egg-laying

the flies approach the cattle very Bwift
ly, being almost too quick in flight to be
observed except at the very moment of
placing the eggs. The eggs are fas
tened to the hairs, in the examples re
ceived here 'Usually four to six togeth
er. The structure of the lower portion
of the egg is of such a nature that it
clasps the hair almost entirely and
forms a very firm and strong attach
ment. In length it measures about two
millimeters, and is of a dull yellowish
white color.
The eggs once in position, the larvae

probably rather than the' eggs, are car

ried into the mouth by means of the
licking of the leg and the region about
the hoof and fianks of the animal. As
seen from the examination of our ma

terial, the egg, as soon as deposited, has
the larva already formed in it, and it is
probable that the young' larva escapes
from the egg at the moment it is con

veyed to the mouth, the pressure and
moisture of the tongue facilitating Its
est!ape. The egg, at any rate, splits
readily at the anterior end, and the
young larva being conveyed into the
mouth soon penetrates the esophagus
by means of its strong spines. These
young larvre have, been found in the
walls of the esophagus, and it is not un
til about the end of Deeember that they
appear in any numbers in the back.
After penetrating the esophagus, the

larva soon moults and assumes a nearly
smooth surface, and for several months
wanders through the connective tissue
of its host between the skin and the
flesh, penetrating gradually along the
neck and ultimately reaching a point
beneath the ,skin in the region of the
,back. In the meantime all traces of
the larvre or attending inflammation dis
appear from the region of the esopha
gus. The "lick," according to Dr. Cur
tice, is nothing more than an effusion
of serum in the connective tissue
caused by the inflammation Induced by
the wanderings of the young' grubs.
,

When the final position in the back
is reached the larva moults again, be
comes more spiny, and penetrates or
bores a hole through the skin, caudal
end first, through which it gets air for
respiration at this stage. At this time
the anal spiracles, or breathing pores
are much more prominent than they
were during the long period of the wan

dering life of the larva, when respira
tion must necessarily be very limited.
The larva now, develops much more rap·
idly, subsisting on the pus and bloody
serum which its presence beneath the
skin induces. The flnal moult soon fol
lows, which brings it to the form that
is commonly seen by stockmen.
When full grown the larva has a

length of more than an inch and is rath
er robust and of a yellowish-white color.
It works its way out by means of its
strong spiny covering through the hole
which it has previously used as a source
of air, drops to the ground, which it
mayor lIlay not enter, but, at -any rate,
contracts and hardens, and gradually
darkens, ultimately becoming almost
black in color. This contracted and
hardened larva is what is known as the
puparium, which, except for its changed
color, texture, and' shape, preserves all
of the characteristics of the larva. From
three to six weeks later the perfect fly
escapes by pushing off a sort of ctrcular

Datu clcl(med Oft'" for '1I1Il, which art adverHud
or IIrt 10 lie Cldwrtutd ita til" paper.
AnlUat 22, 19011-Harry Sneed, Smlt}!ton, 1II0., ...d

lIIoFarland Brol., Beaman, Mo., Duroo-Jeney bOll8
at State FaIr, Sedalia. 1110. '

September 2, 1902-L. 111. 1110_ & Sonl, reKlItered
u.ddle bol'lK!ll, mutes, and rePtered PoJand-Cb1nu, at
SmIthton. 1110.
September 8-18, 1902-KanIWl State Expolltlon, Tope

ka, O. P. UpdetP'8lf, Secretary.
September 17, 1902-J. F. FInley, dlaperslon Sbort

born lIale, Breo"lnrldge, Mo.
October 1, 1902-Wm. Plnmmer, Poland-Chlnu,

BarclaY, KAna.
Ootober 7-8, 1102-J. S. IIIcIntolb, Kanaa. CIty, MI.

S�:::.:'::'�8, 1902-J. W. Dawdy, Ablnpon, rn., and
D. L. Dawdy, Arrington, Kan.. , at (fale.bnrg, III.,
Sbortbom..
Ootober �, 1902-E. E. Axline. Poland'()blna.,

O�:��i�d 22, 1902-Herefordl at Kall88ll Cit ,

1110., under aUlplcee of American Hereford Ca�e
Breeders' AMoolatlon. (Wee" of ......erlcau Royal.)
October 22-28, 19112-Comblnatloa lIlLIe of Berk.blre.,

a$ KanlWl CIty, 1110. (Week of .... lIlerlcan Royla.)
October 23, 1902-J. B. DavlII, Duroo-Jersey, FaIr-

vt�en'i!.26, II02-Amerlcan Royal Swine lIale.
Berltabll't!ll, and Poland-Cblna8, KanBu CIty Stock

Y=ber81,111112-J. C. Ball, Ball.vllle, Boone Co.,
Mo., at Celltralla...M0'1isbortboml.November I, I....�- • M. Kirkpatrick, Farm lIale
of Poland'()blllll8, Wolcott. Kanl.
November i, 1902-Peter Blocber, Rlcllland,Sbawnee

, County, Kan•• , Dnroo·Jeraey .wlne.
No'tember 61. 1902-Tbo•. Andrew. II Son, Cam·

brIdie, Neb., tlbortboml.
NOTember 7, llKl2-Jllanwarlng Broo., Lawrence

��e::r�rJ:ruil2-Bran.teller, Roblnlon &Wrlgbt,
Sbortborn., Vandalia, Mo. ,

November '"18, 1902-Geo. W. B'erry, Nortb Topeka,

Manl,er. CombinatIon sale of Ber".blrel. Manbat-,
,

te�ov::tier 14, 1902-Barry E. Lnot, Poland'()blll88,

B�r:::;.."e:"i6, 1902-A. B. Mull, pure-bred Poland·
CblJUlll, lola, Kan•.
November 18-I�t 1902-Jllarsball County Hereford

Breeders'�Ia",on Sale, Blue RapIds, Kana.
November'28,29, l1Kl2-W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,

and F. M. Maraball, Blackwater, Mo., at Kan.al CIty,

)I��::lrs:���'l;�:902-BerefOrdi at ChIcago, IlL,
under auaplC81 of American Hereford Cattle Breed
ers' AMoolatlon. (During week of International Cattle

8�=�mber 8-9, 1902-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbert
"" Son., Kan.1II City, �o., Herefordl.
Deoember II, IlMD-Gl1!ord Bro... Manbattan, Kan•• ,

S=�r::r 111, 1902-Hanna & oe., Howard, Kana.,
Peroberon norse•• at KanlWl City.
January 12-17, 1908-C.W. Armour and Ju. A. Funk

boueer. Hereford8, at KaOBU City, Mo.
January 28-29, 1908-C. A. Jamllon, Peoria, III.,

SVe��g:::, ::,CI��. F. Kellerman, Sbortboml,
KanBu CIty, MO.

The Ox Warble.

A Bare. 8.....'...d PosIt!", c...
The Ilafellt, BelltBLISTER ever uaed. Take.

tbe place of all 'llnament. for mild or levere actton.
Removel all Bunehea or Blemishes from Honell
and Cattle, 8UPERSE()ES,ALf. CAUTI':RY
OR FIRING. IrnpoBBfb�1o producescar orblemlBA
Ever.1 bottle lold II warranted to give .atl.fnction

Prloe .1.30 per bottle. Sold by druglZ18ta, or senc
by exprel8. tlharge. p,dd, wIth full dlrectlonl for
Ita 018. Send for deRcrlptive clrclliars.
THE LAWRKNOE·WH.LJAMS ,eo .• Cleveland, O.

MAN OR BEAST
_UTI rull, ""OTl,
...WO'.' ••1 PlOUI, 25 and 50 CanlB.·"""'"� It.L IULIIIt

,

_

_ 4.... nw.1ID"
.

.. I, ...........� IT.TIII II, IIIVU, COUI....
QDO"_D .y,�_.,. .V...VWH_

Diamond Creek Stock Farm,
J. W. Creech, Proprietor.

Herington, 'Kas" Oct. 26, 1900.
Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, CoL
Dear Sir:-l have given your Balmo

Une a thorough trial this season in our

training stables, and it gives us pleas
ure to say that it bll the best prepara
tion we have ever used for Sore Heels,
Chafes, Galls, and all Flesh Wounds.

'Yours truly, H. L. MILLER.

SPAVINS, RINOBONES�
SPLINTS, CURBS,

ADd All Fora. ofLaJa__ Yield to
Cunt! SPltln Ind Spll.1

Wlthoul Lt.,I., At!J
••rIe.

Muscoda,Wls.,Feb.1,.

��:..;l.;:�;r�';�d
us your book called.l'A
Treatlseonthe Horse and
HIs Dis..... ,'· I bought
one bottle ofyaor Spavin
Cure last year and cured
one Spavin and one

Splint with It,· without
leaving a mark. Yours
truly. Harry Vlktora.

br:d��: a�dhS::!��::ec:er:s t��:�l1Ji.ienedtr.�li�:�.
As a liniment (or (amlly usohhas no_�ual. Ask your Mulr-
KIst for KE L'S SPAVIN (llJRE, also "A
'I're.tl_ OD �"the book free, or address

DR. B. J. 1 L CO., ENOSBURG fALLS, n.

-------' ._-----:------- , - -�-----�-:-- ,'j
L., MOORE·S I MOORE;i'� HOG -- IDIPPI�\I

"'�
.... R EM E DY I TANKI

....
�---------- _l

Orlg�Dal
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of Hogs
Kilts lice and fever germs, removes wOTUle.
cures mange, canker and cough; aide diges-
tion, promotes healtby growtli, and

'

PreYents 'Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers In Sealed, Caal Oaly. Useful book
with Illustration of Dip Tank fREB. Address

MOORE C.& M. COil �s:!I::�::!:

NO SPAVINS
Theworst possible spavin can be�llred In

45 mlnntes. RJoPoaea, Curbs ud S,lIall
just aB quick. N'ot painful and never hall
failed. Detailed information about this"
new method Bent free to horse owners.

Write today. Ask for pamphlet No. lIB.
IPI_IalBroa., '...I.t.,U.I.a Stock ,.... Cblcqo.

l.t1XP JAW.
JL tKlaltlve and thorough cure easily ac
compUehedo Latest scientific treatment,
Inupenslve ud harmless. NO r." ....NO
� loY. Oar metllod fUlly ezplal.;ed OL n-
celptof J!OBtal. '

,Cha•• 1:. Bartlett, Oolumbus, Kan.,

When writing advertisers please men-
tion the Kansas Farmer.

'



DIAGRAM OF COW SHOWING POINTS.

of men who have sufficient experience
to form an intelligent opinion of wheth
er is pays to show stock at the fairs,
and at this time the matter of exhibit
ing improved stock is such a pertinent
question fhat :

we reproduce from the
Breeder's Gazette views a number of
prominent breeders and exhibitors
which are as follows:
The question as to whether it pays to

go into the show business must depend
Constitutional vigor, as shown by size, largely upon the person. I think that
apparent health, strength, activity,
and "general appearance"............... 5 all exhibitors who bring out good spec-

Form. wedge-shaped as, viewed trom
-0

imens of' the breed well fitted, will
front, side, and top...................... agree with me that it pays to show their

QUt�nkne���r 10��:: ����bw�k�ndm����� goods. There Is no question that a few

ous .. with yellow secretion...... ........ 5 the show l:iusiness pay directly; that is,
'l'cmperament, active and nervous (but' th h b i di tl th t i
not "wild"), Indicated by'movements,

e sow us ness pay rec y; a s,

e} es, ami lean appearance............... 5 their winnings have more than paid
HEAD AND NECK. them for all labor and expense aside

2 from the advertising derived therefrom.
Merchants in every line of business

1 realize, the importance of showing a

piece ,Qr cap at one- end' of' the .puparl� through which they breathe and which
um.

" -

penetrate nearly to the .end 'of the hole-
The establishment of the' wanderi�g. in the skin. One or two applications

habits of the larva In lts early stages during the winter are said to be suffic
and the fact or its entrance into the ient. The grubs may be killed also by'
animal through the mouth and esopha-' placing a small qu,\ntity of mercurial
gus, Instead of the skin o� the back, is ointment in the hole, or a few drops
based on careful experiments. and ex- of spirits of turpentine, carbolic acid,
aminations 'conducted by· Dr. Curtice, or kerosene, and' further by piercing
and is apparently now well established, them with some sharp instrument.

though differing so radically .from the There is one objection to this method
views formerly held. The wandering of kllling the grubs, viz, that the dead
habits 'of this larva are' further indi- grub remains beneath the skin of the
cated by a number of well-authenticat- animal and may cause an abscess or

ed cases of its occurence beneath the suppuration by . its subsequent decay.
skin of the human subject. There it These methods of treatment, hOwever,
has usually exhibited a_ similar wander- have been long recommended both in'

ing tendency, in one Instance having this country and Europe and no bad
. covered a distance of several yards be- results have ben reported.

.

fore being removed. Its entrance into Wherever it is practicable, however,
the human subject can be easily ae- the grub should be entirely rem,o'ved,
counted for by supposing it to be taken and this may be effected by applying
with milk. pressure on either side of the swelllng
In general appearance and size, the indicating the presence of the grub,

adult Insect, roughly speaking, is not forcing the latter out. Dr. D. E. Salmon
unlike the common honeybee. It is reports that the grubs may be very sue
about one-half inch long, the general cessfully removed by means of small'
color black, and is clothed with yellow- tweezers, applying a slight pressure
ish-white and red4ish-brown and black with the fingers to cause the grub' to
hairs. The margiJ" of the head and slightly pr,otrude, then drawing it fully
thorax and a band on the base of the out with the tweezers.
abdomen are covered with long whitish The benefit following the removal of
hairs. The upper surface of the head the grubs is immediate, and will repay
and thorax, .and the middle segments considerable trouble in its accomplish
of the abdomen, together with the legs, ment.
are covered with brownish-black hairs. If by such winter treatment the mao.
There are four raised lines on tho tho- jority of the larva can be trilled or re

rax, which are polished and shining. moved from the backs of the cattle,
The hairs on the tip of the body are this in itself will furnish considerable
reddish-brown. protection for range cattle if it be' gen-
The European ,bot-tly (Hypoderina erally adopted. This is, at least, about

bovis) is a much larger I�nsect, and is the only step which presents any prae

strongly banded with yellow and black. t:ical possibilities for the great grazing
PREVENTIVES AND REMEDIES. districts of the West and Southwest.

It is_possible to greatly diminish the As a rule, the application of these

loss occasioned by the ox bot, and this remedles will necessitate means of

is notably true of the smaller herds bringing the animals Into close quarters

belonging to the general farmer, dairy. in small pens, and is necessarily at

man, and to the raiser of improved tended with some expense and consid-

breeds, which are better cared for and erable labor. . C. L. MARLATT,

more easily handled. For· the great First Assistant Entomologist, U. S.

herds of wild-cattle covering the ex. Department of Agricultur�.
tensive grazing districts of the West
and Southwest, anY treatment become's Scale-of Points for Judging � Dairy Cow.

a matter of extreme difficulty and will YEAR-BOOK OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART-

often be impracticable. Even in such MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

cases, however, it may be pu..slble' to In the accompanying illustrations are

prevent loss, as will be Indicated below. indicated the parts of the cow taken
The common means of preventing the into consideration in judging her merits

attacks of this fiy and of killing the lar-. as a dairy animal.
va after they have reached their final
location in the back are of very ancient
origin, having been referred to, hi fact,'
by. Pliny, writing in the fiI:st century
of our era, and were probably known
much earlier. Nothing better has been
found for the purpose in modern times,
although the methods are perhaps more
effective now on account of the better
knowledge of the habits of the insect.
The substances used are any strong

smelllng oils and fats, by means of
which it is "possible to prevent the fly
from depositing its eggs on the .animal
and also to kill the larva in their -final
stages in the back. The larva, during
their early and wandering stages, are

out of reach, and it 'is impossible to
kill them.
The oils commonly used ror the pur

poses mentioned are the train oils or

fish oils, either alone or with sulphur or
carbolic acid mixed. The addition of
the later is especially favorable to the
healing of sores and diseased places
left by the grubs. Common axle grease
may be used for the same purpose;
also any other strong smelling grease
or oil. with or without the additions
mentioned.

.

To protect the animals from the at
tacks of the fiy, or in other words to
deter the fly from placing its eggs on

them, it is necessary to smear or spray
the oil or grease on the legs, flanks, or
other parts of the animal most likely
to be approached. The more pungent
the substance used the better for the

purpose. The applications will have to
be kept up during spring and early sum

mer, and hence are very difficult and ex

pensive, and perhaps impracticable ex

cept in the case of small herds of val
uable cattle, dairy animals, and work
cattle or oxen. A correspondent writes
that he has protected his work oxen

from the annoyance of this fiy by keep
ing their heels smeared with kerosene,
applied by means of a"rag tied to a long
stick. He says: "The steers soon

learned the benefit and would allow me

to apply the oU without kicking." In

general, this treatment i3 probably out
of the question for range stock.
l.'he application of oils is often rec

ommended' to kill the grubs in the

backs of animals, either smearing the
substance liberally over the infected
region, or preferably applying it at the
mouth of the breathing hole 'of the

grub, the location of which 'ls indicated

by a hard swelling and a slight exu

dation' of pus. The grubs are killed by
the closing with the oil .of the pores

.&

se

1. Head.
2. Muz�le.
3. Nostril.
4. Face.
6. }<Jye
6. Forehea'll.
7. Horn.
S. Ear.
9. Cheek.
10. Throat.
11. Neck.

12. Withers.
13. Back.
14. Loins.
15. Hlp bone.
16. Pelvip arch.
Ii. Rump'.
1�. 'rail.
In. Switch.
20. Chest.
21. Brisket.
22. Dewlap.

In judging dairy stock, 100 is assumed

to represent the ideal or perfect dairy
cow. The following is a list of the gen

eral qualities and particular parts con

sidered with the figures at the right
Indtcatlng the "weight" or importance
attached to each in making up the total

. of 100 points which stands for perfec
tion:

GENERAL APPEARANCE.

Forehead, broad and full .

Horns, small and fine', not too long, set
well' apart ··.· · .. ·

l!!yes, large, prominent, bright, and yet
placid 1

Face, lean., not too short, straight or

slightly dlshed............ 1
Muzzle, clean and strong, mouth and
nostrils large............................... 1

r�ars, medium size, fine In texture, yel
low secretien abundant.................. 1

Neck, rather long and thin, fine; clean
throat and light dewlap.................. 1

FOREQUARTERS.
Chest and' brlsl,[et, broad and strong,
low, but not too fieshy ..

Withers, well defined flrm, and lean .

Shoulders, light, not fleShy, and oblique ..
Legs, straight, rather short, and not too
large or ccaree .

, BODY.'
.'

Back, well deflned, lean, open-jointed,
not . too level\, and smooth; a good
spine ; 3

Barrel or bodYi� long. and large; ribs
broad, well ali<lhed, . open, and well de-
fined; a large,j'strong body 8

H'eart girth',' l'!ll!ge and deep; abundant
rooqa for actl'�e heart and lungs : 4

Belly, large. broad, and deep, with a

large and sttong navel 6

Loin, broad andjstrong 3

HIND-QUARTERS..
Hips, wide apart........ :-..................... 2
Pelvic arch, prominent and strong ...... 3·

Rump, long and wlde....................... 2
'l'all, long, fine, with a good switch...... 1

Thighs, long and lean, no beefiness; thin
" flanks 3
Legs, straight, r.ather short. wide apart,
giving open twist, and not too large or

coarse 3
Fore udder, full, broad. and extending
well forward, not fleshy.................. 8

Hind udder, broad, full, and attached
high, not fleshy............................ 8

Teats, of good size and' form, evenly
placed 5

Milk veins, upon the udder and In front
of It, prominent, large, and tortuous,
leading to large, open "milk wells...... 5

'Notes.-In scoring or marking, 'glve to

each part the number of points which It

appeara to deserve 'upon the acale 'glven;
use fractions ot one-fourth If necessary.
Thus Is forehead Is broad, full and satis

factory, mark Ii; If neck Is short, thick,
and beefy, mark "h or lA, or perhaps 0; If
fore udder Is deficient or defective, mark

6, 4, or 2, as the case may be. A good cow

closely crtttelaed and scored should have a

total ot 100 points or more.

About Exhibiting Fine Stock.

In our issue of July 31 we reproduced
from the Breeder's Gazette an editorial,
"As to the Shows," which we failed to

give credit at the time. In the issue

ot the Breeder's Gazette o( July 23 is

published a symposium of the opinions

,
,

.s
"

23. Shoulder.
24. Elbow.
25. Forearm.

,

26. Knee.
27. Ankle.
2S. Hoot. -

29. Heart girth.
30. Side, or barrel.
al. Belly.
32. Flank.
33. Milk vein.

34. Fore udder.
35. Hind udder.

.

a�. Teats.
. 37. Upper thigh.
38. Stifle.
3n. Twist.
40. Leg, or gaskin.
41. Hock.
42. Shank.
43. Dew claw.

,

good line <?f goods, and I can see no: ,

3
reason whY;,the breeding of registered.'

1
r.attle should be any exception. -

. ..". ..

1 Experienc� has taught me that, i� 18 • .

..::

3 impossible to make a creditable .show,
'
.

even though' you may not be good'
enough to win without receiving .mare
or less recognition from would-be eus
tomers. And if by chance one can' de
velop and bring out just one animal that
is a winner he 'will undoubtedly receive .'

more than· enough advertising ,to' pay
for all. It is remarkable how impres-,
ions last, as'almost every exhibitor can"
tell you of sales made on the -strength
of your .show possibly two yeara', pre-

.

vious. Again, I believe if the �xhlb
itor will leave home with the determi
nation to use his judgment 1inprejU:�·
diced and learn to see other' cattle ali
he sees his own (and he is untlt fot ,: ,

an exhibitor until he can), the school- . ..-; ,

lng he 'Will receive will more than pay' .

hIm in qualifying him for the work of' :w,
breeding cattle. One of necessity inust

.

\

.

meet many strangers, thereby extend:' ".:j;
Ing his acquatntance, and usually wider '

acquaintance means more. business. The
oll)y way by which we can measure the" .,

st.andard of our cattle is by comparison
and I am quite sure that there' are ex·
hibitors who. have .not appreciated the
merits of their animals until brought
to tbe show. I am quite sure the re
verse is true. Some exhibitors have
appreciated their animals more than·
anyone else, but such will generally,
come back better the next year.-E; D,
Mitchel.

We think any breeder who has the
usual facilities for putting out a show
herd should do so. One of the great se-
crets in anr business venture is' prop
erly advertising that business, and no.

more. effective way of 7.jvertising the:'
cattle business can be found than
through the medium .of the show herd..
We would not say that this alone would
be advislble, but used in connection
with advertising in the live-stock jour·.
nals it makes sure work of It, No mat
ter how small the herd, a few things
should be fitted and ex:hibited at some'
of the many live-stock shows of the.
country. If you do not feel able to go'
to State fairs at first go to the county
fair. Get acquainted with the breeders
and their ways and compare'your cattle:
with those of others in the show yard..
There is no educator equal to- expert·'
ence at the fairs. And in beginning do.
110t get discouraged if you do not 'wln
all you think you should, but see where
the animal that beats you is better.
than yours. Then go home and bli�n
getting ready for the next year. 'We
are of the opinion that the advantages"
secured from the show herd in connec-·
tion with the breeding herd are not"
fully apprecIated by cattle-breede'is.
Show your cattle and give the news"-.
per boys something to talk about- �Dd
they will use it. Do not get discour
aged' but remember "Success comes .to
those who hustle wisely."-J. G. 'Rob-

-

bins & Sons.

In answer to the new' beginner I .

would advise that he fit his animals. up .

well and enter them at the shows. This
.

is the quickest way for him to find out,
whether he has the right kind of ani-'
mals or not. By comparing them with:'
those owned by others he will see at

.

once, if he is any judge, just where he.
is and if he has the wrong ideals hi. his.
mind he will get them knocked 'out it
be is disposed to learn' and' profit from
others he will soon get set right in
judgment, ·The show yard is a great
educator, as it is only by comparison.
that we judge animals, good or bad. At,
home we are apt to be of the opinion
that we haVe as good as anyone and.
by entering the show ring and compar
ing our products with those of- others
we may find ourselves far behind.'
Again, nothing stimulates the develop
ment of our herds as much as the show·
yards. We think more of our. animals,
too, when we see them developed· right.
The old fogy idea that we must have
animals in thin form to judge them to '

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 25 YEAIS ESTAIIIlSIIED.
We lead fREE lid pOltplld a 20D p.,e tre.tlle on PHes, Fist.....dDlse._I't.
lem..; .Iso 1410 p.,e IIIuL tre.tise on Dlae.1eI of 'W0IIIeL Of tbe tIIeua.,j1 Ared
., ..r .lld .etllod, 100e�Id • cellt tDICIII'�e fir..... ·tlletr ....a01.,......

DR8. THORNTON a. MINOR, 1007 Oak IiL, It_ Cltr. Me.
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c'Je�i advantage has long been proved
erroneous. Not untU an animal has

been properly 'developed 'can '·any one

teU; for a,certainty ho:w good it is or

, can: be made. Development proves

what is In them.

"�nythiJ:ig that is worth doing is

worth doing well" wlll apply to show

ing" as well as anything else. 'Nothing

,w,ll advert!se a breeder and' give bim
an acquaintance quicker than showing.

but th,e benefits he will derive from

showing will depend on his 'efforts

tJiat 'is. the quality of stock he shows

and'"the development of it. Some breed
,

ers, spend a'life-time almost in advertis
,

ing :to' the world that they have a poor

class' of live stock by never' showing
,

anythlDg'
,

in proper' condition and also

,j ; by showing, a class of stock of low grade
,'nat�IlY., Such efforts are certainly
worse than thrown 'away. Such breed

ers ,are simply advertising to the world

by hard work and the spending of mon-

,
ey. �. �at they have nothing anyone

, shoul4, buy.
_. iIi regard, to the questton w}lether it

pays the breeder to show his cattle or

not I will say it has paid me and paid
me 'well. At the first show I did not

win many prizes. but as it afforded me

the opport)lnity of comparing my cattle

with others it proved a great educator
,

for me. and as time went on I bred and

showed better cattle each year. I can

look back now and see that if I had nev

er ,gone into the show-yard I would' not
have' accomplished much as a breeder.

As', an advertising medium I believe it

,is 'the best and cheapest. I do not be

lleve that a man should be discouraged
if at his first show he does not win but

should try again. While the prizes may

not pay his expenses of fitting the cat

tle, for show I b'elieve he will be amply
repjUd by getting his cattle before the

public and becoming better acquainted
with the breed and breeders. If he is

successful in winning prizes he will be

pa�d both ways.-Geo. Bothwell.

Flrom my personal experience I will

say, most emphatically it does pay to

show cattle. Showing cattle will pay

directly with a good herd and' good
herdsmen to fit and carefully manage

them. I think it is well for the be

ginner to start at the county and dis

trJ�t fairs. The acquaintance, with

farmers and cattlemen at these shows

is ,very valuable. After some experi
ence at the smaller shows one is bet-

"'" te�'J,)reIlared to enter the field of the

? ,�pJ'ofessional showman. Never be satls
, 'field with just a place in the mon.....

but>always aspire and strive to the pos
seesion of a herd. or at least some in

div,fduals, to atand at the top. I do not

favor' overnttlng cattle. but they must

be in prime condition; and it is best

that, cattle make their reputation under

3 )lears of age. They are not ruined

for:breeders. The advertising gained in
\ the' show-yard is the most effectual ad

,vertising there is, and is gained with

out, expense; and as I have before said

the acquaintance of breeders. feeders.
and farmers gained in the show busi

ness is the most valuable of all and

something money will not buy.-F. A.

Nave.

If the young man has fully made up

his' mind that he is going to make the

'breeding of live stotck a life business

) and will stay with it I answer yes. If

'not Ivthfnk I would advise him to let it

alone, In the first place there are many

conditions required to make a success

'ful herd of show cattle as well as to be

"comi>etent to show them. Many a good
animal has been turned down in the

-show-yard because the show Dian was

'not competent and ought not to, have

been at the end of the halter.
The first year or two out the young

show man will learn more about cattle

and especially show cattle, than he

',would ever know just to sit at home and

, breed them. Therefore I think it is a

fine 'education for the young breeder to

IIhow his cattle. Show cattle must have

character. style .. conformation and type,
and the quicker he recognizes this fact

and gets it into the herd, ,the sooner he

will be brought into prominence-and
,the advertising is great. My experience
as ,a show man was the hotter the com

petition the more I learned, and these

lessons to a breeder from a breeder's

I standpoint are priceless. Now as to the

1 advertising it gives and whether it will
I pay. I answer yes. A herd of, success

I.. ful show cattle will clear enough money

,to pay all expenses and to run a good
I "ad" in several of the best live-stock

I
papers, besides the advertising and the

.
acquaintances that are useful to you.-

, Wlf,llace Estill.
� I

Directly the benefit is not so great
I as :might be expected, although an ex

� hibitor can make expenses and consid-

I,
erable more to compensate for feed and

,

. ,labor. but indirectly benefit comes in

",' : .-
";' I

'j
,

from advertising received In the show- quite' equal to corn, ,B'gt" corn Is not

yard, and this Is worth many timE!s,the the, prop�r material with which to bal

cost and trouble.-Edwln Reyn01ds cI: ance the Kafir-corn ration. Alfalfa,
'Son. cow-peas. soy-beans, and other feeds

rich in nitrogen give good results with
either corn or Kafir-corn.Taking it for granted that the young

man means to go into the- business of
breeding as a permanent one I think It
pays to show. In conjunction with

newspaper advertiSing It shows that we
have what we represent, Again it

brings us in contact with other breed

ers and gives us a much larger person
al acquaintance with men in our call

ing. But the most valuable of all the

experience we' get and the lessons we

learn ,is, the opportunity we have to

compare our cattle with other men's
cattle and our ideas with other men's

ideas aDd thus Iearn the good from the

bad.-Jas. A. Funkhouser.:
'

Finely Bred Live i8t�k.
Senator W. A. Harris o.f :K;JLnsas. who

is now in Europe as special', commiss
ioner of the World's FaJr to arrange

with foreign live-stock men' for the ex·

hibits of fine animals at the Expositfon
of 1904. has definite ideas of' what the
exhibit should be.

,
Before his depart-

ure abroad he said: .'
"My idea of the exhibit for the St.

Louis Exhibition is that it should be

made a' great International Live-Stock

Bhow.. The breeds should be distinct.

typical and characteristic. 'Th'ere will

be many fine stock exhibits from the

United States and Canada and I be

lieve arrangements can be made for

many interesting foreign displays."' I
was in Europe ten' years' ago and met

several of the principal live-stock trad

ers and breeders in England and on the

continent and also representatives' of
Hve-stock associations. They were all
interested in the stock ral�iDg industry
in this country.
"I shall endeavor to interest these

men to the extent of obtaining from

them exhibits of their herds and I be

lieve they will be glad to send their

stock over when they learn the mag

nitude of the Exposition plans. I shall

also call upon the editors of the stock

publications in Europe, and if posstble,
obtain their support. The first place I

shall visit after I leave Liverpool w1ll
be York, where I am well- acquainted
and where are to be found some of the
famous EngHsh breeds of cattle and

horses. From York I shall go to Aber

deen; Scotland, whet1l there are'many
distinct breeds of hIgh priced Short-'

horns and fine strains hI. draft horses

and mutton. I shall also visit other

points in Scotland and Wales, and after

which I w1ll go to England and spend
three weeks. There the stock-raising
associations have headquarters and

there a large part of my work will be

done.
I expect to go to France, where sev

eral breeds of fine coach horses and

heavy harness horses are raised. as

well as two distinct breeds of cattle.

From France I shall probably go to

Switzerland and arrange for the exhi
bition of Swiss dairy cattle and then

to Holland, where several pure strains

have originated, among them the cele

brated Holstein Freisian cattle, of

which there are many in, this' country.
I am also anxious to secure an exhtbi(
of the Belgian coach horses.

' /
"I should like to extend my trip to

Russia, as interesting breeds of live

stock are to' be found there. I shall con
sult with the Russian Einllassador in

Berlin and through him and the United

States embassador to Russia, endeavor
to arrange for a Russian stock display.
Among the Russian horses is the Orloff

trotter, bred originally by Count Orloff,
famous in the time of Queen Catherine.

The King of England has one' of the
most complete herds ot Shorthorns in

Europe at Sandringham and Queen Vic
toria's herd at Windsor was also a cel
ebrated one. Both have been exhibited

at the Royal Agriculture show. I, be

Heve they can be obtained for the St.
Louis Exposition.
"The stock show at St. Louis will be

the first international affair of that

character and I am anxious that it shall

be a notable one. The St. Louis Expo
sition will attract thousands from South
American countries as well as from

Mexico and Central American countries,

and, ali there is a large market for

European stock in South America., the

European stock raisers will be anxious

to place their stock where it can be in

spected."

Kaflr-com a8 a Feed.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I would like

to know through the columns of your

paper whether Katlr-corn is hard on

the land or not and if the seed alone

is a good hog feed, or should corn be

with it to make the pork weigh heavy.
JOlIN VAN BEEK.

Prairieview, Phillips County.
Kafir-corn is good hog feed but not

What Can We Afford to Pay for -8oy-
• bean. for Hog Feed?

Mr. W. M., Atchison, Kansas, writes:
"About what price should we pay for

liIoy-beans for hog feed?' By feeding
four-fifths corn or Kafir-corn and one

fifth .soy-beana, would the added cost

f the soy-beans still yield a greater
uet profit than could be secured by corn
or Kafir-corn alone?
An average of the feeding trials con

ducted at the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion show that it requires 674 pounds
ot: Kafir-corn meal to' produce 100

pounds of pork. With a mixture of four

fifths Kafir-corn meal and one-fifth soy
bean the same class of hogs require
428 pounds of grain for 100 pounds of
gain. This is a saving of 146 pounds
of vain for, every 100 pounds of gain.
Similar differences have 'been found
with corn. Kafir-corn-meal is sell

ing in Manhattan at ,1.20 per
hundredweight; this would' make
the 674 pounds worth '6.86. The
Kafir-corn in the 428-pound mix
ture (four-fifths of 428=342.4) would
amount to U.10. The difference ,2.78
represents the value produced by the
one-fifth soy-beans (one-fifth of 428=

86.6). In other words 86.6 pounds
soy-beans are valued at ,2.78 or at the
rate of '3.24 per hundredweight or ,1.94
per bushel.

'

If Kafir-corn is worth ,1 per hundred
Weight, the 674, pounds would be worth

'6.74, the Kafir-corn in the 428-pound
mixture would be worth '3.42, differ
ence to be applied to soy-beans would

be U.32 or at the rate of ,2.71 per hund

redweight or U.62 per bushel. In a

similar manner we find that if Kafir
corn is worth 80 cents soy-beans would

be, worth ,2.16 per hundredweight or
U.29 per bushel. ,D. H. OTIS.

Kansas' Experiment Station. Mr.,J. R. Johnson, of the Western Breed-

011 Cure for Cancer.
ers' Journal, Clay Center, Kansas, writes
us that he has arranged for a combination

Dr. D. M. Bye has discovered a com-
sale of Poland-China swine to be held at

bi ti f il h
that place on October 15. This sale will be

na on 0 0 stat readily cure can- composed of selected animals from among

cer, catarrh. tumors and malignant the best herds of Clay Washington R",

skin diseases. He has cured thousands public,' and Dickinson Counties, and 'from

of' ithi the I t i
what we know of the' man himself and of

persons w n e as e ght yeJrs, the hcrds from which he will draw, this

over one hundred of whom were physi- sale promises to be a good one. Cut this

cians. ,
Readers having friends affiicted date out and remember It, and write Mr.

should cut this out and send it to them.
Johnson for detailed Information.

Book sent free giving particulars and One of the most prominent breeders of
prices of oils. Address Dr. D. M. Bye

\

Shorthorn cattle and' Berkshire swine In

CO., Drawer 606. Indianapolis, Ind. .
the United States and a man who hI£!;!

probably done as much for both these

A Big Angora Goat 8ale.
breeders of live stock as any .man of his

.

age In the State of Missouri where he

Is announced to be held at Kansas City lives, recently remarked that he was much

on Tuesday, August 19, 1902, at the Sheep pleased to note during his attendance at

DiviSion of the Kansas City Stock Yards the great live-stock convention held at

at which time from 4;500 to 5,000 head wlli l<�ort Worth, Texas, that the live-stock pa

be offered by a combination of leading per which was most quoted to him and

breeders of the West. The offering con- which was apparently the best known

atsts of 60 registered yearling bucks, ex- among the cattlemen In attendance at that

ceptlonally fine; 500 registered does; 1,000 c:onventlon was the Kansas Farmer. Such

high-class does, almost eligible to register, words �rom such a source Is praise Indeed.

and 3,000 2- ana 3-year"0Id wethers, Includ-

Ing some' old-fashloned brush .. cleaner
Som'3 of our more prominent lireeders of

goats. The princIpal consIgnors to the sale pure-bred swine complain of a skin ntseaae

are, W. H. Woodlief, J. J. Gentry, Col. J. In' their herds which they attribute to the

W. Stewart, E. L. Witt & Son, L. S. Frl- rape plant. One prominent breeder Is au

(lay, Sam Heymann, W. G. Perkins, W. T. thority for the statement that a portion of

McIntire. For further detailed, Information
hls herd which had free access to a small

about this .sale address W. T. McIntire, experlmentat patch of rape has suffered

Mgr., 221 Live Stock Exchange, Kansas aertousiv from skin disease, while the re

City, Mo.
matnder of the herd which was pastured
on a dUterent part of the farm had no such
trouble, This convinced him that disease

was due to feeding upon rape, though some

other cause may have been the real one.

We should like to have the experlnce of

breeders who have sufl'ered In like man

ner, u: there are any such.

The war between the sheepmen and the

cattlemen on the ranges of Colorado hal!

lately taken'a new turn and Angora goats
seem to be Included In the ban of the cat

tlemen. It Is reported that on the night of

J,uly 26, fourteen masked men appeared on

the grazing ground of the Angora Range
AEsocllltlon, In Pinon Mesa, Colorado, and

captured and, bound the three herders in

charge of the 1.000 goats that were rang

Ing there. They then proceeded to slaugn
hr between 600 and- 700 of these goats by
shooting and stabbing them. These goats
were under the charge of Mrs. M. B. Irv

Ing, a widow lady who Is the manager of
the association. Her loss Is estimated to

be about $8,000 and the officers of the law
have gone to the scene of the disturbance

to prosecute the Invaders.

Lately the Galloways seem to have a

fashion ot coming out on top In the com- Opening the Hereford sale season at the

petltlve sales which are always In prog- Nebraska State Fair on Thursday, Septem

l'ess In the big live stock markets. Not bel'S. 1902. there will be held a Hereford

only Is this true but they are Kansas breeders' combination sale which will

Galloways that win, Less than a month take vlace at the State Fair 8-roundS at the

ago Galloway cattle topped the Kansas, time (If the State Fair. It will be held un-

Goaalp About Stock.

A splendid opportunity Is offered to se

cure a grand lot of Hereford females as

shown by the advertisement on page 829, ot
J. A. Carpenter, Carbondale, Kansas, who
13 settling up some matters or estate and

otferlng seventy\ yeung cows und 'heifers

wh:ch are brrd to) the splE'ndl'll herd-bull,
Gondolus 13.1227, and out ,of Gwendollne 10th

71732. This Is one of the great sons of Gud
gell & Simpson's bull, Beau Brummel, and

the dam of the bull Is the famous show

cow, consequently Intending purchasers
may count on getting a rare bargain.

Mr. Geo; L. Clothier. a graduate and
former Instructor of the State Agricultural
College at Manhattan, Is now a special
agent and expert for the Bureau of For

Htry of the United States Department of
Agriculture. In pursuance of his duties he

!s a.nnounced to speak to the citizens of

Haldeman and neighboring counties In

Texas at Quanah on August 21. He will

endl.'aVOI' to Interest the Panhandle farm

el'S In forestry and grasses and will rec

ommend, as to the kinds of trees, grasses.

and forage plants best adapted to that lo

cality.

Under a law recently adopted by Con

gress the Secretary of the Interior Is au

thorized to sell certain timber lands at

public auction. The first sale of this kind

Is announced for March 4, 1903, at

Crookston, Minn. The chlet of the Depart
ment of Agriculture has dispatched an ex

pert forester to Minnesota to begin a series

of I.'xperlments looking to the reforestation

of a tract of denuded lands of 225.000 acres.

Should this prove successful further plans
will ,be carried out for the restoration of

the forests In different sections of the

country.

,

DR. 'REA'S

CALF FE'EDER

MAKES FAT CALVES.

Prevents scours. Gives the calf perfect
digestion. and gives you the full use of the
cow. Quickly detached; easily cleaned.
Singi' ell' Feeder, - .2.00
Thre. ellf Feeder., 6.00

..OOKLET 'REE.

DrIRea'.CalfWeanar
is easily and

quickly ad

, justed; weans
the calf while

•

running with
the cow; no

bawling; no

s h r in k a g e.

Prevents cows
from 'sucking
themselves.

- $ .&0
1100Single Cllf Weaner,

Onl DOl. ellf Weinert,

Balled on receipt of price. No agents, not sold

by d••1e"', no dtscount.. Hado and sold only by

DR. CHAS_, L. REA,
220 Elat 32d St., NEW YORK.

DR. REA'S BLAOKLEG VAOCINE
P08m"elY Prevents Blaokl�g. Treatlse free.

City market at $8.35 which was the record

up to that time'. Now comes a bunch of

Galloways bred bv L. E. Chase of Brown

County, Kansas, which averaged 1,335
pounds and sold for $8.30 the top of the

market for the week. A Kansas Galloway
Is hard to beat.

!

\

There Is a snap within reach of some one

who wishes to secure a bunch of Poland
Cblna hogs of the very best qualltl'__and
breeding at reasonable prices. J. W. Wam

pler & Sons, Brazllton, Kansas, have a

bunch of Poland-China hogs In which the

best and most popular ,blood lines are rep
resented and which Is headed by a Chief
Perfection boar who Is the sire of all the

young stuff In the herd. Mr. Wampler has
decided to close out his Poland-Chinas In
order to devote his time and attention to
other lines of breeding. He not only has
the best of blood lines represented In his
herd but has excellent Individuals to repre
sent them and his entire herd IB In much
better condition than the average herds of
the State, He Is making low prices on

these animal,s and It wlIl pay any breedtlr

to Inquire about this stock at once.



this ,splendid herd. With this young boar ,Iar;,., No breed�r' can succeed In handling
will be shown three gilts by Imperial out: a' bl'eed for,which he does not have a liking
of Silverine' 2d, a granddaughter of Ideal and'tIle new breeder who should start with

8unshlne. They will make a hot compel the. Tamwortli or Large Yorkshire hi this
·tltlon for anything that'may be "shown cC!untry without a previous Investigation of

!ll-:slnst them' and are sui'e to land well tn-. tlielr capabilities and of the market which
side the money. This boar, whtch .,1I1 they are Intended to supply and who should

·probably bear the name of Perfect'Tecum· th,ep.;' flnd that he had made a mistake'
seh for obvious r�"ons, ,Is a typical animal ""quid be sure of nothing but failure. The

that It would be dlmcult 'to criticise, and bacon type qf hog seems to be adapted es

the gilts are excellent companions for him. peelally to Canada and the Northern

This herd of Poland-Chinas now numbers States and as yet has developed no market

more than 100 head and In spite of the In the South apd West. While the Tam

shol·tage of feed Is In much' above the av- ,worths .re Ilxceedlngly prollflc and thor"

orage condition. The adveptlslng card for 'o�g�lY' well adapted for their purpose their

this herd appears on page �. detlclency In the qualities l1emanded In our

markets makes It doubtful If they would be
locally protltable at the present time.

Brllllant 9265 Is the name of the now fa

li!ous berd-boal' which Mr. Harry Sneed,
Smithton, Mo., will offer In the eomblna-

. tlon sale of Duroc-Jerseys to be held at the
Missouri State Fair at Sedalia on August
22. BrilUant Is the sire of the show herd

. ,w.lth , which Mr. Sneed won eight out of

n�e· prizes' contested for last year. He Is
tlie' best 80n of Prince Marti 7093 and H.
·B.�s· Choice 18832. He Is large In size :wIth
tixtra good bone, 'a beautiful coat of hair.

..
as' eooll a back as any boar ever had and
stands right up on his toes. In addition to
this lrI'eat boar there will be seven boara
and flve sows of his get In the sale. Tho

great Shakespeare yearling boar, Bernard,
who have proved so successful a sire In
Mr. Sneed's herd will also be sold, as will
illso tlve of his get. McFarland Bros.

"Beaman, Mo., who combine with Mr. Sneed
In this sale, will also offer prlze·wlnnlng
"'stUff. Their herd-boar Is the great Ingo
mar 7m A, who holds the championship of
.MIssouri'. There wIll be eight of his get in
.thls sale and others of like quality. There
will be nothlne but choice animals In this

When a man wants a herd-boal' or some lIale and ·the low railroad I'ates which are

good sows or gilts It is always wise to get ·ghoen for the State Fair makes of this

t th f t I h d I b dl sale an opportunity tbat no one can afford
as near 0 e oun a n ea n ree ng as

'to miss. The State Fall' will be a gre'lt
Is possible. Young. breeders especially have

mile stone In the history of Missouri and
to be guided by the experience and action!!

t,hls, sale of Duroc-Jerseys will be one of
ot their successful elders. These older
breeders are being �tched carefully and 5t.lle most Important and attractive events

studiously by the great army of farmers .pf. the week. Write to either of the con

and breeders who are either just beginning .t'rI';utors 'for catalope and other Informa

with pure-bred stock or replaclnc that dls- thiil. See advertisement on page 830.

posed of during the last dry season and �

when one can visit such a herd as that '" In the great demand for Improved breed
found on the Mea<!ow' Brook Farm of J. Jng stock of ,all classes It will be of inter

R. Killough & Son at Ottawa, Kansas, he est tv swine-breeders to know where good
flnds he has gotten as near to the fountain Chester White swine that will answer their
head of the blood which has won the great requirements can be obtained. A recent

reputations for Poland-Chinas as he cnn ·vlsit to the herd of Mr. A. E. Staley, Ot
reach. This herd Is strong In Chief Te- tawa, Kansas, ailswers this question In

cumseh lid, Chief Perfection, R's Perfec- 'full. His herd-boar Challenge 8783 by
tlon, and Corrected blood, and now has "Fltzlmmons 6073 by 'jerry Simpson 6066 out

Ottawa Chief by Chief Eclipsed out of a ,cif"Mrs. Lease 8564, and whose dam Is Wln

Chief Perfection 2d sow at the head of the, J1le Todd 9526 by Orient 3679 out of Alma
hE'rd. This Is a show boar which Is so '6184, Is '& boar that stands In ordinary
nearly akin to the herd that he will prob- 'brecdlng condition at 650 pounds. He was

ably be offered for sale at the American 'bred by C. P. Stoffer Richter, Kansas,
:Hoyal If not by private treaty. Not only Is (tnd Is a boar remarkabie not only for size
he close In breeding to the famous anImals ,but for quality as well. We understand

which have made the ,reputation for thc from Mr. Staley that he Is willing to part
Poland-Chinas. but he Is a remarkably finE: .wlth Challenge because he can no longeI'.
Individual as well as a great sire. A little; Juse him In his' hero. ,He Is a choice aru
later we shall give some full notes In re-, ,.mal that has a lrI'eat record as a sire be
gard to this herd whlcn has already won hind hIm and will be a plum for the lucky
a reputation as beln&' one of the best. . purchaser. The young stuff ·In this herd

.have proved themselves remarkable feed-

Things are kept moving In the Glenwood .
ers and great flesh-carrIers with ability for

herds of I:lhortllorn cattle and Poland-Chl- I'apld development. One of the typical
·11ft hogs. Mr. C. S. Nevius, o-wner. of th'3. sows Is White Rose l3045 by White BadgeI'
Glenwood fal'ms, Chiles, Kansas, Is a hus- 'by Freotrade and out of Ottawa SUver.

tier as well as a !!uccessful breed(,r. He ':As a matron this sow leavell nothing to be

has been having the most profitable sum- desired and Is but a fair representative ot

mer season In the history of his breeding the quality of the animals of her sex now

farm and the only crIticism that could be In this herd. There are many good tl)lngs
made of himself or his work Is that he hae .tn thl8 herd that It would be a pleasure
been too busy In selling and shipping stock ,to describe but the fact which most Im

to allow him to prepare -any of his good pressed us was the· ability of lhe young

things for exhibition at the State fairs thls liters to put on flesh' rapIdly, We shall

fall. He now reports that he has sold hili 'have more to say about thIs herd latol' on

second herd-buIlt Glenwood Sir Kellerman .but bqyers who are Interested In this well-

184115, to Mr. Thomas Swartz, of Miami i 'known and well-established braed will lind

County, Kansas, who Is also a breeder of 'S; great opportunIty at this time to secure

high-grade Shorthorns and Poland-Chino. .
an excellent herd-boar If they get a move

hogs. When It Is remembered that this on themselves.

bull was bred by D. K. Kellerman & Son,
of Mound City, Kansas, the owners and
breeders of one of the very best Scotch,
herds ot Shorthorn cattle In the UnIted,.
States, It Is hardly necessary to remark

that Mr. Nevius consIders him one of the
very best bulls In his part. ot the State.
The Glenwood Farm still has a tew extra

good bulls and the best crop of Glenwood
Chief Again spring pigs that they hav�
e.ver raised. It Is worth a trip to these
farms just to Bee the stock, whether one

huys or not, and the man who goes there
,and does not buy Is truly unfortunate.

I
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del' the management'of' C ..
' A: Stannard, of

Emporia, K.ansas, to whom requests for
catalogues should be addressed. The eon

signors to thhJ sale will, .be reeogntsed
among the leadlilg 'and reliable breeden 'of
America, .whoso eatabltshments have a, na

tional reputation because of-the'high char
acter of their cattle, As wfl.l"be seen by
the page advertisement on page 8;10, the
consignors, 'consist, of Stanton's Breeding
Farm, L. L. Young, and W. N. Rogers ot
Nebraska; C. N. Comstock & Son, of 'Mls
sourt; and Messrs. Lowell, ;Barroll & De
Witt, ot Colorado, who Cbntrlbute seven
ty-flve head. of first-class cattle.

Col. J. N. Harshbarger; the popular-ftve
stock auctioneer or Lawrence, Kansas,
writes us that the outlook for business this
fall was never better. Among the later
sates for which he has been employed we

note the followlng� Wm. Plummer Bar

clay, Kansas, October 1, Poland-Chinas;
Herman Arndt. Templin, Ka(':s¥., October
8, Poland-Chinas.; M. C. Vansan,.'Muscotah,
Kansas, October 7, Shorthol'ils and Pola-nd
Chinas; Clay Center. Kansas, October 15,
combination Poland-Chinas; E. E. Axline,
Oak Grove, Mo., October 20, Poland-Chinas;
Knnsas City Royal, October 21, 22, '23, 24;
'Mull & Son, lola, Kansas, November 15,
Poland-Chinas; combination Berkshire sale,
Manhattan, Kansas, NovePlber 13,,_ Man
waring Bros. Lawrence, Kansa:B, .I.'Iovem

ber 7, Berkshlres; H. -J. McMillan, Rock

Rapids, Iowa, November 20. Percherons;,
Kansas City, April 7 and 8, 1903, Aberdeen
Angus.

Probably the best opportunity' that will
·bo ofl'ered to secure a representative herd

of Galloways at private sale Is that offered
of by the announcement of Geo. M. Kel
lam, of Topeka, who offers to sell forty
head of registered Galloway cows and heit
ers He prefers of course to soil these to II.

single purchaser, but has made up his

mind to dispose of them In lots to sutt
purchasers. The cattle are especially well
bred and a more uniform lot of tho breed
could hardly be found anywhere. Mr. 'Kel
lam Is one of the oldest breeders In the

West and has never had anything but ex
ceptional sires In use In his herd and the
wisdom of this Is well demonstrated by the
uniform excellence of the entire herd. Any
one contemplating the purchase of Gallo

ways wouldfind It to his advantage to vis
It this herd, as he wlll have a chance to
select forty choice animals out of a herd
of ubout one hundred head. Mr.: Kellam
finds It necessary to reduce his herd as he
has leased the farm and consequently of
ters this rare bargain In Galloway cattle.

Harry Evans, of "Sensation Herd" Po

land-Chinas, Pleasanton. Kansas, this week
doubles his advertising space, and' offel's
some choice plums In extra well-bred sows

for fall farrow. Mr. Evans Is not much of
a "hot air" man but his herd contains

some of the best things for practical hog
raisers to be found anywhere. His two

great boars, Chief Model 23460 by Missouri
:Black Chief 19399, whom Mr. Evans claims

Is the heaviest boned son of Mlss.ourl Black
Chief he ever saw, and Evan's Perfectl·)n

28145. son of Chief Perfection 2d 2l701. rep
rcsent two of the greatest money-making
families In existence. The two Missouri
Black Chief sows he offers are like all ot
their sIsters, flne mothers and have each
raised four litters. Some one will buy a

snap here. His hero motto "Big bone,
large litters, quick maturing," Is fully car

ried out. Last spring he sold a Chief Mod
el Sensation pig to a customer who now

reports "forty-six big boned pigs from the
first four sows he ever served and he has
more than paid, tor himself In breeding for

my neighbors."

For Il. number of years Wichita has en

tertained the people of southern Kansas

and Oklahoma, and this year the date for

the week of festivities wlIl be fr,om Sep
tl:mbcr 22 to 27. The men at the back of
the fail' are the most conservative and en

ergetic business men of the "Peerless Prln

eoss," and they have planned something
new for this year's fair. The "Street Fair"
has grown old and the people are deman ,

Ing something new. The county and State

fair Is a thing of the past. The people ue

mand something new that will entertain,
Inter�8t, and amuse them, and this Is what
the Fair Association will do this year. It

III not an exhibition of Sedgwick County's
products, but those of every county 1'1
scuthern Kansas and Oklahoma. The as

flo(:latlon and city Invites the farmers and
stockmen of this section, to bring to Wich
Ita the bE:st of their produots, and show

their neighbors what has been and Is being
done tn the State and Territory that aru

destined to become the greatest factors tn

the ct'real- and stock-producing section or
the United States.

Mr. D. W. Gowdy, of Garnett, Kansas,
has long been known as a breeder of a

good type of Shorthorn cattle, and a recent

vtslt to hIs herd develops the fact that here
Is one of the few places yet remainIng
where would-be purchasers can obtain in
dividual animals' of the famous Governor
Glick breeding. The present head of this
'hE'rd Is Waterloo Duke of Garnett 145764 by
the l'3d Duke of Alrdrle out of Waterbaby
13th and Is by a Glick bred bull possessing
the merits of that famous herd and show

Ing the Ideal of that famous breeder. One
of the young bulls that attracted especial
attention Is a yearling by Roan Winsome

141815 by Winsome Duke 11th and out of
the Ambassador cow Juniata. Like the
lIerd-header he Is a sappy, growthy young
ster In the pink of condition but Ii not
loaded down with fat. Both these animals
are of the good, thick flesh type but this
flesh Is beef, not fat. A Colonel Nelson
cow named Duchess of Independence, who
was bred by A. Frazier, Independence{ Mo.,and was sired by 15th Duke of H lldale
102707 out of 3d Duchess of Vermillion, Is a

grand matron ot special merit. This herd
now numbers something like 100 head and
these animals are mentioned Simply· to In
dicate the type ,whlc)l expresses In: the con
creto the Ideal attaIned by Mr. Gowdy.

,

Some weeks ago the Kansas Farmer pub
lished an editorial showing the products re
sulting trom the slaughter of a l,200-pound
steer., Some ot the products' which are now

of stapld; value were formerly waste,mater
Ial and:Jby-prQducts. ,'There, -Is absolutely
nothlni!·'was"ted,ln"Uie conversion of a steer
to man'e use an�:'ilOme of the- ,�hlngs whlc,h
are nowmanutactured from the anlmal ate
as follows: From the hides, leather ot

many kinds; trom the tallow, soap, glycer
Ine, butterlne, lubricator, and candles.i
from the ·blood, albumen, fertlllze17, allQ

stock foods; from the tankage-whIch In

cludes all manner of "refuse"-tertlllzer
and stock fQ,Qds·;·_trom tlla hoofs, buttons,
hairpins,' 'fertilizers, olnhi.fe of. potash for
extracting metal from low-grade ores, glue
and other fancy bone goods; from the oleo,
oil, butterlne, and compound lard; from the
weasands, sausage casings, brewer's hose,
and snuff packages; trom the bladder, cas
Ing and packages for putty, lard snuffj
,trom the tall, hair for mattresses and up
holstering; from the neatsfoot oil, polish,
leather dressing, lubricant, and Illumlnant;
from the bone-meal, stock food, fertilizer,
material for tempering steel, anhydrous
ammonia, and glue. The tongue,. cbeek,
brain, lips, heart, liver, tall,. sweetbreads,
and tripe are all' sold for. meat.

I

Mr. ehas. Bull, "the Kid Cheese Maker"
of Cimarron, Kansas, makes a remarkable

showing for his cheese factory for the
month of May last. With seven patrons he

received during that month 44,379 pounds ot
milk from whIch he manufactured 4,424
pounds of cheese at the rate of 2.62 pounds
of cheese for each pound of butter-fat. He

paid 80 cents per hundred for the milk and
sold $347.38 worth of cheese at a total ex

pense of $60. As this cheese tactory Is 10-
cuted In the short grass country It Is In

teresting . to note that he received as high
as twenty-six pounds of milk per cow dally
and that this milk tested as high lUI 4.2.

'l'he highest yield of butter-fat during the

month was 29.1 pounds, while the cost of

k"eplng the cattle making this yield avcr

aged not to exceed $1 per head per month
and the value of the'milk ran as high as

$6.41 per head. These' flgures are taken
from the Holstein herd of John Bull who
has been breeding his herd for dairy lJ\lr

poses for fourteen years, and Is a subscrib

er to' the up-to-date farm and dairy papel's
and a reader of the bulletins of the experi
ment stations. His herd of twenty-seven
cattle broUght him a total of $173.20 during
this month.

A recent visit to the Poland-China herd

of Dietrich & Spaulding, Richmond, Kan

sns, gave great pleasure In that It af

forJed an opportunity to see some excep

tionally flne animals of this great Tecum
seh herd. Among the show animals which

this flrm wlll exhibit this fall Is a young

boar by the flrst prize winner at the lowft

State Fair, who bears the name of Im

perial Chlet and was consIdered the best

son of Chief Tecumseh 3d and Freetrade
Beauty. This boar Is out of D&I'knell8 Te

cllffilleh by Hlfhland Chl.ef, who was the
sire of mOlt 0 the .ow. aDlll -,Us now 1n

The Kansas Farmer Is In. receipt of a let
ter Inquiring where the writer can purchase
pure-bred 'l'amworth hogs. This letter h�
been answered personally but for the bene
flt of others who may be Interested we call
attention to the fact that the Tamworth Is

peculiarly a ,bacon hog and at present there
Is no particular market for this type, either
for breeding or for pork In the Southwest,
The bacon hog has Its home In those re

glofis where tliere Is a demand fol' hIs pe
culiar product. It would certainly be un

wise tor anyone to Invest In any type of
hog for breeding purposes wltb the cap.
"lIltl•• of whloh h. I. hot. 'horo".hl1 famtl·

'About two'mlles north of Smithton, Mo.,
and seven mlle8 east of SedaUa, Is the
Llme"stone Valley Farmt which has be,
come famous for Its' semt-annuat sales of

h!gh7grade ')!:orses, cattle. and hogs. On
September 2, this lrI'eat breeding farm wlll
hold Its twentr-first semi-annual sale, tilt
which time wll be offered saddle and har
ness hobes, mares, flllles, mules, and hlgh
grade cattle of all ages, together with a

hunch of extra &'ood Poland-China hogs.
This will be a g�eat occasion and will be
of soeclal value and Interest to the farm-

.

ers' of Kansas who have the nece88lty upon
them of securing sumclent live stock to
care for their enormous com and (orage
crops this fall. Free transportation will
be given from ;Beaman on the M. K. & T.,
and from SmIthton on the MissourI Pa
cltlc to the f&l'm. Would-be purchasers
are Invited to come the day betore In or

der to Inspect this great offering of 400 ani
mals. Surely"ln such a large offering made
under such favorable condltons and 'by'
such reputable breeders on can pick up
snaps. Dinner will be served on the

'grounds by the ladles of the Christian
church and all -the visitor will have to do
will be to pick out the animals he wanta
and take them home with him.

.

Write L.
M. Monsees' & Sons, .Smlthton, Mo., for

catalogue or other Information or send
them, your bid. See advertlsemnt on page
830.
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and one which has been kept up In fine '

growing and breeding. condition In spite of
adverse weatber conditions last year,' Ilr.a
pure joy, to the enthuslastlc admirer of Po- I
land-Chinas. Mr. Mull clalms the date ',of

.

November 15 for his large sale at 10)a,"
Kansas, and will have a liberal consl�,
ment In the Royal American Show and sare '

at Kan'sas City. Meantime those who de-
'

sire to get' those good Individuals froiD."
these royal lines can have one or twel
chances betore all the reservations are
made fol' "th!,se two sales.

For years It has been supposed that 'the
vi

height of perfection In the' breeders ,art '.

has long since been attained In the mag- _.

nlflcent examples of the bee*. pork Bnd"
dairy types which have long be�n so'prom
Inent and so popular. Such ma,'nlflcen.t'.re..-"
suIts have been attained among. the brelld
ers of bellt and dairy cattle t�at the: tX:'.K'
pert In either cla88 can lay little claim", to
being exp'i!rt In both and It was at one

time the .dream of some men to cr,�te
;��'

a breed of cattle which sh�uld be' gen�l'a1
purpose animals combining the' good «lUaU..
tIes of both the milk and the beef j.n!o-'
duclng breeds. This Idea has 'been',.' 10'
part abandoned for the better one which
has resulted In the production of the djlal
purpose cattle. These have now com'" to
be recolfllized as a distinct type wit'll 8.

sphere of usefulness all their own and,. ,we
take pleasure this week In prlntlng cutl of'
t.wo Red Polled cows which have 'b!len
bred for the Ideal. sought by the breeders
of Red Polled cattle. This Ideal Includes
a typical beef animal with the size, tlllck
tiesh and' confirmation necessary to meet
all the requIrements of· the beef type,,'to
gether with great milking abilities. ,As.
will be seen from the small cut hereWith
the beef type has been attained while' the.
records ot the breeding farm where these
cattle have theIr horne show them to. be
far above the avera&,e as milkers. Beulil.h
land Farm, GIrard, Kansas, Is the home
ot

.

the chOicest strains of Red Polled cat
tle and Poland-China hoes and Is also,,t.lfe
home o1!' Mr. Wilkie Blair their o�el"
and breeder. This herd of Red' Polled·
cattle has attaIned a well deserved repu
tation on account of Its quallty alone. i It
Is now headed by Legal Tender 729ll.' by
Imp. Radical 5125 out of 1(M23' Likely V.·lO.
Radical was bred by Garret Taylol"� of
England and Is a remarkably fine bul.1 of
the Nortolk strain ot Red Polls. He'haiI
a great depth of body, short legs, a typic
al head and eyes, eood quarters, a peiiect
underllne. and an excellent crop with wlilch
he marks his get. As second herd liull
stands Sovereign 9864 by Legal Tel,lder an4
out of Sunshine 7560 who Is one of ;�h�
best. cows on the place. Thore Is some
show stuff In this herd Which would glv�'
a hot competltlon In a sweepstakes ·raea.
In any Western State Fair. The picture
Oil tlle'rlght Is that of Tea Rose T. 1. '11l'73l
by Boss 3398 out of Chloe T. 1. 10097 anll
Is a young heifer of such quality and fln.
Ish that she leaves nothing' to be desired
as a beef animal while she has alread!'
begun what promises to be a great rel1Pid
as a milk producer. Beulah Rose K. 19 Is
the picture on the left and equals her- 1n
qualIty but Is older In ye&l's. ,Mr. Dla:lr'tI
advertising card appears on page 829 ,'II-net
Interested parties can write to or vlslt,hlm
with the assurance that they will :'ge\
nothing ,but the most satisfactory treat
ment along with the best quality of stock.
We shall have occasion to say a word
about his Poland-Chlnail later on. .; .

, One can hardly pick up a paper nowJ,

days which does not call attention to tho
remarkable shortage of hogs, as a result
.of the shortaee of feed last yearl and the

questlon of where to replace tne stock
'which was sold off under stress of weather
conditions last season with good animals
which It will pay to raise Is one ol Inter
est to a vast number of breeders In the
Southwest. One answer to such a ques
tion may be found on the farm of Mr. A. B.

Mull, lola, Kansas, whose large herd ot
more than 100 pure-bred Poland..chlnas Is
an object lesson to any visitor. In this
herd Is found the best blood of MissourI's
Mlack Chiet, Chief Perfection, Ideal Sun
shine. Perfect I Know, L's Perfection,
'Chlef's Model, and other good ones. A
herd-boar of exceptional merit Is Black
Ml88ourl's Chief 27206 by Missouri's Black
Chief out of the best U. S. sow, Blackbird
2d. Another of the best Is an Ideal Chlet
Perfection 2d boar out of the Chief Tecum- Thee will I love, my crown of gladnesa,
leh 2d sow, Leoma, and goes by the name Thse will I love, my God and Lord, 'f

of Raullker. We were also Impressed with Amid the' darkest depthII of sadne88j ';,' .

the Chief Perfection lid boaI', Skylight Per- Not for the hope of h!.sh reward,- ,.J

faction 11181, and man., othel' good thing.
I
For Thine own sake, 0 ,Light DIvine, ':1

'

,

Which we can not now even mention. A 10 long .. llfe I. mine. "
'

-.Ill' ,. .. b,,4 of Ws quallt,. of "r..41D' . -.lobUli ••h"'�



Annie Laurie of a girl, bonnie blue·eyes
.

.

and all. If John Sterling should really
take it into his head to '.'lay kim down

und .dle," for her, she would - sweetly

Conducted by Ruth CQwglll. and sadly acquiesce and all the girls

"An
would love her just the same. and it

worth'd
wouldn't be long befor.e someone else

1ng
TH E GOOSE. would be following her around and

, Ul aSd I knew an old wife lean and poor, sending her flowers· and candy and fall-
. ,wan' �CaqUv Her rags scarce held together.; ing irrevocably in love with her. But

There strode Ii stranger to the ,door, id tl M St Ii ill t b
.' 'but the. And It was windy weather.

even y r. er ng w no e re-

,

showiIi....
- duced to that martyrdom right away.

th
,'P -He held a goose upon his arm, for 'he looks quite contented and Mar-

, . 'at is, - He uttered rhyme and reason, h i h
and',the "Here, take the goose and keep you warm,

garet is wearing a ring t at s t e envy

ers, spen·o It Is a stor�y .season.' .', of all the girls except Die. And that

1 't ...

�
brings. me to my own. troubles. You

·

ng, 0 " Ii5he caught the white goose by the leg, I did Oh Ii
'claSs' of _'. A Coose-'twas no great matter. see, was engage a rea y. mar e

,

.

anythtir' The goose let fall a golden egg and I grew up together and we've al-

b 'h

.�..
With cackle and with clatter., ways been engaged, I guess. I just took

,
r'. y

t
S, o�r-

.

h the it as I have taken everything else that

.

" ":O.!re .

She droP��1f: the goose, and. �aug t
has always been mine. .But, you know

, 't And ran to tell her neighbors, OharIle is always, always .sm1l1ng.
, er,s ,are 'l' And 'blessed herself, and cursed herself, 1

"

by ka�' . And rested from her labors.
Oharlie McDonald's smlle is proverbia

. e1 too i{
, .

bere in the school. He says he's going

. : sh�ulCl' ; Aild ,feeding high, and living soft, to be a preacher-he'll have to get rid
r ,

'

, Grew plump and able-bodied; of that smtle, someway, before then. I

, �' ,:jJi reg, 'l!��� �:rs�a�'in���Cha'ri�rd;gdd���'d don't want to be a preacher's wife, any-
·

pays th '. bow. Oh, dear, I·wish Oharlie weren't

Dot I Wi • So' sitting, served 'by man and maid, going to be a preacher. 'Well, ,you see

'. "

.

..She ielt her heart grow prouder;
. s .

.

me Wel!¥ 'But ah,! the more the white goose laid how it was. I couldn' get engaged, 80 by careful economy that luxuries are work, feathers and bead ornaments; on

win ma:,! ' ,It clacked and cackled louder. -I got disengaged. possible. Everyone must economize. l:).." head a' sUver cord adorned with an

the .oppo It, cluttered here, It chuckled there; I wanted to see if I counldn't make Economy is the doing without one thing 8-"e'8 feather; and buckskin mocea-

with oth 'It stlrr'di the old wife's mettle; a remark that he wouldn't smUe at, so' in order to obtain another; and upon ,Sf�R' on his feet. His flgures at that

·

for me

l'
She shifted In her elbow-chair, when he "thought maybe I'd llke to go our own wish It depends whether we do race, as recorded; are, 11 mUes in 62

showed . .: And hurl;ed the pan and kettle. to the temperance meeting to learn how without the things that perish with the minutes 62 seconds; 11% mlles and 99

loo)t bac ' ".1\ Qulnsyrchoke thy cursed note!" to keep sober," I said with all the non- using, or ·the things that leave an eter- ya�ds In 69 minutes 44 seconds; 12

er gone '\
.

Then waxed her anger stronger. chalance I didn't feel, "Why, I'm going nal Impress.'
.

mlle.s In 1 hour and 2% seconds; 10

have· ac' , "Go, take the goose and wring her throat, to the theater to-night, Oharlie." Oharlie There is no joy like the joy of buying �i!�s in 62 minutes 26 seconds. In the

As ail a,
.- I will bear It no longer." doesn't believe in theaters, but he a new book - one that you have e,xa�t hour he covered 11 mlles 970

,is 'the b -Then yelped the curr, and yawled the cat; grinned and said, "When you're a min- thought of and longed for and saved for, Yllot,,,s. He won the championship of

lieve tb Ran Gaffer, stumbled Gammer. later's wife, you'll have to give up those for months. To see the ilrst one or two En,g'land and became the lion of all Eng-
· ,The goose flew this way ,and flew that,

If �t his' And filled the house wlUi clamor, things, won't you dear?" Now this was lonely volumes growing gradually into Ian'}' and America. He returned to bis'

should t exasperating, wasn't it? So I said With a library of respectable dimensions; to fultlve land in the Great Eastern In

not pay , As head and heels ufon the floor great declslon, "Oh, I'm not gO.ing to have books to loan, a treasure to share 1863. He raced at Ohicago against
• They floundered al together,

tle, for s There strode a stranger to the door, marry a minister." Well, Oharlie can -does not this well repay a Uttle self- horses and flnished six mUes at the last

repjUd bt And It was windy weather. be serious, I found, and I like him bet- denial? quarter In advanoa of the horse, win-

PUithbl1cthai.
.

He took the goose upon his arm, ter when ·he isn't. But I stuck to it, In general It does not pay to buy the ning the purse.
.

w e He uttered words of scorning:' and now I'm not engaged, but I'm lone- new, so-called "popular" books. A This is of course not a full sketch of

successf
.

"So keep you cold, or' keep you, warm, some. book's worth is not full proven untU it !;I,is, wonderful career, which would be

paid, bo'" It Is a stormy morning.": Well this week has been rather has been in existence several years-'
. �':lengthy even if I had the records of

:Fr ' The' wild wind rang from park and plain, stupid. Oharlie has. had his lessons untll at least a generation has pro- all-; his great performances. I have

om, I' And round the attics rumbled,. and I've flunked .along as usual. But nounced It good. The majority of the neveJ," seen a published account of bis "

say, nrosr Till all thQ' tables danced' again', .

.the evenings are tiresome. The girls "popular" books .are written for the death. When he was at the zenith of'·

sh9W' ca ;,'
"

And half, the chimneys tumbl.e.,d,. 1
t

have gone some place almost every present moment, to while away an id e his powers, the American press was full

directly . .' The glass Iblew In, the fire blew out, night and I've stayed at home "to write hour for some leisurely and purposeless of' his performances, and I presume thia .;.
,�

herdsme The blast was hard and harder, th Is." Th th i I' itt i di id 1 h t kill TI t littl k
.. -

'. them I _ Her cap biew off, her gown blew up, my es s. e es s ve wr en n v ua s, w 0 mus me 0 es- e. s etch may· be of interest to the

gi
.

.

t
'

And'a whirlwind cleared the Iarder ; this week would take the prize. But cape being k1lled by it. young' people who read the FARMER,

nner ,�" yesterday I decided to go to the concert But there are grand old books almost many of whom have never heard of

trjct fai' And while on all sides breaking loose to-night. In the afternoon we were innumerable which have stood the test Deerfoot.

fariners '; Q�Oe{h �'h'!s��� ��'I\h�a�:n��, goose, studying and-the light hurt my eyes, of years, and which well repay hard Dunlap, Kans. D. P. NORTON.

Is, very l
�
And. God forget the stranger," and pretty soon Nannie ran over and sacriflce to obtain �em. Though even ...... _

ence at f threw -he:r arms around my neck-. You they are full of faults, one is richer for

., ,;',.r t��:,:l)l:eIllf". ':. "" HEAVEN. don't know how excrusiating a hug can everyone that he reads..One must "1'''' I.

"

. ·.�professio� . ,_n' be if you have never experienced one learn to look for the true and the right FOR 'THE LITTLE ONES

�>, ,:..' fle�� w,it�,Written for the Kansas Farmey, of Nannie's. It.is usually brief and to in whatever he reads, discarding the
.n

.
b.u", alwaJ, , d th I' 'd e and the point and you usually have to do false and unholy; for all writers are but

.. session' 0' > When we have crosse e rver. e p 1
.

, , reached the yonder shore, ' your hair immediately afterward. Nan- men and women l1ke ourselves, frai

divlduals � We then will meet the long-lost friends nie said, "you poor-" and I didn't let Bnd full of mistaDs. But in the truly..

favor' OV,E'
.

who have. gone on .before.
a her get any further', I stood up in my great there is always to be found some

be' in prt. '.l1hey know the great Redeelper Is

� , mighty one to save-· wrath and told a lie, "I don't want any thing of inspiration, something of help-
that.catt Where there's neither sin nor sorrow-We ot your pity. I'm perfectly happy and fulness or of warning, if only we have

3, y,ears. wl�l meet beyond 'the grave. contented and satisfied with the pres- the w1ll to look for It. To read, not

"

for'!breed .Llte Is. brief and full of trouble, still what- ent arrangement of-of everything." I with blind and stupid credul1ty, but

the'show. .

ever may befall, .

was sorry as soon as I had spoken so with lively thought and intelligent

·vertising We must ever do our duty 'tllf we hear
sharply but I didn't care to say so or doubt, is the only safe path to reUable

'out expe We ��est��:���re c:�l.and upwa�d, though I should have cried. Margaret came in knowledge and iust opinions. Weigh

the acqu tlie road of life be hard- just then and I asked her If she would and consider what you read, reason out

and farlll! Only those who're good and faithful can
loan me a dollar to go to the concert." each new thought that is presented and

ness is f
" be sure of their reward.

somethini
-ehas. F., Foran. (I'm always out of money, except the i( it stands the test of your best judg-

·
• first week after I get my allowance, ment, accept,it and make It a' part of

Nave.
A College Girl's Letter. then I live Uke a princess, metaphoric- the· working apparatus of your mind; if

If th
' ally speaking.) Margaret said she'd you prove it false or unworthy put it

·

e J Dear Suoe' h h If f h f j t i i d il
bhl-mind ' .' loan me. anything, to tea 0 er rom you re 0 c ng n your a y-grow-

breeding We have been having exciting times jlscort, for which I thanked her coldly Ing abllity to discriminate.

, and w1ll r up here lately, Everybody. has been and said the dollar would be enough.

'not I,thi�-.'g�tting engaged; I think it .must be Then the trouble was to flnd someone

alone. 11\. in the air. to 'go with. I suppose I should have

'conditionf A week ago to-night, I came bounc- managed some way, but I've changed

'<ful herd t ing into our room singing-I must be my mind about going. I have another

.competen'· bonest, I was humming "Georgia Oamp- engagement. This afternoon after Phys-
- 'animal h meeting." Well, I struck a match and ics Oharlie said, "W11l you take a walk

-show-yar4 "lit
-,

the lamp and encountered a most with me on the campus to-night, Edith1"

Dot comp';,"traglc-looking face. It was Nannie, of (He always drawls like that.) Well I
.

been at t· course. ,Nannie has one quality that was so surprised and he' seemed so sure

The flr',.,makes ber always interesting, flhe is that I 'would, that I said yes, before I

show ma� always r,adlil.ntly happy or deeply and thought. But maybe I won't-maybe

and espe darkly blue. The cause for her happi- I'll be gone to the concert. I suppose,
.

would eve ness may be a joke on a professor, or though, when I see his waving coat-

I' Dreed the. a new dress. a,nd she w1ll Uti equally taUs-he always wears that kind-and

flne 'educ( wretched, whether her best friend has his smile, coming up the walk, I'll run

show his 'forsaken her or she gets B in Latin. So and get my hat and go, just as I always

characterl now when 1 saw her with the tears have. I'll tell you about it next time.

and the q streaming dowl1 her cheeks,. I merely Ta ta-with love-

and gets I gave hJlr a good hug and asked herwhat GRACE.

w1ll be t was the matter, for I didn't want to be

the' adveI1-·offering her deepest s'yrilpathy when

as ,a sho� she might laugh at me, in her dear hap

I petition tj: py! way, next minute, But this was

.1 lessons t�· evidently something serious. Finally

I
standpoin' ,she said "I'm engaged" with a big heart�
advertisin' broken sob, It took all the breath I

,pay. 1 ali .had left to gasp "which one?" She

: ful show i iumped up and pelted me with all our

! ·to pay al: thirteen sofa pillows, but she wouldn't
.

l"ad" in I
-

tell me a word more, and 1 don't know

papers, bE who it is yet. 1 beHeve she; has for

acquaintai,
.

gQtten herself, which one it ts, ror one

'f Wallace :I day she's lovely to one and tlien to an-

� I
•

other. and then to all at once, and I'm

Directly,; she likes all three.

.t
as ;mlght . Well, Margaret is .just' as bad. You

, bibitor ca, see we three girls keep house together
erable mo whlle we go to school, so we know all

•.labor, but, about' each other, nearly. I wish you

could' ,see Margaret. She is' a perfect

ELGIN WATCH
'Every Elgin watch haa 'he word "Eieln" engraved on the work8, and II
guaranteed against original deCeot oC every character. A booklet abont
watche8 will be maned to you Cor 'he asking. '

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, E1CID,'IIIIDol••
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,·.�a:fte lJoung SoL. .Poor·time
has its
ending

(iooci' lime
has' its

beSinnins

A Noted Indian.

Not many months since, there depart
ed from this llfe a very noted Indian

.

character whose home was at the llttle

town of Warren, Pa., on the Alleghany
River, at the juncton of the Oonewango.
The history of this town' dates back to

17.49, but the town was located and

named about 1796. This Indian was

born on the Seneca Reservation about

1830. His name in Indian .
dialect was

Hot-tyo-so-do-no, interpreted, "He-peeks
in-the-door." His English name was

Lewis Bennett. He was the fastest and

most noted long distance runner that Is

known in history. They called him
"Deerfoot." He was descended from a

noted Seneca famlly. His father was

killed at the battle of Ohippewa and

served in the war of 1812.
Reading, Deerfoot's flrst public appearance was

There was a time when there were . at a county fair at Fredonia, N. Y.,

few books in the world, and they, 'such where he ran on the . race-track flve

as they were, costly and imposflJble to ,mlles in twenty-flve minutes, winning a

obtain except by the very few rich and purse of $50. The same year he ran

educated who cared· for them. Then again at Buffalo, N. Y., a ten mile race

the people were ignorant and bigoted, in flfty-eight minutes.

opinionated with little to support their Then, after a _training, in 1861 he

opinions' save their own assertions. went to England, where he challenged

Now, the diIDculty is not to obtain James Putney, the English long-distance

books, nor yet is it in the lack of edu- running champion, to a race of ten

cation' to read and understand them; miles, which Putney did not_ accept. In

but it is the multiplicity from which to No\'ember, 1861, he visited the Prince

choose. And yet, abundant and cheap of Wales at Oambrldge where he raced

thoUgh they are, it is ofttimes dimcult six mlles in thirty-three minutes. The

to possess many. There are so many Prince of Wales entertained him at din

places to put one poor inadequate little' ner and gave him presents. His great

dollar that the things one would like achievement was at London, England,

exceedingly to have must give way to April 3, l863, where he ran decorated

the things one must have. It is. only in bis native garb, with porcupine qu1ll

THE TREES' PARTY•

Our orchard gave a concerj; and a party
for the trees;

The trees brought all the birdies and the
blossoms brought the bees;

The birdies did the singing, while the bees
just hummed a tune,

And the fi'oggles In a little brook came In
with thelr bassoon.

Old Mother Nature gave the trees new

gowns both rich and gay
Of most becoming shades of green with

posies applique;
It was as gay a gathering as one would

wish to see--

Bright colors flaunting gorgeously on

peach and apple tree,

The concert was a swell affair, the or

chestra was flne,
.�reezes whispered to' the branches and

. the branches kept the time;
But I've some shocItlng tales to tell-I'm

blushll)g, I declare-
-

Bees 'boldly kissed the blossoms and the
blossoms didn't care.

A giddy robbin redbreast flirted scand'lous
with 'a wren;

She simpered and 10okE'Il modest, but she
flirted back again;

And then a saucy bluebird, splck and span
In brand-new clothes,

Trilled out the Bweetest notes ot love to
other birdies' beaux .

The leaves wero green with envy as the
love notes flew around;

Bome grew so agitated that they fluttered
to the ground;

Just here a gruff old bun-frog In discord
ant tones of bass

Said to a little tadpole that she had a

pretty face. .

At this the tadpole wiggled and the gos
, sips, It Is said,

Are sure the sill;\' creature has a bad case
of "big head."

The revelry waxed wilder as the shades
of night grew deep,

And then. the whole creation went a-snor-
Ing fast asleep. .

-Sara Babbitt Butler,

A Tree-top Comedy.
The amount of so-called "human na

ture" to be observed in the lower ani

maJs is wonderful. _

Early one beautiful morning this
summer I was out under the trees lis
teIiing to the cheery twitter of the spar
rows in their branches. The birds were

evidently as happy and care-free as a

light-hearted flock ot sparrows can be.
Suddenly a large gray cat appeared

upon the scene, stroll1ng with pompous
dignity down the walk. Then such a

commotion! 'fhe cat was evidently a

well-known character to the birds and
one whose valor had not impressed
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said. and further .were the doubter.to "

cover tile 26.0"00 miles we have 'in ·tra-. _

versing this 'section' eastward. west- ,.' '_. {

ward. northward and southward. coin- .:
'

� ":)
Ing a doubter he ,would return·a be- "

Uever. .'
Colorado €hautauqua. Boulder. AUg)lst
1.1902.

---------.---------

B.eware of Ointment. for C.t.rrh . That
. Contain Mercury.

as m�rcuey will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system 'when entering It through the· mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from repu
table physicians, as the damage they will
do Is ten fold to the g()od you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manutactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole
do. Ohlo, contains no mercury, and Is·taltell

.

Internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces ot the system. In
buying Hail'S Catarrh Cure be sure you
got the genuine. It Is taken Internally and
11.1 made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney, '"
Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75 cents per
botUe.

'

Han's Family Pills are the best.

them 'wlth verY, great respect. They all one time riding in' a carriage ·through it ijeems to .us the size of the 'farms wlll

squalked derisively; theY scolded and an actual SIIOW tunnel � hundred feet. ne��sarIlY be much smaller. A forty
jeered. They came down by ones and .loug; the remains of a terrible' aval- -aere form will' be all a man can man

twus and threes .to the lower branches .anche of last winter, and all t�l, while ag��but it wlll bring better returns tllan
arid to the low fence-rail, daring 'him to your thousands of readers ·were swelter- l\ .qUarter section does ·elsewhere where

approach, while the others railed at' in.g in the heat in tJie more somber the' crops depend so absolutely' on the
him for ·a coward. Poor Tom quickly plains below. The famous' Denver and natural, rainfall., In fruit culture a

lost, his complacent pomposity at this Rio Grande Railroad, with Its branch twenty-acre· farm wlli keep a man very
treatment and began to mew plaintively lines penetrating every important min- busy. The natural result wlll be the
In abject humility.. Yet they had no Ing center in Colorado makes such a bringing of homes In much nearer prox

mercy but continued their Insults and trip possible and delightful. imity, and social conditions will be cast

abuse even more vigorously.
.

At last But It is not; the mountains about Iy multiplied. Indeed It is possible for

Tom decided he would try a bluff and which so much I wish to write. as the the people. to live in villages with all

gathering about him the few remalnlng 'possibilities of Colorado's noble plains the pleasant associations of vlllage life.
· tatters of his dignity he sidled timorous- and plateaus. of which there are thou- and .. at the. same time cultivate, and

ly toward the foot of the tree in which sands and thousands of square miles. at proAtably. too, ihelr productive farms in

most of his small tormentera-had con- present-but little used. On former trips the near vicinity. Such conditions wlll

gregated and made as though he ,would over this land it- seemed to ·me to ask enable this country, which now sup
climb Into it, and jump up tnto-the.low- bread of Colorado would li'ltely result in. ports such a meager population. to ae

er branches. Then there was an- up- being given a stone! ·Ho�ever. after re- tually support a larger farm population
'roar, greater than ever: They hooted at peated journeys over its surface anel per square mile than Eastern agrloul
him and taunted him until in sheer dis- studying its topography we have been tural districts. When once the precious
may poor Tom fled to the back .yard· profoundly Impressed with the vast ag- fluid 'wliich now rolls in the spring time
and the �indly shelter of the gooseberry . ricultural possibillt1es. It may be a sur- to '�ming useless waste down to the
bushes. Then once more peace and prise to your readers to learn that at Gulfs of California and Mexico. are

kindly .good nature reigned in the tree- the present time Colorado's agriculturid stored and available just where and

tops. . products are actually larger than . its when they are needed. then Irrigation
mineral products. A trip north from wljl, discount the prevailing system of

Denver for one hJ.lndred miles in �e dependence upon the rains; as the .rall
Platte valley reveals a .veritable gardeJl l'O!LdS discount the old stage coach, and
spot where once the prairie dog. the the electric light discounts' the tallow-

sage and cactus held sway. but, now is dip.
.

.

made to blossom as the rose by a ju.dl- The supreme .advantage of trrtgatton
cious spreading of the waters, from .the is seen in the ablUty of the farmer to
melting snows above, over its surface. put ,the moisture Into the' ground just
Yet when one takes into consideration wheJ1, and just where it Is needed. What
the vast plains spreading out eastward a Godsend' will such conditions be In
over Colorado, Kansas, and Nebraska.· ea�tel'n Colorado and western Kansas
it is easily seen that the waters of (he ��� Nebraska. After the millions. are
meltlng snows during July. August, and spent Jor reservoirs and reservotrs, then
September. can Irrigate only a .small sllch returns wlll come as wlll startle the
fraction of the land. world. Then It wlll be seen how easily
The_ problem or husbanding the abun- tIle great regions along the Nile. the

dant waters of the springtime in huge TIgris. and the Euplirates. in olden
mountain reservoirs and In wide spread- times were made to support such vast

ing artiflcial lakes upon' the plains. to PQjolations. For those regions, now so

be used later just when needed, is about full· of dead wastes. have every evi
to be solved. The National Government dence of having been once Irrigated
proposes to come to the rescue; Its :with vast systems of ditches. of which
plan is to aid In building these vast res- remains exist to this day. Looking at

ervoirs, .which when made will Inflnlte'- this great Western plateau from this
ly increase the value of the land bene- rosy standpoint It remaips to be seen

nted, by devoting the proceeds of the whether the startling statement of Mr.
sale of the lands to this object. It Wllliam E. Smythe. In his' "Conquest
seems now that In the near future, long of Arid America" is true, namely, that
before another generatlon shall have "The western half of the United States

passed, thousands of these water treas- Is the better half." To our mind the
ure-houses will be built. and when once possiblUties of this section are thrilling.
accomplished, Colorado's splendid sun-: and we have come to such conclusion
shine above, and her life-giving water aft'er repeated journeys over its surface
springs beneat... will·' cause her. rich and a careful study of the present con
soil to bring forth fruit second .to none dltlons. Before another generation wlll
in the land, as is now the case where· have passed' the foundation of vase for
the waters are abundant. Every crop tu.nes· wlll have been laid, and millions

.

raised in the Enst can be raised In her of' comfortable homes will have been 10-
soil only excepting those which mature £�ted where the climate for health has
late in the fall. The early frosts will nlready excited' world-wonder. but

preclude the raising of com. Colorado :��ere now 'the traveler from the car

potatoes are the flnest in the world; and window looks out upon miles and miles
her wheat and fruit are marvels. We· of scanty prairie from which a few herds
visited vast orchards bending with flne of cattle gather only a meager subsist

peaChes, pears, plums, apricots. apples. ence. many acres being needed to sup
grapes, and small fruits galore. or- port one bovine. and where the worth
chards not governed by the weather co-n less sage and chico draw the poison
ditlons but orchards for which ,the ous alkaU to the surface. When these
farmer made the weather conditions to vast irrigation schemes are launched
suit himself! then will the Great West afford thou-
In the day when the great water sands of profitable places for safe In

problem shall have been solved these vestment of ready Eastern capital.
waste lands will not go a begging for ,; Only a personal trip over this won-

a buyer. Millions 'of Uncle Sam's quar- derful country. with an adequate' con
ter section homesteads now Idle and un- cep�ion of Its f)xtent mapped out in' the
sought for will be eagerly taken, and mind before hand, and a careful can

our wide-spreading
.

trans-continental vass of the vast reach of the water-sued
railroads will be carrying their harvests comprehended, and the real amount of
from the mountains as well as to them. water now gOing to waste, and the abso
To our mind this problem is not one lute ease with which this water. when

of the very great ones before our Gov-' once husbanded. can be sent rippling
-Ohio State Journal. ernment. but one relatively easy. over thOSe vast plains so gently sloping

Given, first, a strong soil; second, an eastward from an altltute of 6.000 feet

Leaves from a Colorado Tourist'. Note- adequate water privilege; and third. a at the foot hills of the Rockies down to

Book. dillgent and intelligent, painsta�ng. an altitude of 1.000 feet in central Kan-
farmer. and thu result will be conditions sas and Nebraska. T9 many of your
which neither drouths nor fioods can staid readers In the East these state
affect. These surprising returns wlll' ments may seem Impossible. However,
truly be a miracle from both an Indus�' we believe the thrilling enlargements of
trial and social standpoint. Irrigation ,the future wlll carry out all we have
so vastly increases the productive ca-

pacity of the soil and at the same time
demands so much increased personal at-
tention of the farmer, that It wlll compel D"_'�'." C.·••,.,.. IjJplendid new Dormitory, I7I1",OOOj new Auditorium,

II f I
_'-'._'1 "'__, 182.000. Academlo decree', tlohool. olllu.lo. Art,

the adoptionof the sma armun t.While" ,_....... .ndOratory. An elegant oollege homej .xolu.lvepato
the great MiSSissippi Valley years ago '''''-_a_II y..,.. ronage. 1I'0r catalogue, address
was preempted. in quarter sections. here •••••o.'•••t " O.".'I•••t.I••"_O..O.II C.o..l.u..m_It..I._..M_OO__.
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TALE OF A STAMP.

I'm a 'stamp-
A postage stamp
A two-center;

. Don't want to brag,
But I was never
Licked;
Except once;
By a gentleman, too;
He put me on
To a good thing;
It was an envelope
Perfumed, pink,' square;
I've been stuck on
That envelope
Ever since;
He dropped us-
The envelope and me
Through a slot In a dark box;
But we were rescued
By a mall clerk;
More's the pity;
He hit me an awful

·
Smash with a hammer;
It left my face
Black and b!ue;
Then I went on a long
Journey .

Of two days;
And when we arrlved-
The pink envelope and me
We were presented
To a perfect love
Of a girl,
With a stunnlngest pair
Ot blue eyes
That ever blinked;
Say. she's a dream!
Well, she mutilated
The plhk envelope-·
And tore one corner
Of me oft
With a hairpin;
Then she read what
Was Inside
The pink envelope,
I never saw a girl blush
So beautifully!
I would be stuck
On her-If I COUld.
Well, she placed
The writing back

· In the pink envelope;
Then 'she kissed me.

0, you little godletsr
Her lips were ripe
As cherries.
And warm
As the summer sun.
We-
The pink envelope and me-

.

Are now

Nestling snugly
In her bosom;
We can hear
Her heart throb;
When It goes fastest
She takes us out
And kisses me.

O. say
This Is great!
I'm glad
I'm a stamp-
A two-center.
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REV. H. A. OTT, TOPEKA.

The writer confesses to have a' great
fondness for the mountains. Having
spent four vacations traveling over the
most rugged -parts of the Rockies, and
having a fifth vacation at his disposal,
he found himself more inclined to go
westward than to any other part of this
fair country of ours. The Colorado
Rockies are unique among the mountins
of the earth for the sublimity of their
scenery; for easy accessibility to their
higher altitudes; for their large per
centage of daily sunshine, and for the
magnificence of their climate. We have
�ust completed a. circle trip of over

1,000 miles through the most rugged
parts of Colorad()---"'climbing lofty
passes, winding through twisting
canons, descending from dizzy heights
above timber linee, spending nights in
Interesting mining camps, riding over

torturous narrow-guage railroads, pene
trating gloomy mining shafts and tun
nels, viewing sublime vistas of the beau
tiful snowy range, sleeping in tents on

the mountain slopes between woolen
blankets and comforters, ,meandering

i along the rippling waters 'of splendid
trout streams. and .at times scudding
down steep snow-banks as we did in the
days of our boyhood In wintertide. at

'Washbur.n Oolle".'
.UP�R �D'D��
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Zoology. Mathematics. History. and Political Economy. Latin. German
Greek. French. SpaJ!.lsh. Philosophy. Pedagogy. SociQIQgy. English Lit
erature. Astronomy. etc. Special Courses ln Music (Ave Instructors). and
Art (two instructors).

.

2.-IN QUALITY OF WORK DONE-
The Faculty Is unsually large. Its meQibers are thoroughly prepared -

-graduates from the leading Colleges and Universities. No student ·In
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Snake Bite.-We have a 2-year-old
heifer that has a swelllng on the point
at the shoulder and neck which I 'be
Heve to be a snake bite. Would like
to hear through your paper of a remedy
for snake bite in cattle and also wheth
er It wlll Injure the quality of the milk.

I. F. MIDDLETON.
Edgerton, Jefferson County,

. Answer.-Make a good free opening in
the center and syringe out with carbolic
acid and warm water. Afterwards in
ject and apply over the swelllng turpen
tine, five ounces, campho-phenique, six
ounces, olive oil, five ounces, mixed.

--'

.Lame Cattle.-We have some lame
cattle that we do not know how to treat.
Their front legs swell up and break
out at the knee joint. The sores act
very much as scratches on a horse do.
The cattle go very lame and the' leg
swells as tight �s the skin wlll allow
.trom the knee to the body. Below the
knee the leg is pimply and sore. We
thought possibly it was caused by fiies
biting them and their standing in creek
mud, They are all under three, years

. old, were vaccinated last May, and are

.In two different pastures. So far it is
,the right front leg that is affected. We
washed the swelled parts in hot water
with bichloride of mercury dissolved in
it. W. E. HODGINS_
Bellevllle, Republic County.
f\.nswer.-Put them in a good dry

stable and take equal parts of 011 of
,
tar, fish oil, and black oil." Mix and ap
ply twice a day.

atisecllunu·
Ell C. Benedict of Oklahoma.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We are

,having hot, dry weather and late corn

is suffering. Early corn' is made and
. ./'-,./' -Kafir-corn and cane like such weatner

and are booming.
Our mlll and elevators here in Alva

are swarming with wagons loaded with
wheat and oats. Wheat is pretty good
and oats are fine.
Land is selling for from $3,000 to

AGRI. n?Ittf .. -k e,ffirbg
$6,500 a quarter section. The Santa
Fe Railway Company is putting down
a well here 700 feet deep. They are

down 300 feet now and have found sheet
water all the way.

,
An ice factory runs night and day

and cannot supply the demand.
,

A new railway is surveyed here. We
think it'wlll go to our salt ocean thJrty
five miles west of Alva. One can go
bathing in the water and 'does not have
to learn to swim. He can fioat on the
water like a cork the water is so thick
with salt. The company 'has gone to
work with plenty of money backing it
and it means business.

,
In your last issue Mr. S. N. Brown of

\

(Ta.lk No. 0.)

Overworked Muscles
Any muscle In the human body Is ca

pable of Injury from overwork. The arm

can be forced to do work too heavy for Its
strength until It becomes paralyzed. No
one would think of abusing the arm In
that way. Stili there are thousands of peo
ple who continue to overwork the delicate
muscles of the eye without realizing that
the result will be permanent Injury. When
the bookkeeper runs ,his eye up and down
the columns of figures until he Is compelled
to stop and rest, he Is overworking those
muscles. When the dressmaker works over
her sewlnlf until her head aches, she Is
overworking the eyes. When you read the
evening paper and the type blurs and runs

together It Is only another symptom of
,

overwork. If you would wear correctly
fitted II'lasses the lenses would do the work
of focusing, and your eyes would be at
rest. It you have any of these symptoms
It Is a warning that you can not afford to
Ignore.
My exclusive attention Is given to fitting

glasses.

CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTIOIAN,

130 Kansas AYe., Topeka, Kans.

THE KANSAS FARMER.
,

.

The Live Stock and Meat Markets.

The five western live-stock markets
of Chicago, Kansas City; Omaha, St.

Louis, and St. Joseph, taken as an In

(lox of the trade generally, report total
receipts of' meat-producing stock, In

cluding cattle, hogs and sheep, between
January 1 and June 30; inclusive, of 14,
'/66,855 head. ThiR was 709,283 head
less than for the corresponding period
of 1901, and 347,692 head less than for
1UOO.
Taking the Chicago market as typical,

the monthly average weight of cattle
has begun to recover from the lower level
ot 940 pounds per head in April. In May
the average weight rose to 957 pounds,
and in June to 964 pounds per head.
The average weight of hogs is likewise
recovering, but the numerical supply is
stfll nearly a milllon short of the re

ceipts for the first half of 1901.
A rough guage of the increase in the

.eonauming demand for meats is found
in the trunk line shipments of provis
ions from Chicago and Chicago points.
These shipments go primarily eastward
from the centers of production in the
interior, and secondarily southward. For
the first twenty-six weeks of this year
652,217 tons of provisions entered into
this movement, compared with 572,815
tons last year. The gain of 13.8 per
cent over last year amounted to an

average of 3,054 tons per,· week more

than the weekly demand for 1901. The
five markets reporting stocks for cut
meats had, in round numbers, 245 mU·
lion pounds of cut meats in stock at
the end of June, 1902, against 311 mU·
lion pounds for the corresponding date
in 1901. This is a decrease' of 21.2 per
cent. At Chicago the stocks were over

15 million pounds below the level of a

year ago. At the four other packing
9centers reporting there was a reduc
tion of 51 mlllion pounds, or 29.1
per cent from the basis of supply avall·
able at the end of June, 1901.

reasonable prices on both his Heretor.ls nnd
Berkshlres that could be asked when qual
Ity la considered.

,

How to Handle the Corn Crop.
The most profitable way to handle the

corn crop Is .to harvest It with a good corn
binder and shred the stalks with a good
husker and shredder. By harvesting the
corn with a binder the stalks are bound'
Into well-shaped bundles tor convenience
In shocklng' and stacking. It Is Important
and '1iery desirable that corn Intended to be'
shredded should be cut with a corn-binder.
When bound Into bundles, corn can be han
,lIed eaaler and In much less time than Is
possible when the stalks are cut and placed
loose In the shock; moreover, double the
amount ot corn can be ted to a Shredder It
the stalks are bound into bundles Instead
ot being cut and shocked loosely. The
practical Utility ot the corn-binder has
been well, demonstrated and established,
and -this machine Is J:apldly coming Into
general use wherever corn Is grown.
Until within recent years, the growing ot

com was primarily tor the graln the
8t�lks and fodder being generally consid
ered as having little value. Great oppor
tunltles, however, are now otrered to agri
culturists of corn <dIstricts for prOfitably
JJlcrea�lng or doubling the value ot the
'crop by shredding the stalks and todder.
When properly shredded Bnd utilized, uie
corn stalks and fodder have a teed value
equal to the &Taln value ot this great ce
real. For teedln&, purposes corn stover Is
better than hay. With the aid ot the
hUl!lker and shredder that portion ot the
corn crop which In former years has gone
to waste can now be utilized and trans
'formed Into teed which Is equal to the
grain value of the corn, and 'by using the
husker and shredder the agriculturist 18
theretore enabled to double the value of
his crop.

.
Western Normal College.

The Western Normal College, Shenan·
doah, Iowa, has an advertisement In Kan·
sas Parmer this week to which the atten
tion ot 'all ambitious young men and wom
en Is respectively Invited. The Western
NOl'mal College holds a leading place with
Institutions of Its' kind. It has earned this,
hlg;1 place by dlnt,ot a long experience in
the, educational field. The college Is to
day on a better tooting than ever betorc.
President J. M. Hussey Is the power be
hInd the throne. Prof. Hussey has just
released the Institution tor another ten
years' term, and he' Is proposing to push
the work In hand to stili greater heights
In the time to come. The fall term opens
September 2. The college catalogue and all
Intormation desired will be sent on applt
cation. We shall furnish some Intereetlng
notes about the Western Normal College
In near future Issues. also a fine view ot
the college buildings and grounds at an

early date. If you are Interested watch
these columns. See advertisement, and
mention Kansas Farmer when you write
tor catalogue.

,100.00 Cash Prize for a Name.
For the new Bally Limited traln to Cal

ifornia to be placed In service November
1, 1902, by the Rock Island System and
Southern Pacific Campany, via the EI Pallo
Short Line. The competition Is open to the
public and conditions Involve no fees of
any kind. For circular of Instructions, ad·
dress at once John Sebastian. Passenger
'rraMc Manager, Rock Island System, Chi·
cago.

Look at the advertisement ot the Pertec·
tlon Steel Tank. Notice the cheap prices
and also notice the tact that this tank has
thc steel angle rim. A personal Inspection
ot this tank Is enough to convince anyone
that It Is the beet kind made. The mater
Ial Is so strong that even a bull can not
damage It and It will last a lifetime. It Is
made ot steel, galvanized. This is the
best known material for the purpose and
the manutacturers have devised the best
and most lasting style so that you need to
purchase a tank but once In a lifetime.
See the cut and prices on page 826 and
write tor one.

--------��--------

Some ot the Interesting problems en
countered by the United States Secret Ser
vice In Its search for counterfeiters are
told by W. Herman Moran In the New
JtJngland Magazine for August. Thrilling
as a detective's tale are many ot the ex
perfenees described In the article, and the
Illustratrona taken from veritable counter
feltcrs' workshops are notable featurcs
that give a "look ot life" to the narrative.
The article Is a departure from the New
Jtlngland's customary field and lends va·
rlety to an IntereSting and attractive mag·
azlne.

'Coldwater, Kans., asks bow to save

both seed and fodder of Kafir-corn. , My
wp.y of gathering it is to ,sbock the

We cordlall Invite our readers to conlult UI when-
Kaftr-corn like corn fodder, then in No

ever ahey delr..e any Information In relard to ,Iok or vember take a feed wagon with a fiat
lame anlmala, and thul aSllst ua In making thla ae- fioor an-d' cut a, groove one foot from
part.ment one of the InteresUnll' feature. of the Kansa8 th id i hFarmer. Give ale, color, and sex of animal, atathig, e sen, t e rack large enough for

.ymptoml accurately, of how long standing, and what a hay knife to slide up and down in.
treatment, If any, has been resorted to. All repllea Th t ddt th
thronlh thl. column are free. In order to receive a

en one man s an s an cu s e

'prompt reply, all letters for this depart.ment .hould heads off as another man hands the
live the Inqulrer'a postolllce, should be signed with stocks up The cutter throws the heads
hi. fnll name, and should be addreased to the Veter·

.

Inary Department, Kanaas Farmer, Topeka, Kana. back on the rack, cutting the heads off
while the man with t.he bundle of fod·
der starts a new shock. Keep on in this
way until you have a load of heads and
then drive to the stack and throw them
off with a pitch fork. Thus you leave
the fodder in the field and have the
heads stacked. One man can cut off
as fast as two men can band the grain
tip. Have tried many ways but find
this to be the best as nothing is lost.

ELI C. BENEDICT.

Alva, Woods County.

One -or the best lessons that could be
given a young man who has his way to
make In the world Is to be gleaned from
the success of breeders ot pure-bred stock.
J. W. Wampler of Brazllton, Kans., be
gan the breeding of pure-bred Herefords
less than three years ago with the result
that he now has 'between fifty and sixty
pure-bred animals In his hero and the
herd has paid for Itself In this short time.
III other words the herd as It now stands
represents the profits over and above the
cost that he has made trom his breeding
herd In less than three years. The reason
for his success lies In the fact that he has
maintained the very best breeding and
quality of animals and has always sold at
popular prices. He now has at the head
of his herd a Java bull named Roy 115291
sired by Java 64045 out of Rose of Spring
Creek 62667 that Is extremely dlMcult to
equal In quality. Java Is one ot the herd
bulls of Sunny Slope Farm and contains
some of the best blood of Anxiety, the
Grove and others ot like quality. While
Rose of Spring Creek traces to I_ord WII·
ton, Longhorns and such ancestry. The
re.sult of this breeding Is one of the best
things that ever came from Sunny Slope
and refiects a distinct credit on Mr. C. A.
Stannard, hilt breeder. Roy Is especially
good In the fore quarters and has the
broad level back, the thick loin and tull
quarters which are especially appreclate-d
In a, sire. He Is a great flesh carrier,
though his owner does not attempt to
keep him In show condition while In ser
vice. He Is an exceptionally good bull
and Mr. Wampler Is fortunate In possess
Ing an animal of such quality and finish
which has at the same time such an ex

ceptional record as a Sire. He has In
addition the young Beau Brummel bull,
Beau Dux 2d l22043 out of the Columbus
cow Ida 86043 as an able assistant to Roy.
As a type of the she stun: we noted the
GtHlgell & Simpson bred cow Belle Dame
135865 sired ·by Beau Brummel out of Belle

: 2d 31086. Belle 2d was sired by Don Juan
by Anxiety 4th so It will be seen that he
hts the best of good blood In this herd. So
far he has developed several polled Here·
fords In the herd which are reglsterd ani
mals and of equally good ,breeding with
those mentioned. Mr. Wampler Is 0.190 a

breeder of Berkshire swine. 'j'he founda-
I tlon stock for the Berkshire hero was ob·
talned trom Sunny Slope tarm Which In It
self Is a suMclent recommendation for Its
quality. The details as to breedln� of theBe
Berkshlres will be given In this COlumn In 9.
later Issue. Mr. Wampler's advertising
card appears on page 829, and we deSire to

r.. -----------_..J ".omphaili. �h. tallt "that h. mall.. th,,. mOlt

Leading Exhibitions for 1902.
Missouri State Fair-Sedalia, Aug. 18-23.
Iowa State Fair-Des Moines, Aug. 22·30.
Ohio State Falr-Columbus, Sept. 1-5.
Nebraska State Fair-Lincoln, Sept. 1-5.
Minnesota State Falr-Hamllne, Sept. 1-6.

8.:'lsconsln State Fair-Milwaukee, Sept.

Indiana State Fair-Indianapolis, Sept.
15-19.
Kentucky State Fair-Louisville, Sept.

22-27.
Michigan State Fair-Pontiac, Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Fair-Springfield, Sept. 29·

Oct. 4.
Texas State Falr-Dallaiis Sept. 27-0ct.12.
lilt. Louis 'Fall', Oct. 6- .

American Roy& HeretOI'd Shorthorn

GallowaYr:.Aberoeen-Angus, Berkshire, and
Poland.C��a-Kansas City, Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock Exposition, Dec.

1-6.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricultu

ral Fair .and Live Stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore, Secretary, Hutchinson; Septem
ber 15-19.
Scdgwlck County-TheWichita and South ..

western Exposition and Fall' Assoclatlon
H. L. Reslng, Secretary, Wichita; Septem·
bel' 22-27.
The Kansas State Exposltlon-O. P. Up·

4i.egratr, Secretary, Topeka; September 8-13.

,Kansas Fairs In 1902.

Following Is a list ot talrs to be beld In
Kansas In 1902, their dates locations and
seoretarlell, ILS reported to the State Board
ot:�Iculture and complied by Seoretary
F. ,D, Coburn:
Allan .£ellnty �.'II1tural loolety-Q. H,

'Wl:!eaton, Secretary, lola; September 1-6.
" Barton. County Fair Assoclatlon--James
w.. 'Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend; SeP
tember 2-6.
,Brown County Fair AssoclaUon-Gl'ant
W. Harrington, Secretary, Hiawatha:
August 27-29.

'

Butler County Fall' Association-H. M.
Balch, Secretary" Eldorado; September 29·
October 3.
Chautauqua. County-Hewins Park and

Fall' AilBOclatlon-P. N. Whitney, Secre·
tary, Cedar Vale.
Clay County Fall' Association-E. E.

r-r£ues, S.ecretary, Clay Center; September

Con:ey County Agricultural FaIr Assocla
tlon-J. E;, Woodford, Secretary; Burllng-,
ton; September 9-12.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fall' As·

soclatlon�. M. Henderson, Secretary, Bur.
den. '

Finney �County Agricultural Society -
Fred Mlms, Secretary. Garden' City; Aug·
ust 27-29. "

'Franklin' County Agricultural Soclety
Carey M. Porter,' Secretal'y, Ottawa; Sep·
tember 16-19. '

Greeley 'County Fair Assoclatlon-G. P.
Hawkins, Secretary. Tribune•

Harvey' County Agricultural SOClety
John C.' Nicholson, Secretary, Newton;
September 23-26.
Jackson;, County Agricultural and Fall'

:A:ssoclatlon'-S. R McGrew. Secretary Hol-
ton; September 23-Z6.

'

Jetrerson' County Agricultural and Me.
chanlcal Assoclatlon-Geo. A. Patterson,
Secretary, ,oskaloosa; September 2-5 .

Marshall 'County Fall' Association-E. L.
Miller, Se�retary, Marysville; September
9-l2. '

,Marshall County-Franktort Fall' Assocl
atlon-J., D. Gregg, Secretary, Frankfort;
September 23·28.
'Miami County Agrlculturll,l. �p,chanlcai
and Fall', Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; Septemuer 9-l2.
Morris County Exposition Company-M.

F.' .Amrine, Secretary, Council Grove; Sep.
tember 24-36.
Nemaha County Fall' ASlloclation-A. R.

f��Uldlng,. Secretary, Seneca; Septembel'

�,Neosho .Oounty" Fall' AII ..onlatfon H .

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 3O-0c
tober 3. "

,Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural,
FI!-h:. Park and Driving Association-A. E.
Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; August 26-
29.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon
II. C. Taylor, Secretary, Ness City' Sep-
tembcr 24-28.

'

Norton 'County Agricultural Association
-J. L. Miller, Secretary, Norton; Septem-
ber 2-5.,

'

.Osage county Fall' Association-E. T.
Prlee, Secretary, Burlingame; Septem
ber 2-5.
Rice County Agricultural Association-C.

Hawkins" Secretary, Sterling; Septem
ber 8-12.
Riley County Agricultural Society-A. B.

Lee, Secretary, Riley' September 2-5.
Rooks County Fall' Assoclatlon-Olmer

Adams, Secretary, Stockton; Septem·
ber �12. .'

SaUne County Agricultural, Horticultural
and Mechanical Association-H. B. Wal
lace, - Secretary, Salina; September 2-5.
Statrord County Fall' Association-Frank

C.' 'Swartz; Secretary, St. John; Aug
ust 20-22 .•
,

,Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural
Assoclatlon-J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre
donla, August 19-22.

"

'

Glad with, Thy light, and glowing with
Thy love,

So let me ever speak and think and move
As fits a soul new- touched with lite from

heaven;
That seeks but so to order all her course
As most to show the glory ot that Source
By whom alone her strength. her lite

are glv.en. -C. :r. P. Spltta.

Praise to the HOliest In the hel&'ht,
And In �the depth be praise;

In all His words most wonderful,
Most sure In all His ways.

--John Henry Newman.

,

PILES Fiatulab Fissure, all
Rectal laeaees radical-

, ly and permanently
; cured In a few weekS

without qae Imlte, cuttln&" Ugature, or
caustics, -and without ]lain or detention
from bus�ess. Particulars of our treat
ment and'8!LD1ple mailed tree.
Mr. M. :il:cCo�, ,Goganac, Kans.. captain

C0rlmpanyB"s: , Fifteenth Indiana Intantry,
w tes: " ermlt Remedy Company, Dear
Sirs::-I have doctored for plies Since the
ClvU War-Wrty-slx year&-and am now
.lad' to rell0rt tliat after usln. your treat
ment for' a fl!w weeks I am completely
cured. I " believe, you can cure anyone,
tor a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and Uve and I am
duly &Tatetul to ,-ou. Respectfully...

I, "M. MC\.iOY.'
We have, hUDdreds ot similar testimonials

ot cures in desperate cuell trom grateful
patients who Ilave tried man,- cure·alla,
doctor.' treatment, and dltrerent methods
of operatl!)n without reUef.
Ninety �r cent of the people we treat

come to us from one te111ng tile other. You
can have, a trial sample mailed tree by
writing UII ful! _I!artlculars ot _'J'our ll&8e.
Address HERIIIT REMEDY COMPANY,

Sultem.7M, .•dams lbp�. BullcUn., Ctdca
p,

DISEISESop
lEI OILY.

Thegnjatestan4mos\
8uaoesstul Institute
tor Diseases ot Men.
Consultation tree a'
ollioe or by letter

..
BOOK prlDted la

'OR. E. .. WAlSH, PRE8IDENT. Baillie", Ge1'lDl'Ul
.

aDd 8wedl.... Itl..'l"
,DlaIDID&'H.alth aDd&pplD••• sentsealed
ID plain eDvelope tor tour oents in stamps.
:A1ll.etters answered in plain enveloptt. Van.

�le cured 111 five days. Call or addrtJas

ChiciiO Medicil Inltltute,
111 Pranol. at.,
aT, .I0a.PH, MIIIOURI,
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GralD, Ha7, Seeds and Provision••
.

We lollclt conslgnmenti from

eo-operative Associations, Independent Dealers and Farmers,'
and make a specialty of bandl�g their grain.

But the poor quality of winter wheat this
season has caused farmers to force It upon
the market In such volume, that the price
has' severely suttered. With a letting up In

winter wheat- movement In tbe near ru

turel It Is probable that large spring wheat
reee pts may not cause any farther re

eesalon In price, as the price h! li.lready low.
'l'h'3 one+depresslng feature left, so far as

Kansas wheat" Is concerned, Is tho advance
In freight oharges from Missouri River
potnts east and south to take ettect August·
15. The advance Is 5 cents per hundred,
equalling 3 cents per bushel. This In a

measure explains why deferred option In
Kansas City are at such a discount under
"cash" wheat. But the fact remain IS that
the Southwestern farmer who has good
milling wh�t Is safer In holding It; If he
wishes to do so. Mills throughout Kansas
are already paying several cents per bush
el over value for shipment east, and there
will be a great scarcity of milling wheat In
the Southwest before long.
oom and oats have suttered severely In

Price. since the ending of the July corners
In Chicago and corn crop prospects being
good, also favor lower price. The Govern
ment crop report this afternoon gtves the
condition of the cereals as follows:
Spring wheat 89.7c; corn, 86.5c; oats, 89.40.
Markets closed weak at quotations as fol

lows:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red winter wheat, 69c;

No.2 hard winter wheat, 67!hc; No.2 corn;
54¥..'jj)551hc; No.2 oats, 28@29c.
Kansas Cltv.-No. 2 red winter wheat,

63*c; No. 2 hard winter wheat, 64!h@65c;
No. S hard winter Wheat, 61@62%c; Septem
ber option No.2, 61%c; No.2 corn, 53c; No.
2 oats, 28c.

braaka, and Kansas stock, with buyers
from Millsourl, Iowa, Kansas, and Nebras
ka being noted. A string of heavy Ne
braska Sandhill feeders went to a Missouri
feedl'!' at $5.70.
The proportion of steers In the quaran

tine division was reduced and under a good
demand "'alues went up 10@20c. Cows and
heifers were In marked Increased SUpply
with the wants of the buyers liberal at lQc
higher prices. Calves and bulls showed no

change In value, with Uie demand strong.
The ho� market was one-sided about ev

ery day last week, with the balance un the
side of the buyers. They had little trouble
In securing sharply lower concessions dur
Ing the week, In spite of the moderate re

cetpts, the lower trend of provisions great
Iy aiding them. The quality did not aver
ag') as good as for the last several weeks
and the average weight showed a marked
decrease. The range. of prices to-day was

from $i.05@7.35, with the bulk selling at

'7 10cU7.20.
'Vcstern range sheep and lambs were' the

rule last week, with hardly enough native
being marketed to feel the pulse of thc
market., Early In the week prices were on

the toboggan under bad conditions existing
In tho mast; but as the week advanced the
undertone to the market become strong un

til on l�rlday lambs showed up with the
41l@50c Ioss of the previous week fully re

ga.lned and sheep appreciated 15@25c In
value. Al the close of the week lhe Uood
lug lambs sold at $5.55 and the Stocklager
lambs at $5.25.

All our Fine Breeo.
ers of this season,
also Spring Chicks
fa\" sale after the

T·--------2ftrstfofJune. Barred
Rocks, White Rooks, Bun Oochlns, Part
ridge Coohlns, Light Brahmas, Black
,LBngshans, S!lver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spang�ed Hamburgs,

S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy the·bestnowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars tree. Choice Breedersaild ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larnld, Kan.

Conduoted b,. "amel Butler, 8eoretal'J' of the Farm·
en' Co-operatlve Grain an� Live Stock Alloclatlon.

"The human race II divided Into two OI_I,-thollll
....ho 10 ahead and do IOmetblnll', and thOle who
lit It111 and la,., whJ wun" It done the otherwa,."
OltverW. Holme••

Power of Grain Grower..

Grain growers have It In their power
to break up the grain dealers combina
tion and forever rid themselves of its
baneful Influence. Just patronize local
farmers' cooperative shipping associa
tions when you can, and when you can
not thus patronize the local association,
then ship your own grain to the Farm
ars' Cooperative Grain &; Live Stock
Association. If local associations and
Individual farmers will follow this poli
cy, the grain trust organization will
not last six months. They will not only
succeed In breaking up the trust but

they will receive several cents more

per bushel for their grain, than they
would get were it not for the existence
of the farmers' organization. Every
farmer, grain-grower and member of
farmers' cooperative associationsshould
be constantly on guard for the next few
months acting as a sentinel and solte-
Itor for our cause. .

Be flrm and loyal In defending the
farmers' organization against Its allied
arch enemy, the grain trust dealers and
the grain trust receivers, who have
formed a combination for the sole pur
pose of exploiting the grain producers.
We are calling for volunteers In this
battle lor our rights and will be glad
to record your name as one pledged
to protect the welfare of the honest
yeomanry of this State.

An' Opportunity.
In order to Increase our membership

and locate our friends we ofter you the
following special opportunity to join In
this work at once. On receipt of ,2
we will record you as a shipping mem
ber of our association. This will en

title you to the shipping privileges of
the association. This will give you all
the advantages of a stockholder of the
association, except the sharing of the
dividends that may be earned by the
association.
Should you at any time desire to be

come a stockholder you may do so by
making application and completing
payment of one share of the capital
stock of the association. You would
then be required to make the addition
al payment of $8 dollars. In other
words we would give you credit for the
$2 paid, at the time you became a ship
ping member.
This is a small amount for you to

.

advance for the advantages you will
receive as a member of our association.
Once a shipping member' you are al

ways a member without dues or further
expense. This splendid ofter should
give us many thousand additional mem
bers by the flrst day of October, 1902.

PREltIIUMS.

To the man or woman sending in the
largest number of paid up shipping
members by the flrst day of October,
1902 a prize of $10 cash will be given
or if preferred, one share of the capt
tal stock of The Farmers' Cooperative
Grain &; Live Stock Association wtll be
issued. To the one person sending the
second largest list of paid up shipping
members by the first day of October,
1902 ,5 cash will be given.
To everyone who sends us five or

more paid up shipping members.a copy
of the Kansas Farmer will be sent
them free for one year. Here is a

chance for you to help yourselves and
help the greatest movement ever organ
ized in the State in the interest of the
farmers.
Traveling solicitors or organizers for

our association will not be allowed to

compete with you for these premiums.
Go to work at once. A comparative
statement will be published each week
after September 1, showing the stand
Ing of the three leading competitors.

THE. L. A. ALLEN Cattle Commission Co. h:E:��E:�W;E }8al�m.n.
25 YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE'�. -.

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Orders for Siocker. and Feeders. Markel Price Guaranleed.

Office, 267..268-269 Second Floor Exchange .Bldg. ���ro��t":I:�
- STOCK YARDS. KANIAS CITY. U. S. A. .

Ite'erenoaa-Inta,-.tata National .ank and Cattlaman Oanar.lIr.

ittg at this time, yet it will be an ;xcep
tional case where it will not be best to
feed grain at least once a day, as it wUl
aid materially in keeping them in: a

goody thrifty condition.

F. W. FRASIUS.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., August 12, 1902.'

All Irregular, featureless cattle market

prevailed here 'last week, featureless br,
cause no sensational prices were recorded
during the week, a most. unusual occur

renee this year. Corn cattle were scarce

and generally sold strong. Grassers of all
kinds 'Were' In liberal supply and sold at
such a wide range of prices that sales
men were often at doubt as to the worth
of the stock they had to otter. Half-fat
Westerns sold as much as 75c uneven on

the same day and medium quality dry lot
cattle also showed a wide discrepancy In
vatues, Thos. Bath.} of Brownville, Neb.,
and L. E. Chase OI Brown County, Kan
sas, fed cattle that sold here during the
weck f.or $8.SO, the best prices of the mar

ket. ShIppers would do well to allow them
selves a good margin on grass-fed cattle.
The market Is now entering upon the fall
season when values are not guaged so

closely as at other times and cattle Impru
dently brought will lose big money. .

A heav� trade In stockers and feeders
was had uurlng the week. A total of tlOO
cars wcre shipped from the yards during
that pertod, the biggest seven-day ship
ments since last October. Missouri took
naarly half the cattle, with IllinoiS a poor
second. Missouri farmers are energetical
lY' trying to restock their farms with
Westerns. In sptte of the Influx of IllinoiS
andotber Eastern buyers, .the stocker and
feeder market eased ott· under.. the liea,vy
runs and closed much lower for the week.
Over 201000 feeders were received during
the weex, Heavy-boned, fleshy cattle are

In the best demand at present. This. stock Poultry Notes.
Is somewhat neglected. Toppy fe.edel·s,
coarse killing cattle, bring $5.25 or better, N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

but farmers would do well to flgure on The egg shell is porous and any fllth
$411il5 for their feeders If they wish. to avoid around it is very sure to eftect the meat.
disappointment.
Rece:pts of Texas cattle were again IIb- Eggs should be cleaned as soon as gath-

eral, approximating 12,000 head. Steers ad- ered, if at all soiled, and those to be
"anced 20®25c during the. week under the p k d fit h ld b hi h
stimulus of light receipts. Veals also sold

ac e or w n er s ou e eggs w C

wei!, tops bringing around $5.75. The out- have been gathered-as soon as laid .

look for catUe the present week Is good In determining whether eggs are stale
for destrable kinds. Prospects are for big or fresh It ma.y be well to remember
runs ot Westerns, but traders think that
the demand will be strong enough to bal- that fresh eggs are more transparent at
ance prices. the center, old ones at the top, and very
Buyers again ran the hog market their old ones are not transparent at either

own way during the week just ended.. Re-
ceipts were only 24,700 head, not half thc place. Bad eggs float in pure water. In

supply of the corresponding week last year. water in which one-tenth of salt has
Fully one-third of the receipts consisted been dissolved good eggs will sink and.
of stock to packers which was bought at

.

other markets. Receipts were light at all Indifferent ones will swim.

thc chief hog centers but packers had Molting is a severe drain on the sys
control of the pork market and hammered tem while it lasts', but after the old
away a.t hog prices with a will. The gener-
al decline amounted to 2O@25c. Eight dol-· feathers are replaced by the new, and the
lar hogs now seem a visionary dream, rn- birds are safely through the process,
stead of soartng, the market has taken a the stimulus of change makes them

��:er;t!r�a��ur��t t�:�nsa����e�san:ellg�� healthier and also makes them lay with

check. Farmers and shippers alike should increased vigor, after being fully re

figure on further declines. Everything fa- cuperated.
vors the bull side of the argument, but

packers seem determined to bring prices For indigestion in fowls squeeze the

down to a level In accordance with their crops gently In the hand to loosen or

own Ideas as to prices. Pretty good hogs unpack the food in it. Then open the
are now selling for. $7.
Sheep receipts amounted to 13,000 head, mouth of the bird and pour in all of the

compared with 7,600 a year ago. The free water that can run down the throat.
arrival of Western muttons Is beginning to Usually one dose is sufficient, but if the
have a bad ettect on native sheep prices. fowl has been sick for some time it may
During the week, Iambs lost 10c and mut-
tons fully as much. Native sheep are sell- be necessary to follow up the treatment
Ing at l'resent from $3.25 to $3.75. Lambs for several days.
bring from $5-5.50. The last-named flgure
will do as the extreme limit for lambs for Geese may be readily fattened on al-

a while longer. Feeding sheep are steady most any khid of grain if they are fed
with the supply not equal to the demand. all that they can eat, commencing about
Horses and mules moved slowly and -gen- t d t k b f th ti i

erally at steady prices. Illdlcatlons are for en ays or wo wee s e ore e me t

a moderate decline In mules. Horses, on is desired to market. It is best to con

the other hand, should advance In price as flne them as they will fatten faster; and
soon as coler weather sets In. A· good if th i i d d ft d b
Eastern trade Is promised for the coming

e gra n s groun an so ene y

winter. soaking in milk or water a still better
The egg market holds steady with sup- gain may be secured, but corn, peas,

pUes moderate. Candled stock 14%c dozen. and barley are rather the best fattening
l'oultry steady, springers easy. Quota-
tions, spring chickens, 12c; hens, 9c; roost- foods.

<!rs, 20c each. Ducks, 6@9c. Geese, 4c. In hungry hens, that is, hens that are
Turkt;y hens, 11c; gobblers, 9c.

'

always kept hungry, there is no money,POWELL.
but between a well-fed hen and a hen

South St. Joseph Live Stock. that is over-fed there Is a very consider·

f!outh St. Joseph, Mo., August 11, 1902. able difference. A hen that is made

The demand was vigorous for the clasB to scratch for all the food she gets Is
of cMUe that were good enough to sell at in little danger of eating too much.
$6.75 and above, and prices advanced 15@25c While on the farm, fowls that :I'ave a
for the week, whIle common natives, grass-

.;.u

<!rs, and Westerns were of slow sale and good range will not require muqh feed-.
Ilnillbed generally, 10c lower. The market
for all grades' of cows and heifers except
low grades amfAlanners, which sold steady,
was 1!i�25c hlll'her. The movement of
stockerfl and feeders to the country wa.s

the beavlel!t of the season. Recelptl! were
liberal but the demand was equal to them

up till Fl'ldll.Y when prlcel! bI'oke 10@15c.
Ott,rln.1 "ere prlnolpally �"ler�do, Ne-

POULTRY BREEDER8' DIRECTORY.

W. B. WILLIAMS,
.raedar of

�Ile
.. 'ouftru lord.

No 'Time: to' Lose
You cannot afford to disregard
the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put off tak
ing the prescription of the
world's greatest authority on

heart and nervous disorders--
. MPt��·Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitates, flutters,
or you are short of breath, have
smothering spells, p�n in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to

drop dead any moment.
-1IIajor J. W, Woo4c:oCk on�' of tha
bast known 011 o�ratorB hi the CO'QD
try dropped tead trOll! lleart cUseue
recently, at hla hO!)lle tn·PortllUld. In4••
wh11emowln, h1IIlawn.-The F'rUI.
Mrs. M. A. Birdsall, Wi1tkln� N. Y..

whOle portrait heads this adve�
ment, sa�: "I write this throulrb�t-

. !tude for benefits I received frOm Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. I had pal�itation
of the heart, severe pains �ac:r tho
left shoulder, and my &,ener81. health
was miserable. A few bottles of Dr.
Miles'Heart Cure cured me entirely.

SoleS boy all DruI.I.ta.
D•• Miles Modloal Co., Elldlart, I"d.

THE MARKET8.

Fraslus' Market Review.

Topeka, Kansas, August 11, 1902.
AU Bnap seems to have left the wheat

market and prices have .been slowly sink
Ing to a lower level, and It certainly looks
to the writer that wheat Is now' low
enough to suit even the most aggressive
beal'�. Exports are Increasing. They were

4,200,000 bushels last week and the AUanUll
porta alone cleared over 700,000 bushels to

day. The visible supply was reported to
have decreased 199,000 bushels the past
week. This looks like a healthy situation
when the primary receipts, large as they
are, �re considered. It shows a large con

sumption of wheat, .to which result the In

creasing exports are materially contribut
Ing. The sprlng wheat movement will be

gin next week. DurinI' normal sealons,
wheat Is. usually lowest In price, when the
Iprln, "hlai mvvemeni II at tt. .entth.

The Demand for Competent Veterinarians Exceed. the Snppl,.•.

THE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Glvetl .. tboroulrb and complete course. For Clltalo.gue imd other Informatlo.n addreAB,

'

DIl, iii. "TSWAQT, I.fOay' H.lm......... , K'nllla. City, 'Mo,
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giving to all appearance a "spick and

span" new hall. Walls freshly papered,
and woodwork retouched, .new carpets,
sash curtains, window shades, chairs
and tables newly varnished, pictures re
hung, etc. Small wonder that Oak

Grange patrons indulge in commend

able pride of ownership.
Imagine, Brother Westgate, the pleas

ure in store for us as the third

Wednesday in each month comes round

bringing the day set apart for an all

day meeting. The events par excellence

of the day belng the feast and the
social enjoyment neither of which are

on the "stinted" plan.
There seems to be a revival of the

telephone interest here. Mrs. Crumb
cf Harveyville will address the grange

Grange Field Meetings. on that subject at the next all day
I have attended many field meetings meeting which will occur August ')lO.

in several different States the present The subject of "Postal Savings
-

season. I find the meetings more large- Banks" has been quite thoroughly dis

ly attended than ever before, and a cussed, but still remains subjudice.
greater interest taken by members of Oak Grange was well represented at

our order, farmers generally, business the Indian Creek picnic. It was a

and professional men. The people rec- splendid success. All the arrangements
ognize these grange gatherings as tm- evidenced much labor and wise fore

portant social and educational events, thought. With Brothers Cecil and Dick

and come to spend the dlo,Y In restful enson to the "fore" failure was out of
relaxation from the cares _. ..Uluness the question.
and learn more fully the objects and Although all public questions of vital

purposes of the Order of Patrons of interest to the farmer were aptly
Husbandry. It is admitted by all that touched upon, each speaker emphasized
the grange is an important factor in the benefits derived from the cultiva

moulding public opinion along educa-. tton of the social life of the grange.

tional and economic lines, and the en- Mrs. Calvin of the Agricultural College
tire people are deeply interested to made warm friends by her charming
learn the drift of grange teachings. All grace of manner and her happy address

understand the grange is a great fra- which was all too brief.

ternal order seeking the elevation of • They are rejolclng in that neighbor
the farming population by providing hood over the revival of activity.in
greater social and educational advan- grange work.

tages for all rural communities. The How can we hold the interest ofmem

grange seeks to make more profitable bers has also been an oft recurring
and successful the pursuit of agrtcul- . theme for discussion in our grange. I

ture, not by building up agrtculture at am inclined to put it on record that a

the expense of any other industrial pur- close study of our constitution and by
suit, but by more intelligently manag- laws would be most beneficial.
ing . the farm, by system and forethought Officers and older members should

reducing physical labor and at the endeavor to surround the new members

same. time increase the products and with a truly fraternal interest.

profits of the farm. These objects can A common cause makes common in

be attained by the application of more terest. Unite upon some project, as,
brain force and less phYSical labor, by for instance, the building of a grange
closer calculation on probabilities, and home. The common sacrifice each

learning to supply the demands of the member might be obliged to make

markets of the country with such prod- would but bind closer the true frater

ucts as are most attractive. nal ties. If that scheme seems not

The growing importance and popu- practicable gather a library for both

larity of these field meetings add to the edification and profit.
responsibility of those who are charged Above all do not omit the literary part
with their management. The speakers of the lecturer's. hour.
should at all times be given to under- There are two things quite essential
stand that the grange field meetings are to success. The presence of every mem

no place to discuss politics. ber at every session of the grange. The

No grange speaker should abuse, be- cheerful performance of every duty im

little or misrepresent any 'other bust- posed by the lecturer.
ness or fraternal aeeoctatron, Finally, Brothers and Sisters, we

The advantages and benefits, the ob- must adopt the wise conclusion that

jects and purposes of our order, what time spent in grange work is not labor

has been done and what we hope to ae- lost. The social part counts for much.

complish should be clearly. and truth- You cannot afford to neglect it. It

fully stated. means culture.
The conservative course and the KITTlE J. MCCRACKEN, Secretary.

achievements of the order are sufficient
recommendations to attract the best The Annual Grange Picnic.

men and women to seek membership in One of the largest and most interest-
our great fraternity. The order desires ing grange picnics ever held in the
to increase its membership by securing county was enjoyed at the park last
all the best men and women of the Saturday by the people of the city and
country, and these can only be secured surrounding country. The local grange'
by a faithful adherence to the prlnct- had charge of the affair and the com

ples of fraternity and the' elevation: of mittees who had the work in hand per
the citizenship of our country. formed their work faithfully and well
To secure the greatest benefit in ad- and as a consequence the affair was a

dition to newspaper advertising, etrcu- big success.
lars and posters, personal invitation The speaker's stand was decorated in
should be given to all those whose mem- the products of the farm, green and yel
bership is desirable, and a judicious low bunting, with old glory appropriate
distribution of grange literature, to call ly in the foreground.
attention to the work of the grange is The Democrat man didn't make a par
destrable, and after the meeting the tleularly close examination but his un

local membership should improve the agricultural eye took in the following
opportunity by inviting to membership items which were used artistically and
all who would make desirable members. displayed on the stand: Wheat, oats,
People but rarely make application in pumpkins, squashes, turnips, tomatoes,
any order except en invitation and be- cabbage, Kaflr-corn, alfalfa, potatoes,
ing assured they will be welcomed. cane, Johnsen grass, apples, pears,
The wenderful growt.h 'Of the 'Order in peaches, grapes, cut fiowers and sun-

1902 can be still further accelerated if fiowers. It made a nice display and
all of our members will act faithfully was commented on freely and admired
and earnestly on the above suggestion. by all.
Patrons, let us make the field meet- The assemblage was called to order

Ings as profitable as possible, remem- by G. W. Ramage, and after the invoca
bering always that the harvest must tion by Rev. McDonald the address of
be garnered as well as the seed sown. welcome was made by Major W. J. Pol
See to it, that your programs are of a lock with an apprepriate response by
high order, and that on all these occas- Hon. E. F. Greene. The address of the
sions that due time will be afferded morning was made by E. W. Westgate
fer social recreation and friendly greet- of Manhattan, master of the State
ings, and that all speeches be 'Of such Grange. He spoke 'Of the growth of the
character as will elevate, Improve and Grange over the country and showed
advance the cause of agriculture and the strength of the Grange in other 1'0-
tend to a better citizenship.

AARON JONES,
Master Natienal Grange.

Oak Grange.
Oak Grange, after many years of act

ive existence, is still a live coal on the
altar of progress. At present it is deep
in contemplation of the admirable reo

sults of the wise outlay of time, labor,
and the important dollar, many of them !

IIFor the good oJ our order, our count"" and

mankind."

Conducted by E. W. Weltgate, Ma.ter Kan... State
Grange.M.nhatt..n,K..n•. , towhom ..II correspondenee
for thl. department .houla be ..ddre••ed. New. from
Kan... Grange. I. espect ..lIv .ollclted.

'NATIONAL GRANGE.

·Ma.ter A ..ron Jone., South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N. J. B ..chelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretar:r .. John TrImble, 514 F S,., Wa.blngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

1I••ter : E. w. We.tgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Re..rdon, McLouth.
Secret.r:r .Geo, Black, Olathe.

I'

.. C. C. C." on Every Tablet.
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and

accept no other. Beware of fraud.
All druggists, IOC_

TO, . YOUNG LADIES.caHtles, and where such strength was

in evidence remedial legislation favor
able to the farmer was enacted. In
Kansas, he said, there are but 3,000
grangers while in the Eastern States
the membership is much larger, New

Hampshire having an enrollment of 25,-
000. His address made it clear that a

farmer ought to be a granger for his
own satisfaction and the help received
from interchange of ideas, and also the
power of organization.
The dinner hour followed and the big

basket dinner was properly appreciated
by the farmers and their friends.
Following the noon hour Mrs. Henri

etta Calvin, of the Agricultural College,
was introduced and delivered an address
on domestic science, letting drop some,

valuable hints on the home life which, if
followed, will add happiness' and pleas
ure to the home. A great many ladies
heard the address who appreciated and
enjoyed it. as did also the men. She
was followed by Hon. Aaron Jones, the
master 'Of the National Grange, who

spoke for an hour. He is a pleasing
talker and interested his hearers. He
stated that fifty years ago the wealth
of the country was. estimated at eight
and one-half billion dollars and of that
wealth the farmers owned five billion,
three million, or about 61 per cent.
From the census 'Of 1890 he found that
-the wealth of the nation had increased
to sixty-five billion, but only seventeen - -.;:: "

billion, or 26 per cent, was 'Owned by MISS ET·TZABErJ[ O.AlNB.

the farmers, or a decrease for the farm- e'rht months from suppressed men

er of 35 per cent. To find out why atruation, and it effected my entire

these things were- so was the reason for Byatem untU I became weak and debll

tbe 'Organization 'Of the Grange. ltated, and at times felt that I had a

T)le Grange is not a political organ- hundred aches in as many places. I
ization and where politics has been' in- only naed the Compound for & few

jected into the order just so soon does wec:ks, but it wrought a change in:me
it begin to decline and deservedly so.•JVhlch I felt from the ver� beginmng.
That was the experience In Kansas but I have been 'Very regular smee, have no
now the order is stronger than at any pains, and find that my entire body is
tiine since its first 'Organization thirty- as if it was renewed. I gla�ly recom
six years ago, it now having a member- mend Lydia E. Pinkham s Velf,e
ship of one-half million.

. table Compound to everybodr. -
"While the Grange is not in partisan HIs, ELIZ.UII:TB CA.�, 69 W. DiVision

politics" saidMr.Jones "wedonotobject St., Fond du Lac, WIS.-,BOOO I�".',t 'I
, ,.

• fIbou. tutlmonlal ,. not lIenuln..
to the railroads taking More than their At such a time the greatest aid to
share of profits, the same to banking nature is Lydia E. Pinkham's
interests, the merchants combining and Vegetable Compound. It prepares
extorting, to business men putting the the' young system for the coming
price en what we have to buy and what change, and is the surest reliance for
we have to sell. We do not propose to woman'. ills of every nature.
howl but we are going to 'Organize and Mrs. Pinkham invite. all
then we can get what we want. roun. women who are m to
"Farmers should keep a complete set -ate h .II

of books and not spent too much time 91'....... er ...or free ad'vice. .Ad..

in hard, physical work. There is not dreu LJnn. ltIau.
enough hard mental study on the farm.
The time has conie wlien brain and not
muscle wins success in this world and
the farmer is no exception to the rule."
He interspersed his remarks with

many spicy bits 'Of advice, one of which
was, "What you've got to sell, don't

part with it until you get the last nick
el 'Out of it;" and another, "Build up a

home where love, confidence, peace and
liappiness abide."
Prof. D. H. Otis, 'Of the Kansas State

Agricultural College, was the next on

the program and was soon at home

among his hearers. He began by givlng
an .accouut of the Campbell method of
cultivating land for wheat, corn: and or

chards. Mr. Campbell owns a large
farm in Graham County and he .makes
a practice after every rain of harrowing
the ground and thereby keep the mois
ture from evaporating, and Professor
Otis recommended his plan. He gave
a very interesting account of the work
of Funk Bros., large corn-raisers in Ill

inois, who "breed up" their corn as

farmers· breed up their catttle, by hav

ing each grain inspected before it is

planted, and he declared that the ker
nels had more protein in them than

poorer cern, therefore making a more

valuable food. He spoke of alfalfa and
its relation to the dairy. "It is the most
economical producer 'Of butter-fat and
two tons of it is as good, for that pur
pose, as three tons 'Of red clover." By:
a careful test at the college they
found that a ton of alfalfa put on 868
pounds of perk on some of the college
hogs.
At the close of his address the meet

ing fer the afternoon adjourned and as

it was yet early many stayed on the
grounds to visit, and then it was that
the candidates who were on the ground
get in their werk.
The evening was given over to the

good roads project, the crowd being
called to order by Hen. E. F. Greene,
and C. M. Scott who was made chairman
iof the evening, The Hon. Norman Barker
'was called upon fer an address and he
spoke at length upon the subject, show

.

ing that the had an extensive knowl
edge of the topic and the origin of the
movement.
An organization was not attempted

owing to the small number of business
men present, but a meeting wlll be
called seen by the chairman when the
subject will be taken up.-Arkansas

I Valley -Demoerat.

From the Treasurer of the
YoungPeople'sChristian Tem
perance A.ssociation, Elizabeth
Caine, Fond du Lac,Wis.·

,

II DEA.B MRS. PImau.K:-I want to
tell you and all the young ladies of the
country, how lTateful I am to you for
all the benefits I have received from
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. I su1fered for

Advancement of the Grange.
The universal commendation of the

Grange by the press apeaks well for the
order and shews quite a contrast in the
way in which the Grange was treated
in Its earlier history. Too often it was
treated 'Only with ridicule and no effort
was made to ascertain Its better deeds.
Its present high standing has been
gained by careful and faithful work 'and
its relation to the farm is well put by
the New York Independent as follows:
"The best influence 'Of the Grange has

always been educational. To be a bet
ter farmer and enable farmers to 'do
better work has become the password
of tbe Grange. It took up promptly and
advocated the institute plan. At pres
ent a large part of institute work is
done under Grange patronage. The
Grange has done its most permanent
work in solidifying the agricultural peo
ple socially and infusing them with the
idea that farming is not inferior to oth
er employments. The farmer and es
pecially the farmer's family have here
tofore lacked social organization. They
have lived so far apart that it was not
easy to act together fer any special pur
pose.

. The Grange has done a great
service in this directien. Whe now has
a better asseciation, with a better lodge
and a better program of cooperation
than the farmer? Others can have
their clubs, but none mere full of social
good will and intellectual pabulum than
the Grange. We are glad to see an es

sentially American organization built
up that has based itself squarely on lhe
family; ·that has created social cooper
ation between the sexes; that has held
so closely to the amelioration of exist
ing condtttons: _

and has in all ways
shown a tendency to refuse to build up
agriculture at the expense 'Of other in
dustries. But we especially congratu
late the Grange that it is an organiza
tion that knows no North, no South, no
East, no West, and thus becomes a bend
of union between all parts of the repub
lic. No one can say 'Of it that it is lo�
cal sentiment, 'Or tends to the espeetal
exaltation of the interests of any sec
tion 'Of the country. It is doing a great
deal to bind together the various dis
seminated elements which constitute the
agricultural industry of the United
States.-Stockman and Farmer.

J
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merous, but are not always located In
the most desirable places. When they
are not at too great a distance from
the house or barn, and are upon a lower
level, the hydraulic ram will often be
found the best means of transferring
the stream where it is wanted. The
ram is so simple in construction that it
is Dot at all liable to get out of order,
-and once started it may be said to re

quire almost no attention. This is
{what a dairyman wants if he has a

spring near by.
Watering devices for cows in the

stable are being put in the up-to-date
dairy barns. Water drawn in a com
fortable stable will seldom be below
50°. There have been many ways de
vised for supplying cattle with water in
the stables but most of them have a

separate trough for each animal and
these must be cleaned separately. By
making a trough V shaped, the, whole
length of the stables and placing it di
rectly In front of the cows, under the

install a plant at 544 Walnut Street,
Kansas City, Mo., at a cost of $25,000.
The government of Canada pays to

every creamery in the dominion that
bullds a good refrigerator UOO as a
bonus and encouragement to so con
struct their creameries that the quality'
of the Canadian butter may best be pre
serred, In consequence of this and oth
er careful scientiflc methods, Canadian
butter Is forging ahead In the English
market. It is a good J,llustration of tpe
value of dOing things in the right man
ner. A good many of the American
creameries have very deficient refriger
ation rooms. They may make good but
ter, but for the lack of right ideas on
this point they destroy good money in
,the value of their butter. They will
put up a poor 'cheap refrigerator room,
and call It good because it is cheap. The
creameries of the United States have
no government to come forward and
tempt them into doing the right thing
by paying ,100. They must d.epend on

DI"A�AL
CIWlSE.AlIIO.

For twenty years theWorld's standard
Send lor free lIatalOlJue.The De Laval SeparatorCo., 74Cortlandt St., N.Y,

�n tile �airy. scarcely if ever found with any feed In
her. manger, and is always ready for a
fresh supply. This, however, is -only
one strong point In her favor. The fol
lowing flgures show that she has a
great faculty for turning feed Into mllk.
Having had the prlvllege of mllklng

Harriet since her- last calvlng,« [he
writer is able to give accurate flgures as
to her mllk record, up to July 15. Har
riet calved March 5. Previous to the
time of turning the cows to grass, May
1, Harriet was fed per day, as follows:

Pounds.
Alfalfa hay........ .. 15
Corn ensllage..... . 40
Corn chop 'l
Wheat chop......... . 1.
011 cakes 1

ConcJachd br D. B. Otll, ProflllOr of Datrr BllI
ba�,Ka... Experiment Statlo�.tlIabattUl,KIIIIL,to "lIom all correlpondenC8 wlm tbIa department
IboDld be addrelled.

Fifth Report on Cow Test Experiment.
For detalled record for March, April,

'May, and June, see KANSAS FARMER for
April 10, May 15, June 26, and July 17.
The following is the record for July:

Milk,No. Name of cow. Selected ,by- Fresh- Ibs.
243 Cowsllp:......... .. J. W. Bigger., Nov. 3, 1901. 559.2
236 .. ;.Haster E. C. Cowles Dec. 10, 1902 �57.5
244 Rose of Cunnlngham J. W. Cunnlngham Jan. 28, 1902 826.6
238 Clover Leaf : M. L. Dlckson Jan. 12, 1902 403.9
245 Molly A. H. DlehI. Jan. 20, 1902 633.2
241 Rose of Industry -.C. Elssaser .Jan. 15, ,1902 511.4
240 Daisy Bell S. A. Johnson May 3, 1902 642.2
246 Floss...... C. C. Lewls Oct, 1901. 3:>.8.
242 May Queen G. W. Prlest. Dec. 25, 1901. .537.
Note.-Roughness for each 100 pounds.

RECORD FROM MARCH TO JULY, INCLUSIVE.

,...----__:_---------Yleld--------------�Marcb 'Aprll ' May June July Total

FIFTH REPORT OF COW TEST EXPERIMENT.
Yield.

Miik:-
.....

ButW.
No. Name of cow. lb.. fat,lba.
243 Cowsllp............. ; 761.6 33.l!!l
236 Haster...... 849.5 32.28
244 Rose of Cunningham 1200.1 36.'.)0
238 Clover Leaf...... 73:1.1 � 2L62
245 ..•.Molly 824. 25.95
24l. Rose of Industry 802. 25.27
240 Daisy Bell......

25'!.'6'8'246 Floss........ 503.6
242 May Queen........ 630.3 30,88

Mllk��BUlte-;
lbe. fat, Ibe.
762.1 32.00
743.7 29.00
1090.1 35.97
642.9 20.25
726.8 24.34
791.5 26.91

477:0 25:04
582.8 29.43

Mllk��Butt.;;.
lbe. fat, lbe.
797.5 35.88
878.4 36.01
1241.2 41.58
745.7 23.86
830.3 29.47
838.1 33.10
876.4 29.79
564.6 30.49
687.3 35.39

MlIk�""BQtte-;"
lba. fat, lbe.
658.9 30.64
793.0 34.10
1055.5 36.41
593.9 21.97
742.5 26.73
664.6 25.92

. 999.3 34.48
438.3 23.89
613.0 31.80

Grain consumed. Judges
rank
ror
profit
3
1
2
7
n
8
9
6
4

The Forest Park Creamery Company
and Its New EqUipment.

The Forest Park Creamery Company.
of Ottawa, Kans., has just moved into
It.s new plant. It now occupies one of
the most complete and up-to-date plants

Teat,
per ct.

4.5
4.15
3.7
3.4
3.8
4.1
3.55
,5.9
4.95

Butler Corn
fat,lba. Bran. chop.
25.16 169.8 22.8
27.29 169.8 22.8
30.58 197.2 25.8
13.65 86.5 13.
24.06 114.2 16.2
20.97 114.2 16.2
29.90 169.8 22.8
19.35 114.2 . 16.2
26.58 169.8 22.8

Total.
192.6
192.6
223.
99.5
130.4
130.4
192.6
130,4
192.6

Average for last 24 days of March... 64.9
Best day. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 71.8
Total for March 1,557.6
Average for Aprll......... 67.5
Best day........ . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . 72.5
Total for Aprll, , 2,026.6

Owing to a change in feeders, Harriet
got entirely off feed during the month
of May, which brought her average
down to 52.2 pounds per day. For June
her average was 52.8 pounds per day,
and for the flrst half of July, .46 pounds
pel' day.
Unfortunately her mUk was not test

ed untU in the month of June, when It
was found to test 3.05 per cent butter
fat. In the full amount of milk, up to
July 15 (7,480.4 pounds), averaged a
test of 3.05 per cent, her butter yield
for the one hundred and thirty days was
about 270 pounds, or 2.07 pounds per
day.
When the reader conside;s that Har

riet of Buffalo is only one of a herd of
about 300 cows, many of which are on
the next step below her, you will have
put a faint idea of the class of dairy
cows found on Wats'on's Ranch.

ru,-
......

Buttt:;:
lbe. fat, lbe.
559.2 25.16
657.5 27.29
826.6 30.58
401.9 13.65
633.2 24.06
511.4 20.97
842.2 29.90
628.0 19.35
532.0 26.58

Grain
con-

sumed,
lbe.
1058.1
1083.6

,

1171.0
692.0
802.9
802.9
529.6
789.9
1032.1

ROUlb
n.88
con-
anmed,
lba.

2474
2474
2474
2474
2474
2474
2474
2474
2474

Hllk.-
......

Botte;;
lba. fat, lbe.
3539.3 157.57
3921.6 158.68
5413.5 180.54
3116.9 101.35
3766.8 130.55
3607.6 132.17
2717.9 94.17
2311.6 124.45
3050.4. 155.08

The pasture was getting a llttle short
during the last of July and the herd was
fed some alfalfa hay In the yard morn

lug and evening. Each cow consumed
1UO pounds for the month. We also
added a little corn chop to the grain
ration and the total amount of the grain
was increased somewhat 'over the
amount fed last month.
The total yield of milk and butter-fat

decreased for every cow. This Is due
somewhat to the flies and also to the
advance of the lactation period. Ef
forts are being made to keep up the
milk ilow by giving extra grain and
roughness and changing to new pas
tures. To check the ravages of the
illes each C6W is being sprayed with
the rosin mixture.
The relative rank for total production

of butter-fat remains the same as last
month with the exception that Cowslip
and Haster exchange places. Cowslip,
which was second at the end of 'last
month, becomes third in rank, and Has
ter, which was third, takes second
place. D. H. O.

Some Watering Devices.
w. W. BOGGS.

Kansas, on an average, is well wat
ered and Is therefore a good dairy State.
There are many devices for supplying
fresh water to the stock, when water
can be found under the soll. But noth
Ing is so good and nothing Is so satis
factory to man and beast as a flowing
spring or a running stream. Horace
Greeley said that his first requirement
when he began to look for a farm was
a good spring, and in this he showed his
good sense both from an aesthetic and
a practical point of view.

'

In a lime stone region, springs are nu-

manger so that the lid of the trough
may' form a part of the bottom of the
manger, water may run in at one end
and -the cows drink as it passes
through, any surplus being drawn off at
the other end. Water Is usually sup
plied by a near by spring.
Cattle should never have Ice water

during summer or winter, therefore if
you have a number of dairy animals you
should have Ii. tank-heater. This is a
small arrangement which sets in the
water and heats the surrounding water
I.\p to about blood temperature. This
heater does not use very much coal.
The water should never be heated to
too high a temperature.
Water for the dairy calf is an impor

tant subject. The best thing found for
watering purposes at the Kansas Ex
periment Station is the hog-waterer or
fountain. It is a small arrangement at
tached to the bottom of a vinegar bar
rel, just large enough for the calf to get
his nose into the spout, and when he
drmks the water out of the spout, more
fiows in. The barrel is filled with fresh
spring or well water and placed under
a shed to protect the water and the an
Imal from the hot sun during the
months of July and August.
The dairyman should keep these three

rules In mind. First, see that the water
is fresh and clean; second, give the cow
all the water she wants to drink, and
last, but not least, see that the water is
of the same temperature the year
around-in other words, the cow must
not be compelled to drink ice water in
winter and bolllng water In summer.

Creamery 'Itema.
The Brady-Meriden Creamery Com

pany, It is stated. is about to erect and

Davis Cream Separator Co.
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATAL.OGUES
Davis 'Cream Separator Co.,

64 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Save time and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

themselves for this good work.-Ice &
Refrigeration.

The Premium Cow of Watson's Ranch.
M. M. COOK, KEARNEY, NEB.

Among the Holstein cpws of this
large and noted dairy ranch are to be
found many valuable ones, both for
breeding purposes and for milk produc
tion. Harriet of Buffalo is perhaps the
choice or premium cow of the herd,
True, as many a visitor has remarked,

"Harriet is a beauty." She is a large
animal and possesses all the points of
an Ideal dairy cow. Her predominant
color is white. with sufficient amount
of black to make her typical of her
breed. She Is a perfect picture as she
stands with her head erect and watches
the Iookers-on with kind, intell1gent
eyes; and she causes no fear from her
evenly shaped and well-proportloned
homs which add greatly to her beauty.
Harriet Is a hearty eater and is

BUTTER MAKER8
mak" better b"tter and more bntt.
b,.ulnltbe
KNEELAND OMECA

CREAl SEPARaTOR
.Imple. obeap, e81oi"nt, Eulb 01....-
ed. Free from repain. G"...,anteecJ
to ."it or mone,. back. S"..d for 1'...

book, "Good B"tter and Bow to
Mako It." Tile IbMI... Crntal

C......,.c..,28CO......IIt.,�,�

•••WE.GOT•••

20 Cen'. a
for Butter

Pound
Fat in July

WHAT DID YOU GET?

600 8hl"".... t.

BLUE VALLEY OREAWIERY GO.PAN.,
.t. JOfIfI"", Mo.
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MORE BRAINS, MORE MILK.

MORE MILK,.MORE MONEY.

....

LeBB than Yo. � to 1.

.,'
in the country. Everything is new from
top to bottom.
T.he equipment consists of ten latest

improved Farrington cream ripeners Of.
300 gallon capacity each, fitted with.
compressed air connections for forcing
the cream into ·the churns; three No.6
Disbrow churns; one No.1 Alpha sep-.
arator; two Idea skim-milk weights; 'one
Vermont Farm Machine Company test
er for long-necked cream bottles; 0..
seventy-five horse-power Corless engine.
and direct connected ammonia com

pressor built by the Larson Ice Ma·
chine Company .ot Omaha, Neb.; large
refrigerator rooms, store and stock
rooms and the offices occupy the second
fioor of the building.
Cooling of cream and cold storage

is effected by sodium chloride brine cir
culation.
The company is now manufacturing

from 6,000 to 7,000 pounds of butter

per day, and has ample room for in
crease to 20,000 or 25,000 per day. It
has recently equipped its Skimming-sta
tion with Jensen Pasteurizers and
Cream Coolers. In every way they are

in a position to turn out a fancy grade
of butter and Mr. Chas. Dille, treasurer
and manager of the company, is to be
congratulated on his success in bring
ing his plant and stations up to so per
fect a standard.

Atchlson.-Corn needs rain badly, some ftred,
late In critical condition;' pastures getting short
and dry; heavy crop of prairie hay; early
grapes ripening; apples an average crop.
Bourbon.-Crops need rain; early corn good,

late being damaged; prairie-grass turning, ex

tra good; flax yields from poor to fair; wheat

g�:�w����� ����s.!i'::; w':,':.t:�f:le�8.I� need-
ed for corn and to put ground In condition for

PI3'l:'!�!:-corn considerably tired; plowing about
stopped by dry weather; prairie haying pro
gressing; third crop alfalfa being cut; wheat
threshing slow, yield light; apples failing,
prospects of light crop.
. Chautauqua.-Corn tine and on market; much

hay put up during week; cuttng third crop al
falfa; melons abundant;
Coffey.-Corn doln&' tlnely but will soon need

rain; threshing and haying In progress; some

local showers.
Crawford.-Some local sbowers ,but rain Is

needed for corn and to soften ground for plow
Ing; wheat yields average well, oats well to

excellent; flax a good crop; pastures good and
stock In tine condition.
Donlphan.-Corn somewhat Injured by heat.
Elk.-Corn somewhat Injured; Katlr doing

well; tlax very poor.
Franklln.-Raln, for which corn was suffer

Ing, last of week; tlax disappointing.
Geary.-Corn needs ram, that not on low

land suffering materially, early ripening rapld

��lsfu�:�1 millet, sorghum, and alfalfa, need

Greenwood.-Weather warm with good rain
last of week.
Jackson.-Corn somewhat' damaged by dry

weather; good week for threshing.
Jefferson.-Corn needs rain badly; tine weather

for haying. .

Johnson.-Good week for threshing, putting up
hay, and plowing; corn hardening; second crop
clover heavy; prospect for apples good; grape
crop very light,
Leavenworth.-Threshlng_ done, fair yield;

corn tine; prairie haying begun; apples drop
ping, promise about half crop.
Llnn.-Early corn made, late will need more

rain; ground getting too hard to plow; wheat
threshing In progress; tlax yields poor to good,
some worth more. for hay than for seed.
lIIarshall.-Corn doing well but needs rain;

ground getting too dry to plow; wheat and oat.
yields llIirht; pastures &,ood.
1IIIaml.-Crops dOing well; plowing In prog

ress.
1II0ntgomery.-Late corn Injured; good rains

and low temperatures last of week; tlax a poor
crop; oats yielding well, wheat fairly.
1II0rrls.-Corn In tine condition; cane, Katlr,

and all kinds of feed, making splendid growth;
apples promise full crop.
Nemaha.-Ground dry and vegetation needs

rain; late corn be&,lns to sutter; heavy crop of
millet being harvested; prairie-grass In tllle con

dition, but tame &,rass damaged.
Pottawatomle.-Good rain' Sunday morning

was much needed by corn and pastures; all
crops dong well.
Shawnee.-Corn Injured; haying begun, ave!"';

heavy crop.
Wllson.-Raln last of week fine for corn and

grass and will fully mature them; fall plowing
progressing nicely; fruit doh." finely.
Woodson.-Good week for haying; plowing for

wheat continues; good rain Friday of great
benefit to corn and pastures; cum hard enough
to feed and very promlalng ; hay crop Iarg'e ;
Kaflr heading.

lIIIDDLE DIVISION.
Late corn needs rain; much of It was more or

less Injured' by the hot weather first of week
but the- showers and cooler weather since have
done much to restore It; the early corn Is so

far advanced that In some localltlell It Is con

sldered.a safe crop. Threshing continues, wheat
yielding. poor to fair, oats yielding well, ex

cept that In Washln&,ton some Is poor. Alfalfa
Is belni' stacked In Clay; the second. crop Is
being cut In some parts of Sumner. and the
third crop Is ready to cut. In other parts; the
third crpp Is lI&'ht In Butler; a fourth crop Is
assured In Phillips. Prairie haying Is general
and a heavy crop Is being put up. There Is a

fair yield of apples of good quality In Sedg
wick, but In Butler the winter crop will be
small. Plowln&, Is progressing In a' feW coun

ties, but In many of the counties the ground
Is too dry and needs rain. Btock Is' doing
well. .

Barton.-Hot winds 1st, 2d, and 3d; late corn

and forage crops dried up.
Butler.-lIlost of corn seriously damaged by

hot wave; wheat low grade, poor to fair yields;

E. H. WEBSTER.

The Cunning Cow.
The average New York market price

for butter-fat last week was 20% cents.
Market healthy with an upward tend
ency.

.

Wisconsin farmers who have been
feeding Kansas people with their
cheese products, are noting with a good
deal of anxiety the rapid growth of
Kansas cheese factories. In ten years
Kansas will be supplying most of the
great Southwest with fine rich alfalfa
and Buffalo grass cheese.
A local creamery received the follow

ing letter: "During the past year I
have gone over my route 365 times. In
that time 1 got out and in my wagon
4,872 times unloading and loading heavy
cream cans. I am seventy-one years
old but not dead yet.-W. Brodie, Vic
tor, Kans."

.

It sounds unreasonable but it is the
experience. of the best dairymen that
a good pair of scales will add the yield
'hf one cow to a herd of ten. Try It and
see. Hang them in the barn and put
a record sheet alongside. It w1ll work.
Prosperity breeds prosperity. Kan

sas dairymen' are growing to be the
best and they want the best. The dairy
commission, like improved cow breeds,
is of the present and the farmers are

going to insist that the legislature give
them a good commission. Address all
Inquiries to T. A. Borman, Secretary,
State Dairy Association, Topeka, Kans.
The squirms of oleo are frightful to

see. Hundreds of schemes have been
tried to make it look like butter and
evade the law, but the dairymen are

only smUing and turning out more but
ter, protected by Uncle Sam from the
frauds. The days of oleo are over. It
rose and flourished in the night of the
dairy busIness; it came up like mush
room but when the sun came out it
withered and now is no more.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending August 12, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Tho first days of the week were decidedly
warm, the maximum temperature being
100· and upwards over the entire Btate except
a few northeastern counties. The maximum
temperature for the week ranged from 95· In
Jefferson· to lOS· In Decatur and Thomas, but
the week closed cooler. Light showers have
occurred In nearly every part of the State,
",hlle heavy rains have fallen In Phllllps, Reno,
Sedgwick, Harper, Chautauqua, Allen, and In
tervening counttea,

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The high temperature the first of the week
was unfavorable to the corn crop, ripening the
early corn too early and firing the late corn,
but the cooler weather following has not only
Improved the corn but has materially benefited
all growing crops; the early corn Is hard
enough to feed In the central counties and Is
being marketed In Chautauqua. '£hreshlng con

tinues with good yields of oats and poor to
good yields of wheat and flax, the last named
not fulfl11lng expectations. Prairie haying Is
progressing and an unusually larlre crop ,Is In
sight. The third crop of alfalfa Is being cut
In Chautauqua and Chase but needs rain In
Geary. Apples promise a full crop In Morris
and an average crop In Atchison, with pros
pects for a good crop In Johnson, but are fall
Ing In Chase and Leavenworth, with poor pros-

�cts
Iii Bourbon. Plowing for fall sowing Is

ogresstng in. Anderson, �Tchnson, Wilson, and
oodson, but hils been stopped In several coun

ties by the dry, hard ground. Pastures remain
good. Potatoes are fine and abundant. The

,Ilcond crop of clover In Johnson Is nearly aa

h�avy as the first. lIIelons. are abundant In
Chautauqua. Grapes, light crop In Johnson.
Allen County.-Threshlng delayed by contin

ued wet weather and hay and crops Injured.
. Anderson.-Threshlng from shock completed;
tall plowtns commenced, ground hard and dry;
large crop wild hay being secured In tine con

dltlon; pastures good fLnt!. .tock dolnil' woll i lato
corn needs rlilln.

SCALE IN
INOHES.

oats good quallty and yield; third crop alfalfa
llghtl few peaches; winter apple crop will be
small; not much plowing done yet.
Clay.-Corn .ufferlng some for lack of rain,

late must have rain soon; much hay and al
falfa being stacked, quality excellent; melon
crop almost complete fallu,e.
Cloud.-Hot, dry weather has damaged corn

In southern portion of county; rain needed In
all sections.

.

Ellsworth.-Not enough rain for good plowing;
early corn assured; wheat nearly all tkreshed,
Harper.-Corn Injured by hot weather to some

extent; plowing flne; wheat poor.
Jewell.-Dry and hot; corn doing quite weil

but needing rain. .

Klrigman.-Threshlng continues; corn some
what damaged by drouth; no plowing; rain
needed.
- Llncoln.-Hard week on crops; corn damaged;
late must have rain soon; putting up hay from
prairie.

.

lIIc!i'herson.-Some corn being cut for fodder;
top dry to plow; threshing. .

Phllllps.--,Good rain Friday Insures good corn
crop; fourth croti of alfalfa assured.
Russell.-Flne weather for haying; corn needs

rain.
Rcpubllc.-Corn Injured; wheat and oats from

ataolc better than &,raln threshed from NhoQk
•atll"l oat. &,oQd yield,

The dairy farmers of Kansas are losing ten million dollars
this year by'not taking care of� their opportunities for

.

the man

ufacture of milk. Every cow in Kansas is a milk factory.. It
takes the some labor, the same feed, the same outlay of time and

money to run a scrawny, poor-producing milk factory as it does
to run an:u.p.:to·4ate wealth-produclng one.

There is practically no risk this yeur to the dairy bustness.
With plenty of feed at a low price and a good market for. your
butter-fat at the stations of the Contineutal Creamery Company,
the only thing that will keep the dairy farmer of Kanses from

coining money thilil year and for years to come will be an eruption
like that of Mt. Pelee.

This is the argument we are making with our patrons in

Kansas, and the best one: that we are paying better prices, surer

prices, every day during all the year than any· other like COD-'

cern in the country. We base our price on the principle of co

operation and every patron we have is our friend; Bring or ship
us your milk 01' cream. Start once and you will never want to

quit. We will sell you a DeLaval Separator if you desire. It is
the finest and best make in the market. The terms are right.
Write us or see our operators.

.THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,

Rlce.-Corn and pastures revived by showers;
threshing well advanced; plowing begun.
Sallne.-Late corn suffering for rain; too dry

for plowing; pasture getting short In places;
early corn safe.
Sedgwlck.-Hot winds dried corn consider

ably, but rain Friday revived It; apples fair

yield and good quality; grapes tine; ground good

f°:i,lt��':"':"corn doing well but needs rain south,
lute needs rain; haying commenced, a good
crop; heavy crop Kalil' headlhg; third crop of
alfalfa beginning to bloom; grass needs rain;
stock look well. •

Stafford.-Threshlng continues; pastures and
stock doing well; corn good and many fields

. OUJu::,fne���'ti�';d weather for threshing and cut
ting Ilay; cutting second crop alfalfa, some

ready -to !!ut third time; corn drying up; cane

seed' ripening and haying begun; plowing half

d"..�':Lshlngton.-some corn badly burned; oats
very poor; potatoes excellent,_ prairlel.gras8 very
heavy; stock doln&' well; grapes ripening; some

trying to plow.
WESTERN DIVISION.

The high temperatures first of week Injured
much of the corn crop, espeeta lly the late corn,

and In the southern part of 'Ness It Is being
cut, though In the northern part of that , county
It Is In &,ood condition and Is earlng well. For

age crops are gen6rally In good condition and
doing well. The third crop ot alfalfa Is grow

Ing well In Decatur. Range-grass Is good In

Ford and Wallace and Is being cut. for hay In

Lane with fair yield; It Is curing on the

ground In Decatur, 1II0rton, Ness, and Sheri

dan. Rain Is needed for fall plowing. Cattle

1 to 2. 2to S. OVerS. T. trlUe,

THIS IS THE AGE OF MONEY.

Rainfall for Week Ending August 9.

are In tine condition In Ford and doing well In
Sheridan. .

Clark.-Good -hay weather; too dry to plow.
Decatur.-Corn badly damaged by heat; pas

tures getting very dry; third crop alfalfa corn
Ing on nicely.
Ford.-Arkansas River full; early corn good,

late Injured by dry weather; Kaflrccorn and
fodder fine; range-grass good and cattle In fine
condition.
Lane.-Good rain needed for fall plowing; rain

would help corn and feed; prairie hay being cut,
fair yield.
1II0rton.-Hot and dry; sorghum still doing

well; grass drying up.
Ness.-Range-grass cured; forage crops fine

and being cut In northern portion, and corn

earlng well but needs rain; late corn and sor

ghum burned In southern part and being cut for
fodder; grain yielding poorly. ' ,

Norton.-Condltlons Improved by &,ood rains
latter part of week..
Rawllns.-Some corn doln&' well, some drying;

threshing progressing, yield fair.
Sherldan.-Hot Winds Injured much corn;

good rains In some parts; broom- and Kaflr-corn
doln&, nicely; pasturee drying; etoek doing well.
Thomas.-Hot wind on third.

.

Wallace,-Forage and other- crops need rain:
rang�·grll<lI Ifood and belnlli' .razedl corn n.,el.
rain,

Topeka, Kansas. _

The'
Colorado
Flyer
•

via

'Santa Fe.
A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Car between Colorado

Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO"JUNE I.
Leave Topeka 8.36 p. m.
Arrive Colorado early next
mOrning.

.

This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.60 a. m., and
arrl'vlng Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pul1J;nan Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
Reduced rates to Colorado
and Utah dally from June 1
to September 15.
For partlculars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agt., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Building North Topeka.

When I am with Thee as Thou art with
me,

Life will be self-torlrettlng power;
Love, ever conscious, buoyant, clear and

tree
wm· flame In darkest hour .

,

-Geor,1I MaoDonald.
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WOOL WANTED-WUI pay highest market price
for wool. Backs for 1I&Ie. Topeka Woolen lIlUl Co••
Oall:laD,d. KaD.I.
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Speciof lIont «ofumn.

CATTLE.

DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE-To rednce our stock
we olfer for lI&Ie. Fifty High Urade Shorthorn COWB.
all good colors and fine milkers, broke to baiters;
Aleo twenty registered Jersey cows and heifers, three
Jereey bnlls. These are a fancy lot of cattle, and
can be bought on 5 yean time, real estate secnrlty, In
tereet 8 per cent. Sam Swoyer. Winchester, Jefferson
Co•• Kane.

FOR SALE-Twenty head of reillatered Shorthorns
for BBle at a harpln. Cows and belfers. some with
calves at foot"others bred. All good colors, lIood IIIIe8
and In good condition. lIl08t1y Scotch·topped, One
a pure (''rulckehank cow. coming 4 yean old tn Oc
tober, eolld red and a good Individual. HBB a fine red
bull calf at Side, 4 weell:8 old: sired by theCruickshank
bull Victor Luadlnll1484l18. WUI eell part or all. G8O.
B. Rosa. Alden, Rice co., Kallll. Farm adJoining
town on A. T. &S. F. R. R.

FOR SALE-2 double standard Polled Durham
bulla and 8 Shorthorn bolla. A. L. West. Garnett.
KanB. '

'

DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE"':To reduce our stock
we ofter for lI&Ie, FIfty H'-h Grade Shorthorn COWB.
all llood colors, and fine mllk�n, broke to halters.
.AJBO twenliY regtetered Jersey cowe and helfe�1 three
Jeraey bulle. 'these are a fancy lot of catue. Bam
Swoyer, Winchester. Jefferson Co., KIIDlJ.

FOR SALE-Ouerneey bulle from beet reillatered
etock. J. W. Perklne. 428 Altman Building. KaneBB
City, lIlo,'

, .

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never
ueed In a herd, t!>ey are In line IIx.J..at a batllaln for cow
men. O. L. Tnllltier. Chapman. ABIIII.

FOR SALE-8lx.good Shorthorne bulla. fonr of
them etralght Crulckehanll:8: prlcee reasonable: now IJI
your chance to I18t a good tndlvlduaL H. W. lIlcAfee.
Topeka, KaD.I.

SWINE.

FOR SALE�Pure·bred Berlrehtre BOWS due to far
row not laUer than September 10. O. P. Upedgraft.
North Topeka, Kane.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-III each: choice
Shorthorne cheap. Send stamp for booklet.

lIl. C. H.emenway. Hope, Kabs.

HORSES AND MULES.

PROSPECT FARK-CLYDESDALESTALLIONS.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and' POLAND Cl!UNA
HOOS. Write for prlcee of finest anima1e tn Kaneae
H W� 1I1OA.fee. Topeka. KaruIae.

ANGORA GOATS.

"I have several thoufand' 1 and 2-year'1old A.nl/ora
weathers for lI&Ie at rtIIht ligures. H. L. HBII. EBBt
Lea VellBB. New lIlexlco.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR SALE-4811acres, 150 bottom, 40 hay. puture,
water, stone barn. timber: 127 per acre, or· two beet
elllhties. P5 per acre.. A. H. Harshaw. Junction,
mty,KaIIII.

•

FOR SALE-3?n acres unimproved In Osalle County
near Carbondal... For partlcularB addrees, J. C. Car
penter, Carbondale, Kans.

FOR SALE-Good alfalfa, corn, and wheat land In
tbe banner etock county of Ka.neae. Write the Verdi·
grle Valley Land Company. Quincy. Greenwood Co.,
Kane.

,
.

FOR SALE-FOR SALE;-A choice 800 acre farm
located In Cblllle County Kan8B8. 140 acres under
plow. 12li acree now In crop, 20 acres native meadow,
180 acres'ln pasture, fair bUildings, lood orchard, good
pure water. Will sell with farm all the crop. 80 head
of cattle, 13 head of tbem are relllltered Sborthorns,
5 horeee, harness. walone, farming Implement••
Bend for lull printed description. Johu G. Howard,
Homestead, Cbase Co., Kans.,

FARlIJ' FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-I have a

large farm In eastern KaDBas. I would like to ex

cbanlle for a emaller one, or land tbat would do for a
sheep ranch. For further particulars Inquire of John
lIlorrteon. Drexell, lIlo. '

,SEEDS AND PLANTS.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR FALL PLANT
ING-Now ready and for sale. Bend for list and
prlceB toWm Brown & Bons, Lawrence. Kane.

FOR SALE-Red Amber sead wheat, pure and clean.
Write for eample and prices. Humboldt Grain Ex
cbange. Humboldt, Ken•.

FOR SALE-Alfalfa sead. crop of 1901. Write for
sample and. price. Smoky HUI Rancb, Gill. Logan
Co., Kans. ,.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANTI-HORBETHTEF ABBOCIATION - If you
want to know all about It send 2 cent stamp to A. H.
T. A. News, Bt. PaUl. Kans.

PATENTS.

s. A. R,O.s&N� Pat...t AUo.......
418 KaIIIIu AV'lnue.' Topeka, Kaneae

.

The .,.,., U.'.
For Week Ending July 81.
Sumner Connty:- W. E. Wood, Clerk.

lIl:A.RE-Taken uPlby O. II. Conner,lIlay I, 1902, one
dark bay ""ny mare, 18" hands high, Spanlah brand
on rlllht BhoUldp.r, l!lemlJlh on right hlp. etar tn fore
head, wearing leather halter head stall.

lIlarehall County-James lIlontgomery, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Wm. lIlcDonBid In lIlarys

ville tp., (P. O. lIlarYnUle). on JnJy 8, 1901, one bay
horse, 8 or 7 yean old, weight about 1 100 poundB,
Branded with TW on left ShOUlder,

..
w.. ltli halfmoon

over letters. No evidence of having neen worked.

Barber CounliY-J. E. Holmes. Clerk.
PIGS-Taken up by 080. T. Knight, ,In lIledlclne

Lodge tp., (P. O. MedIcine Lodge). on July 28, 1902.
one &lack'plg wltb white and red spote: one pig with
black and red spote: one black pig one
black sow 'welgbt about 2liO pounds: four wblte feet,
split tn right ear: one black sow wltb white marks.
weight about 140 pounds. split In right ear.

Week Ending Augult 7.
Woodaon County-J. P. Kelley. merk.

HORSE-Taken up by T. P. AlvlJl In Belmond tPaJuly 8, 1902, one horse branded with letter 0 or G an
T on right shoulder, about 11 years old. AIJIO one
brown horse with IIt.le white on right hind foot, about
12 years old, both work horeee.

Bourbon County-I.; Barton, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Natbanlel Williams. July 80,.

1902, one stray mare (pony) sorrel color, baitermarks,
cut on left hind leg, and branded on left front ehoul-

der 10'
Sedgwick County-J. ]1(. Chain. merk.

MARE-Taken up by Wm Paiterson on lIl&7 11,
1902, 2 miles scum and � mile west of Greenwich, one

bay mare 14" hanil. high, 8 years old. white right
hind foot. Valued at 125.

Week Ending August ,14.
Cherokee County-8. W. SWlnne:r, Clerk.

lIlARE-Taken up byFrank lIloOlII. In Neosho tp.,
Cberokee County, on July 15, 1902 one brown mare 9

years old, foretop cropped" spavin on left hind leg.
welgbt 800 pounds: valu' d at t86.

Barton County-F. lIl. Lutchg. Clerk.
lIlULES-Taken up by lIlartin lIlusel, Lakin tp.,

two female mules. coming 8 years old. dark brown:
two male mules, coming 3'years, old bark brown.
lIlARE-Taken up by BBme, one dark brown mare,

welgbt 2?nO pounds. wblte spot on forehead.

FOR BALE
IIIDIAII LA"DB.

6.000 Ao....•,
,......."." ,-"

Located ,In the Indian Territory, for which
tUles can pass. Consisting of ilG-, 1....nd IlOO
acre tracts convenient to raUro.d•• GOod farm
Ing land-some In cult1vatlon. Prlo•• from III
to 120 per acre. Addrels

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VINITA. INDIAN T&RRITORY

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CARIIY iii. JON liS,
�I.......e _'took ,,A:u.otiO:l1eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquantance
among stock breeders. Terms reBBonable. Write be
fore claiming date. Oftlce,Hotel Down••

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live # Stock � Au.ctioneer

Chl.111.oothe, M:o.
Fine Stoclt Bales a Specialty. UII to date on breeding

and values. SA� lIlADE EVERYWHERE.

LIve Stock Auctioneer

.

Marshall County H.eraford Breeders" Association.

The PreB!dent. the Seoretary,
Fred Cottrell, Irvin,,; Ohu.

Drennan. I. D. Yarlok, Blae

RapldBj J. H.WhUIn,.Frank-,

fortj B. M. Winter, Irvin,.
"

COL. J. N. HARSHBEROER H. O. TUDOR HOLTON. KAII.AB.
Lawrence Kansas 11 11 -.

Special attention glv:n to sell1ng�ll kinds of BIU. B"OK BREEDI"S FA"."
pedigreed stockj also large sales of graded -

Btock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence (REIII.,.EIIED BHORTHOR"BJsoUclted. Mention Kansas Farmer. "

R. I.•......Im...

LIVE STOCI lUCTlOIEER,
Bancetoa. Mo.

SALES made everywhere.
Thorougbly posted aud np-to
date on breeding quality and
,values. Have a large acquaint
ance among and am seiling for
the beet breeders In the country.
Terms low. Write for date8.

LAFE BURSER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER,5,00 OR MORE-Invested will average seven per

cent per month prollts paid montbly. Investlment
Fine Stock Sale. a Speoial....guaranted. Write for particulars. Address box 212, "I

Columbus, NebrBBka, Am booked for the beetcoming lI&Ies.
I want your next lI&Ie. Write or

telegraph your d_ate8. : • : : : :
FAR'MERBI-8e1l your own farm. Deal direct with

tbe purcbaser. 1 can put you In direct communica
tion wltb the buyer. It'8 a sure farm eeller. For fur
thur Information, write to Horace Urant. lIla88. Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-To excbange one year's scholarshIp In
a blgh.grade ladles' college near St Loula for a team
(If lI:ood driving horses, 16 to 17 hands hl,b. fairly well
matched. Address &aD1a8 Farmer,

.

III TO ,1Z WEEKLY: for copyln, letters for u. In
Jlour own home, ouUlt and partlcuJare free. Address
Ladles' HomeMallulne.Phlladephla.Pa.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie pupe.

W. H. :RIchards, V. S•• Emporia. Kans.
1

d

JAWIE. W••PARKS"
U"••teck Aucf/oneer

....."."....
Sale. M.de AnJ'where.

Have been and am now
booked for the beet lI&Ies of
hlgb-c1a88 stock held In
America. Thoroughly posted
on�I� and Individual

::0;' th:rf:a��u:�=�
breeders of America. Terms
nasonabw. Write m. before
claiming yoar date.

PreSident•
W�. Bommer� Marle.tta.

Vice PreBldent,
Wm. Aoker. Verm1ll10n.·

Beeretary.
'K, E. Woodman, Verm1ll10n.

Treasurer.
F. J •. Faulkner. I1c>ttage HDl.

IF First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19,1902.'
VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.

V.ItMILLION. KANSA••
Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman l58011 at head of

herd. A few excellent. young bnllB for lI&Ie.
Oontrlbntor to lIlarehall Co. Hereford A.ee·n Annnal
Sale. .Ill Eo WOO.lIlAN, VlIIBKILLION. KANII.

BLUII VALL.Y HIIRD-

Herefords and Polanl·Chlnas
FOR SALE-2li BnlIB, 12 to ?n monthe old •

Cowe and Heifers, '1 to 8 years old, 76 to 100 aualand a few apd Sows. bred for lIlarch. )(q. ana
June larrow. Wrlte for prlcee.
OOTTR.LL BR08., Irvln_. Kan••

Wild To. He",,'ord••
SUNNY SLOPE TOlIl 14th AT HEAD.

C..htb.tor to An•••1 Sale Marahall c.••tJ'
Hereford A•••cladon.

A. B. BIRD. AXTELL. KAN8AS.

W••ton .t.mp Herd HEREFORD CATTLE Spring Branch Herd
1t••I.T.It.D • • • • 0 1,'_ I -'.. --
Anxiety 4th females with WestonStamp 11th at head. . ....- ••_-- - _...
C..htb.tor te 'Annaal Sale,Mar.hall c..an H'W:]lIo..�'W:]lIo..�O� ...........:::l

HerefordA••oeladon. ����. �.A.I�.

WM,' AVKBR•. Verm1ll10.. K...... Alllant females with JimWilton 10t1'781 at head.
MRS. A. J. 8�1�:l:&3. C. D. HOLMJ18.

Capl·tal Bluff Stock Farm. AddreeeC. D. Hol..e••M.r••BlneB••I........
o..htbatora te Anna.1 8ale Mar.lla11 c._",

.

Hereford A••ool.don.
PURB-ElRBP

Aah.." Creek"" Herel

RE6ISTER�D HEREFORDS.'
HER. E � 0 R. D s.

BMchalanrMte 81l18'7. bred by Gndpll ... Simpson,
·at head of herd. Write for prlcee now.

V..htb.ter to A••aalSale M.rall.II,C.a.tJ'
Hereford A..oolatlon.

I. D. YAItICK, .Iue It.pld., K.n•••• Anxiety 4th fema1e8 with Edwards 11ll8tll at h...t

WM••O•••R, .arletta, Ka••
c:le.htbator to Annaal Sale Mar.lla11 0._'"

Heref.rd A••oolad•••
When writing advertisers please mention

this paper.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
I. A. HUBBARD, Ro....,K••••,

.

• •••II&IIEII OF•••

Poland';'Chlnas and
Large English Elerkshlres.

'0. 8.u.a-UBerbblre boan and 10 bred eoWl and gllte,lIO Poland'Ohtna boan. and 110 bred eoW. andll11'i

STEELE BROS., -Belvoir, Douglas Co,,. .. lfiS.,·,
• • Breeden of SBL:EO'l' ••

HEREFORD OATTLE
YOUI Stock For Sale. laspectiOD or Corrclpeadeace lavlted.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
I.p, PrJ.a LIII11 111110 u. 1cIII1•••• �C�1lIW 127214

.

----lIN SBItVICB----

••
YOnD" Bull., OoWI, and HelferB for sale at all tlmel.
O. F. WOlF a SOli" OttaW." K.....

Oomprl.ln" oatUa from the follo�g well-known tamUlel. (topped with the beIIt Scotcb and
Bata. blood): Ro.e of Sharon. Zen.; BeHna, Raby. ThIll II • lelect draft from my herd and wtll
oonltltate one of tho be., of!'ertnll 6f the year 1m IIirAIIO breedl reetltared and h1ch1P'&d'
"'n,ora ,oat.. .

··I·SdO;;T·:;·MA·HC·u·111EI.aaDB._ 0. PURB ElRBD

HEREFORDS.
I

BEOJ:lX'ON, CA•• COUNTY, :":0.
BULLS tn ..moel BBBIOD 21th 1180&. Imp. BODBBlOK 801l1li, MONITOB 1lII:rIII, BUAJr.8 ON 2. I'BIBOOB tH74. FULTON ALAlIO 11th 118781.
'-21.1110 lOuth 01 Kan CIty on Fr....: FL leo" • lIel!lphll: and K. C•• P•• 1.11011,...

••••••••••••••••••••

Pearl Shorthornss
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

sired by the Cruickshank bulls La
lUte 119915. and Baron Ury 2d 124970,
ranging in age from 8 months to 2
years.

Inspection Invited

c. W. TAYLOR. P.lrI, Dlckl... Ct., I....
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Hitch your team to it-just the same as to any vehicle
-throw over the levers and ride anywhere. No load

ing on wagon or sled. CultiVates ali the ground.
Independent Discs. Depth secured bypressure. Angle
of Discs does not change. Made strong. Does better

work and more of it than any other Harrow evermade.

A BOY 'DOES A MAN'S WORK
WITH A .sUPERIOR 'DI.sC HARROW.

SUPERIOR DR.ILL CO.

THIS IS THE FARMER'S

ADDING. MACHINE.
IT WILL ADD 20 TO 50 PER CENT TO CROPS.

Equal to
On. Inch
01 Rain.

A full stand of Alfalfa or Wheat guaranteed by the use of our Paoker.

A full·stand means a full orop-40 bushels of Wheat,. 80 bU8heis of cern,

Does this surprise you? We can do It. 'Yes you oan dO It.

8end for an eight-foot Paoker.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Perfection Ste81 Tanks
from factory to consumer at Wholesale Prices. Guaran

teed to be the Best. Our 6-foot diameter, 2 foot high, 14

barrels capacity, 811.55. 7-toot dtameter, 2 foot high, 30 bar
rels capacity, 814.70. S-foot diameter, 2 foot high, 24 barrels
capaclty,816.80. Free on board cars Kansas City, Mo. We

have the largest factory In theWest, and we manufacture a complete Une of Galvanized Steel

Tanks. Write for our free lllustrated Catalogue.

PERFECTION STEEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, Mo.

TOWNSEND & DOOLEY, TOPEKA, KANSAS,•

8 Manufacturers of Pure Soft Copper 8

Lightning Rods
The only rods endorsed by the Farmers Mutual Insurance Companies. Prices the very

owest; Protection assured. l5end for free booklet on the Laws and Nature of Lightning, and
how to control It. A goodman wanted In every County to handle our goods.
REFERENCES-lOO,OOO farmers In Iowa and adjoining States, and the Kansas Farmer.

O I 140 THE GREATEST BARGAIN

�n , 011 EARTHKeep.oureompe"lon.".te
'

. lliBhb \0 tell how wo do Ii. .

..h���n�I!��J;lgr..;�;lr���dclr��::d t:lr:;hln��c��I!
double collars. tulliength body loops. long body. any width.
Bolld spring bellows back, with Ideal ."rlnr, erose bar Isprlng CIUIhlon.

::��'��&���T�tco,:�::�.1tl[;'!��rI�fne: lre:tt'":r �::�e:.ana��
backstayo.cu"ed topjointa Iseecutl com"letewlth stcirm al!ron .Ide cur·

tain•• boot and tulliengthcarr.et. Nickel C1uh rall..band raU an� la., bock
rail. lien. 'or Big Free (lata 0 o'V....lale. ana a....... I. (lolo... A

bugU tanto., ...llIn. directmUlt paJ' all oUhelr e"pen......"larl tc•• out ot. te.. thou.and bulllll.... Our
•"p.n88B are all paid ont ot onr agricultural Implement toctol7. A bUUf toctol7 ..ould.tane to

death on th ..

.man proDt ..e lIiIt on a bUIIIll. Write nl before bll7inll. The onb plo.. foctol7ln the ..orld ""mng_dlrect to
'he con.umer. HAPOOOD MANUFACTURINO CO., Box 116'1', ALTON ILL.

PII C It will pay you
to send forourOat&
lope No.6, quotlDc
prioes on BUIr�e..

Barness, eto. We sell direct tJoom.
our Faotory to Oonsumers at
Faotory Prioes. Thls guaranteed
Buggy only IS8.60 jOash orEBB7
MOQ.thly Payments. We trust
honest people located. in aU parte
of the world.
",-Write for Free Oatalope. ,

MENTION THee PAPER.

CENTURY MF'C CO. DE"�T 64, East St. Lalli. IlL

YOU GET THE PROFIT
By buying direct from the manuraeturer, the
jobber and retaner are cut out and you get their
profits.

We will sell you Carriages, Bug
Fin.. S..t Slngl.. gles and Harness at actual cost N°�:ie'!'°la:'8'.·"·
Buggy Harn..... Fully Warranted
Prle.. 86.7[;. ofmaking with reasonable profit added. Buy-
Ing direct Insures a large saving and satisfaction. Your money returned lfnot satisfied.
For catalogue and prices address

'

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

WHY BUY A CORN-BINDER
When You 0_ PU,.c"._ • .'ed-DuHe,.

1o,. Dne·'ent" ,he P,,'.e.

Runs easy, and cuts and gathers corn, cane, Kaftr
corn, or anything which Is planted In rows.

Ask rour Implement
dealer tor It, or .end

$111.00
-to-

Green Corn Cuttar
Company,

Topeka, - Kan.a••',Fully Protected by Patent••

_____________________-.l ,.,

SElf FEED
THE: ONLY ttA,V

PR[S� a.5oUCCE..,SFUL "',
'" SELF, FEEOI,�(J BALER

WILL PUT UP i\ BALE A 1'>1INUTE

,
._!,ENT ANV"-,HERE ON TRIAL

YOLJI-l MONEY HAC." IF YOU \VANT IT

"'RITE FOR CIRCULAR� "" PRIC[" II",,, 1\ \'\.,..\., CIT" 'III

ACKL'EGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegoida alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always read)':

for use; no. filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary, Accuracy 01
dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blaoklegoids are sold by druggists; ask/or them.

oUJn�;;�r t�r���ek���:t'{V�/f��l�j �� �h;r;;.Cause aDd Nature of Blackleg" 11 of

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
Branches: NeW' York, KanIL'UI City. Baltimore. New Orleans, Chlcqo;

Walkerville, Ont.j Montreal, Que.; London, Eo,.

Protect your calves against Black Leg with

BLACK=LEG"INE
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., C���GJ>RT���A�O�KANCISCO.
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·1, Secretary Coburn's Great Books. I
: SWINE HUSBANDRY. I. . ALFALFA. • • I
: A practicalmanual for the breeding, rear- Practical information on the roductlon, := lng, andmanagement of swinewith a chap- qualltles, worth, and uses of Affalfa In the ,I:
1 tcr on swine diseases and their remedies. United States and Canada. No single'Crop I
� A Book Without a DI aI

has so much Interest and value' for 'the

!.'I
'"V. Kansas farmer. " :

• The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost. ,
:

: Clotb BODnd, Po.tpald ,1.50. C10tb Bound, Po.tp�ld 80 .,...... ,,' I
I '

'

�
;, THE KANSAS PAR.MER. has made special arrangements toturnlBh·ihese books \0 1\1

I� readers. Write direct to this oMce and we wm prepay the postage for yon. C••h In .

I advance.
"
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DON'T IT TAKE

a pretty good fence to stand the trial. the PAGE has
8ucce88fully wlthotood for 80 many yellr.?
PAGE WOrEN lVlRE FEliCE co., ADRIAN,MICH.

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

McDONALD BROS., Plelslnt Hili, Mo.

alLYINIZED WIRE"7"J::""
I'Ift7 ear loada ofDaw galvanlsedMre,lDohon lengtha.

,

ONever
..... uaed. Oc>meo from 6to 10

gauge. Put up 10011>0. to .. coli IIoIId
0nl1 one 11118 WIre to each bandle.
P.....r_'", .1....a..l......

lc:.�r':cat.! ••1. 11 fOp the
aokI • We baD"fI'e alll<ln4. of I11POPlleo"f... 81l.rW'. ao.....I..... 80I..

ChlcagoHoueWrecklnlr.Co.
W..._"'Iz<a8&,� -

THII LARGEST AND BEST LINII OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We bave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No.• 41.
Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

One Coat
will last
5 Years

:� r.:r:.·I�=*d
Proof and
proof ...Inn
moillture. acid., alkalI...
ammonia. ooat emoke, heat
and cold. Good flrereollter,
.reatpr_"er.

One ,allon will cover 300
lICIuare feet of .urtace.

r..�u,!."'o�o :!'.!:nJ:l�Ooa':::' .r"::lI�I:�p�r��
THE ,,",NSAS CITY ROOFINO ol CORRlJOAnNOco.,

ZI8·Zze W. 3n1 St., "UIUClly, Me.

Paint Your RoofsWINTER WATER.'
When the8tockgoeBInto winterquar_
ters ou willwant to be sure of areIlabfeandconstant 8upplyofwater

A bond WIlli 11th, ..f,,' aDd lure.&. OurWell
lIaehlner,. d_llbe.hDdehe.pesl. Drlllo211
tol600"d�p. Wemak••napp"ancf'l. Haft
IIoOcIlholedof.1Sy""...W.allOh... O...II.1
.....,. for an pul'pOI& Selldf('lrfreecatalog.
W. M. Thompson 00. 8It�!��*'"
S-nto SI.uCI&1J1aSlDo "1"'8W....

WELL DRILLING
Machines

Over 70 sizes and 8tyle. for drilling eIther deep or
Ihallow well. In any kind of 8011 or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on S1ll8. With engine. or horse powers.

�:':�f.; t�::'lt:as��� ���bl�� c:-t!:r.,g'."echanlc cen

WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca, N. Y. ..i

Estab'lWELL DRILLING
1l:�6�d MAOHINERY.

PORTABLE and drill any depth,
by stea.m or horse power,

42 DIFFERENT STYLES.
We chaHenge competition.

Bead 'or Free IlIa.trated C••• lolae No.IL
,

KELLY&: TANE",'JlII,L CO.
88 VI.eetllut St., lVat.erloo, Iowa.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $1l0�OO
SImlllest and cheapest. Pumps water,
grtnds feed, saws wood and does manyother things. Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAlJL, MINN.ROSS ENSILAGE

MACHINERY
Before you .pend

you r money find out
what we can do for you.
Can furnish either

BLOWER.S "1'

CARRIERS.
Fully Guaranteed.

Write for CataloE No. 49
Send 10c for PROF. WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.

Addre",TheE.W.Ross Co.
Springfield, Ohio.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,

SUPERIOR DISC DRILLS
REQUIRE NO EXTRA HIELP

IN TRASHY GROUND•.
Discs roll over or cut through trash

and cover all the seed,
The Disc does better work inhard or

soft ground than any Hoe or Shoe Drill.
TheSuperiorDisc andSuperior Feed

make seeding easy and good results cer
tain..

You run no risk when you buy a

Superior. It is the drill for drilling all
crops-Wheat, Oats, Oow Peas, Corn,
etc. as well as all Grasses.

:Patents sustained in highest Oourts.
Your request on a postal card will

bring Illustrated. Oatalogue No. 20.
SUPERIOR DRILL 00.
IIprlntdl.'d, Ohio, U.II.A.

IllANUII'AOTUBlIIBS 011'

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMllla;The
• • Imp. B. V.·Safety Corn Harvest

-------

ers, Oak Stoves, and Stove Re
pal... Strnctural Iron Work, Window Wellhtl, Cut
I'h_hC!ldII, Ohlmney Capa, etc.

WB1.TlII TO UII. MANHATTAN. KANSAS. Willi 0

�vpfmOR 0136DmLLClark's Cutaway
The ollly Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

Furrow.
Most EffiCient, Durable, Llgbt Draft, and Easy

to-buy Plow made.

Don't lose
another hog

Ifyour·dealer does not handle tbem, write to

J. C. CONLEY, General Agent,
North-Water Street,· • WICHITA, KANSAS.

The swine industry CRn be revolutionized,
disease can be prevented and the profit 00
hogs be increased 40% and this profit bemade secure by use of fliemin,'sSwineFood.
There is nothing else like itl· nothing made
to do what it does. So nove in its proper.ties and so marked in its benefits to any
hog, sick or well, that no raiserof swine can
afford to noglectinvestigating atonco.Write
for our free bookletF. To tho first inquirerfrom each locality we will make

.

A Surprising. Proposition I

PLEnJNO BROS., Chemist.,
Union Stock Vards, Chlc:a,o.

COOL COLORADO
THE PLACE TO GO.

Think of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
To DenTer, Colorado Spring. (Manitou),

and Pueblo.

On certain days In June, July, Aucust, and
September, via the

Write for books entitled
U CAMPINa IN COLORADO,"
U FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

U UNDER THE TURQUOISE SKY."
Tbe Camping book tells how, wbere, and at

wbat cost partle8 of two, four, and alx can
enjoy an Inexpensive vacation In tbat del1ght·
fur cl1mate.

E. W THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, KIDI •
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A.. Chlearo.

Your Summar Outing.Unite health, rest. plealure and
comforton the handlome, lU][urloll.l

Steel Steamship . MAN ITOU
IrIB8T.CLA88 ONLY.)

Three

Sailings
Each
Week.

Excluslwely
for

Passenger
Senlea

Between Cblc:ago, Frankfort Charievohr,
Petoskey, Harbor Sprln,II, Bay View, Mackinac
Island, etc., oonnectlnll."Ith an Steamahly, LlDN for
E••te� ea••dlan aDd Lake 8uperlor Po nta.

hDeoorlPllYe Nading matter, .lvlDIl p.rtlcularo abont
t e 1'o,..a, term.and re&e"atlonB OaD. be l8Cure4 b,
....In. loc�I.tI\rl'cmEliWift�dL':"��\.

lI..nUoa ltea...hlpClolDpa.J", CBlCAQO.

.,

WO
RACKS
o
EIAS

I NEW FIST 'TRAIN
-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Olty and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHIT·A�.
DENISON.
SHf"MAN.
DAllAS.
FORT WORTH

And prinCipal points In Texas and the South
west•. TblJi tr�n Is new throughout and fa
made up ot the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all otber modern
traveling convemences. It runs vIa our now
completed

Red River' Dlvl'slon.
Every applIance known to modern car

building and rallroadh;l.g has been employed
In tbe make-up of this service, Including

CaleObservation Cars.
under the .management ot Fred. Harvey.
Full Informo.tioJl.. as to rates and all details ot
a trip via thill, new, eoun. will be cbeertully
fnrnfshed, UPI>Jl <ll.PpllcatloJ;l,. by any repre-

-�Olii.:,··

Recently Enlarged
87 the addition of

25,000 New Words. etc.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D.,LL.D.,

U. S. Commissioner of Education.
New Plates Throuchout. Rich Blndlnp.

2364 Quarto Paces. 5000 Illustration••
WUI readily settle question. about words,

Doted persons, 1'laces, scientific subjects, etc.
Should be In

E"I'er}' Home. School. and Office.
Also Webster'. Colle&iate Dictionary.

1100 Octavo Page.. 1400 Illustrations.
Iuustrated pamphlets free.

Q. A C. MERRIAM CO., Publl.he... ,
Springfield, M.as.

New
Fast Train
to
Colorado
via
Santa Fe.

PullmaB••. Palace Sleeper,
Composite'Car, Observation
Sleeper' 'and Chair Car. Con.'
nectmg Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado

. Springs. C,I1fe C.ar Colorado
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka dally 8.35 p.
m., beginning June 1. Ar
rive Colorado early next
morning, Just as destrabls
service eastbound.

This train. is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Bleep
ers and Observation Car.

For particulars about the re

duced' rates to Colorado In ef·'
.

tect this summer and copy "A

Colorado Summer,'" apply to

T. L. KING, Agent, Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,
P.O. Bldg., North Topeka.

BEDz�m.!!F.J��;�
Lad I88 Our monthly repl.&oraenrtaill. BOll:

FBBB. DB.l".KAY,Bloomlq$oD,Ill
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PEROHERONS.
J. W. " J. C. ROBISON,

I.PORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
L&rIre.t Herd III the State. 0.4111.0 (tIH82) 17880 a' head ot herd.
PrlA-wlnner at Jut .aUoDal8how of Franoe. BJcbeat priced stallion Imponed

---------, from Franoe to America, In 1801. Inepeotlon Invlted•.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••

SNYDER. BR.OS.,Winfield, Kans.,
------.-;B....4••• 0,__------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

. Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.

A_erlca'. ILeadlng ,

.", '�orlie IIDporter.
Tbe larsed Importation o� 190" arrlT.d

at ODr .t.�le. Jal:r "" In perleet health.
AmonsoarPereheron ••anlona I.BVERY
ftnt .prl.e winner at tbe Feat annDal
.bow o� France and BVBRY ftrat prl.e
wl.ner e.eept ONB at tbe Greate Sbow o�
tb. " Soelete Hlpplque Percheronne" o�
Franee. Tbe,.won I. all .I.bty prize. at
the leadl•• stallion .how. I. France.
Tbe be.' Per.beron .taIUon., tbe bed

:::a�c�oc;.O:::t:��::-n., tbat lea"" Franc�.

II'LAUGHLIN .ROS., linliS City, 110.
Oolumbua, .Ohlo••mmetabur•• Iowa.

One..Way
Settlers" Rat••
Far W••t

and Northwe.t

Burlin�ton
Routs
Ev...y Day 8...,... S."t...."... a..11 00"'''.'', .eoll.

t. p�tSound CaUfornla, Butte-Helena �okaneDuntr�, San FranCiSCO, District. Istrlct.
F..... Portland D trlct Los Angeles, etc.

-

et Loul............... $30.00 530.00 $.e·oo $27.50
•an.aa Cit, ........... 25·00 25.00 20.00 22.50

The Burlington and connecting lines directly reach the entire Northwest
-_ .' -"

- ana l'aciftc Coast resfon from every eastern gateway.

VIA BILLINGS, MONTANA;
VIA ST. PAUL·MINNEAPOLIS;

VIA DENVER, COLORADO.
ALL DIRECT ROUTES.

"The Buhllngton·Northern Pacific Expre.s" is the great daily Northwest
through train from St. Louis and Kansas City to Butte, 'Helena, Spokane, Port
land, Tacoma, Seattle.
Describe you'r proposed trip and let us advise you the least cost, sending you

free our Special Publications. Address
L. W. WAKELEY, G. P. A. 604 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

R. ,H. CROZIER, T. P. A...
· 823 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

..�
.

""FOLLOW THE FLAG."

5 DAILY TRAINS 5
___-m!..�......Kansas City

......TO St. Louis
..INE.ST E.QUIPMENT. SMOOTH TRA.CK, NO DUST.

TheWabash pass8s through Forest Park, sight of the World's FaIr Grounds In full

�Iew otall the magnUlcent buildings now being erected•. The only Une that does It.

Wabash FastMall No.8, leaving Kansas City 6.15 p.m., saves a day'. travel to East·
ern points.

Waha.hTlck.t O_c., 9th a.d D.la..,a•• St••• K�••a. Cit"..

I·mported "Malakoff" Winter Seed Whaat
60 DD. Per Acre, Product of our own crop; grown from seed Imported by UII last year, from
near Black Sea In Crimea, Russia. PRICE, 82 per bu. here, bags tree. All other leading sorts
of seed wheat, both hard and 80ft 81 per bu. and up. Write tor free catalog, samples and
descriptIons. Address, J. R. RATBKIN .. SON, Sbenandoab, Iowa.

J. I. PEPPARD,
11lt II tm ... III II.
(N 1181' Suta P• .M,)

KA.eAe CITY. MO.

MILLn

8·EED8OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

••A•••••U••

ALF:�'LP. s'rrD
FOR FALL SOWING. Wecanfurnlsh

r.. ......� pure, plump� vigorous seed crop 1001 In car
or one-bushel lots. Also all otlier kinds ot

tleld seeds. wrIte us tor prices. McDBTH .. KINNISON, Garden (lIt,., Kan••

WHEI WIITIIG ADVERTISERS IIEITIO. IAIIAS FARIIEI.

HORSES AND MULES.

HENRY .AVERY & SON, .

BBEIIDBBS OJ'
DUROC.JERSEY SWINE.

PURE PEDCHED10NS. D TROTT A.IL...., KA..a., lamon. Du·� � • roc-JeneYlandPoJ.and.(Jb1I1••

DUROC-.JBR8EYS
DUROC-JERSEYS FOR BALE-20 fall and winter

paoHmoll HOR.ES, a..11 gllta. 1211 spring pigs that are up to date. Prlcee rea-

ABEROEEII-AIIOU. OA.TTLE.
aonable. Newton Broe., Whiting. Kane.

- (lIoerok.., X•••••

100 head for thla year'. trade; all e1Il1ble to_....

Pro....tit Farm. MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. V. HOW.,....
DUROC -JERSEYS. W:J::!��-::::i

.

clt,y on Kaple ..........

The largest herdof Percheron horsee In the west and
the beet bred herd In America. A choice collection of
young atalllone and mares always on hand. Prlcee con
IllItent with quality. Addresa, or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.

IH. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
BIIW8fI_ of

.LYDEBDAL£ HDIIBEB, AIID
SHORTH."" OATTLE.

��!�I���.!f,r::::',!�J'1�r:;:���g3 registered
Inepectlon and correspondence InVIted.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.

Retrl8tered Stock, DtJROC-.JERSBYS, ClOD.....
breede1'8 of the leadlnr 1tra1nL

N. D. 8.1.WYBR, - - CIleR'JTal., Kaa...

FA'R"'EW HERD DUROO-JIEIIEr.
One hundred and twenty Duroo-Jel'8eY pip, all to he

.reserved for lIaIe, October 23, 11lO2.
J. B. DAVIS. F4JBV1.W, BB01'I'JI' oe., lIt.unt.

ROCKDALB HERD OP
REGISTBRBD DUR0C-.TBR8BY 8WDf.

Stock for lIaIe at all tim..
J. F. CHA.'NDLER, - - FB.urS::I'OBT, It.uI'lIAII.

REGISTERED DUROC-JEReEY 8WINE-Popa
lar stralna. For Bale: F.all gllta and 1002 aprlnr far

row pigs, both aexes. H. C. Rlno, Ral'l1 delivery and
telephone, two mil_ northeast of Wetmore, Kan....

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO..JERSBY SWINB.

H. A.. 1. OOPPINS, Count,y Clerk, Eldorado, ][aM
Stock of both lex_ for IIaIL

BOSE BILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Roa1'8 ready for service, gllta bred for fall pip, and
also for early oprlng fal'l'Cw. Pigs now ready for
Ihlpment. B. Y. THORNTON, Bleckwater, )(0.

.A.DARD HERD 0'

RegIstered Du,.",,-Je....,.
PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawn•• Co.. Kan••
Herd headed by Big Joe 7803. Over 100 head reo

served for 8&le on the farm, November 3.

-
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PERCHERON HORSE� AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
For Bale-Twelve yonng atamons and a few mares.

Inepectlon and correspondence Invited.

LUMBER AT HALF PRICE,
WE PURCHASED THE PAN·A,nRICAN EXPOSITION
Send UI your lumber bill tor our eatl_ate, and
"e ,,111 lD.ake you price. delivered tree or all
ellarae. at your .hlppln.. point.

WRITE FOR OUR EXPOSITION CATALOGUE OF MATERIAL.

CHICABO HOUSE WRECKINC CO.,
PAl-AMERICAN, DEPARTMENT 61 BUFFALO, I. I.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Ka.
BBIC.D.B AXD aIUPP•• o•

POLAl'tD"()HIl'tA HOGSbDRSBY CA'I"l'LB,
S. L. WYANDOTTB CHI KENS. lI'cPln�_.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Haa lOme extra flneJrllta bred; aI80 lOme fall bouI.

Will�:::.� XIIOW, "e II,.Pert.ee I Xaow.

P. P. MAGUIRB, Ha..,.II, Rello (Jell."'.X_.

High - CIISS Poland - China Hogs
...no .,. Mar.hall, Walton, Harvo, Co•• Kan.

BreedlIl&rge-4llzed and growthy hOll with food
bone and fine blah and .I;yle.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY lIBBD OJ!'

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR BAL.: Blx 8 and 10 months old bo81'8, every

one a show boar and 118 good &8 I ever bought to UlM! ID
my herd. Also 150 spring pIgs tbat are Immen...

E. E. WAIi', Altoona, Kans.

SHADYLANE SlOGKFAR.
HARRY Ii. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden, Cowley Co., lCan••

A few choicely bred Polalld-Chllla D.ar. for
lIaIe. some cbolce open gilts and bred IOwa.

A Puhllc Sale of Poland-China H... will
he held November 14, 190�.

GASOLINE ENGINES. BHADY BROOK STOOK FAR,.

INTE.CHAfilGEABLE SYSTEM. POLAIID-CHIIIAS

DescrIbe work to be done and we will send
speCifications ofwhat your powerwill cost you •

•••• Shookey, 274 Exohange Bldg.
etook Yarde, lCan.a. City, Mo.

I&OOOO.FARIERSNow nse Duplex Hachlnea, ma1dng Fence
00__..... Balktroq, "'- ud W.....III.' ali
AOTUAL 00ft' OF WIRE

and II&ve rollt fence manufactorers extort.Wbydon�:rou' .......o.ToI... Catalog tree
Klt.elmanBro... D 8i ....... 1M.

WHEEL CHAIRS.
All klndo for Invalids aud

cripples. Built on new and
practical methods at mod·
erate prlceB. Full partlcu
laro on application. :

R���N��:R��:I:: ...
.SICK· ROOM.

��"c�':t'���\\�(m:'I':t�
for Free IlIUB. Catalor
Mention thll paper.

SIEVENS CHAIR CO.,
406 6St, Pittsburg. Pa

I keep constantly on hand all olzeo and ageeof hlrh
CIMB Poland Cblna pigs. Quality high, prlcee low.
Write for deocrlptlon and price to

H. W. CHENEY. NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS.

POLAND = CHINA
PIGS.

Sired by Black Mla80url Chief 211785 [the IDIICDlfI
cent son of the 81,000 Mlllllourl'. Black Chief. the
sweepetakes State Fair winner In 1899, al80 brother to
tbe International winner at Cblcaro In 1901], a boar of
enormous Blze, Blx feet from 881'8 to root of tall, 700
poundB, In hlB twenty-fivemonth old breedlnr form,
perfect In proportions, unexcelled show coat and fln
Isb, Btamplng his likeness on all hili pigs, and for
which I have refused f5OO. Pigs 810 each. Bhow
pigs, 8211 eacb. All from lOWS of tbe very beet of
breeding, costing large sums of money Hia fall &llta,
safelln pig to Proud Perfection 2<1, the p!'Oud and styl
Ish f500 son of the great Bweepatakes wlliner, taO each.
The pigs from the mating will have pedigrees 88 rich
118 bralno and money can get; all the aweepetakea
Btate Fair winning boa1'8 from 1892 to 1901 repreaented.
Buch a combination of DIne of the great oweepetakeo
boal'8, seiling B8 high B8 15;100, and elrht of the most
seDB8tlonal sowa tbe world hll8 ever seen, aelllnr 88
high 118 84,000, Is no accident, but the result of yea1'8 of
great study and enormOUB expense. The very acme
of fancy breeding, 118 the analyzed pedigrees wlllahow.
Pacific and American Expreos.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, AileD Co., Kan....



,CATT':'''
. CATTLE.'

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

'SlIfALL HEREFORD HERD FORSALE-o'wmg D. P. BOB'fO".

t·
.................

&0 a obaDp of busln_ Iwill cl�ont IIl7 entire herd ••0BTBOBJrB. SHORTHORI C l'nLE
of thoroughbred Hereford cattle: 12 cowe wtth calves. Dnnlap. lIform 00..KaDa.

"

4 yearllug helfel'll. and 6 yearling bulls. For Jl@'tIou- B....B.... :r-_. BrI.... LIe. 188.....
laI'II �dl'e8ll E. S. Cowee. R. R. 2. Burlingame.

Kans., Yiiaq IItOOk fO�..... "

•.

••/IIIfTHlUnOOKFA."
.PoDed DUrham and8horthom ,Oattle. Young buUs for

sale. G. K. SmIth. Prilp.· LJnoc.»n KaDa.
'.

.

Dietrich It Spaulding. Richmond. K
.....

FORBALE: 20 boal'll �y for IHlrvlce; sowe bred

or open. 100 spring pip.
.

Our POL�ND.CHINA. .1'. .t the Top. COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLEo"i

ENGLISH RED" POLLED
CA�Pure-bred

Herd now numbers. lUI head. Youq buifa forMie;' ..

Add.!:tg :���i�Ji:. J�:�Bc::::a.����� LAKE FARII HEHD Of SHORTHORI CAnLE.·
... 1.......11....... CIItnpIIII.FflMlII·�.,_.;

Co.• lifo. lIffntlou this paperwhfn writing.tURkEY CREEK HERD
OF

100 headof�of Sharon. Pr1ncellli. Duoh_ ofGood-
n_. and 8cctch females. with Roan Chief IM7t8and ,A. HIIAIDln. nl. 1IIIIIi. "'IU, " .

'
..

Beyal Prince 188028 at head. 20 young buUs for Bale. .REII -0LI.E'II 'TTI. .

s, (J.IIALL. H.II.YIQ•• Be.D Ve.,Me. _
..

POLAND-CHINAS
MEADow

B'ROOK SHORTHbBNs-Ten Ane

11& young buUs for sale - all red. lied LaIrd. by

LaIrd of LInwood. at head of herd.
11'. (J. KIlfGSLBY.

.

A herd bul}J.nd a few yoaq ones for sale. ::..

Dev.r. S.......... VeD!'l"'. K...... lBBOTTSFORD STOCK Fl�I' IF IIORTHORII; MAPLE LEAP HERO OP THOROUOHBRBD

EIIET McCREW. leilith. Lian CD •• Iini. Re.,iltere"Here'."".
B::'O:t�,!eH��ef:.��u::s�,�h����'::J��J'i ....."",.."D.",. .�"

TeD enra� buUs, one/ear old
.nd om; 8 are II1ftId

and heUers, 1J00d m1lkers, D. Ballantyne 01: PoI_II-0",_ .,:",....

KI 7
101",

Sonl. HerlDl"On. Kana. Farm Is 2 mDes south J - _ &.W-TKI-"
.

PECAN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.
WIII..:.rOhe:P.�RTb:6xm�.t.:-:'�:h-�· _

of BocUslanddepot.
·" Wllld... K.U:....

A fine lot ofFebuary, March,andAprll
pigs I SHOR'THORN' BULLS

Norwood Shorthorns�=-=
of the best breeding, now ready. Early ordera

.

.

•

' •

receive first ch�lce. Model Teoumseh 64183 FOR -BALE: RePltered and hlgh...-ade'ShOrthorns Sir ChanDIDc 4th at the Ji� of herd. Cl'ldJDhank-

assisted by J. Ss best at b.·ad of herd. Two of Crulouhank breeding. No batter buUs anywhere. top_ On ban AmerIcan fam1lel. Young dock

yearling boars good qual1ty for sale. Bargains for qalck buyen. Add_
for Bale. .

J. N. WOODS -a SONS. A. C. JORDAN, L;,o... ICeu.

FOR SALE-A few choice gIIlJo b"",. 2mature BOWS

bred. 60 spring pigs. wm sell Eclipsed Rival 27217.

B,,'ah-/and Far_.
Breedel'll of the oholce stra1nB of lied PoDed Oat&l.

and Poland-China swine. Choice :fOUDg animals of

both br8fd8 for salf. WIIkI. Blair. '

Bural Route No.1. Girard. KAwI.

Ottaw•• K....
.

/ElI_AlE. 'IIE1t11 01- 70 R
•

t dHid
RED POLLED CATTLE. ABERDEEN'-ANGUS CATTLE

agll a� ara or s .

CH_S FOST�R & SON. F....r, IltUlr ce.. lUI.
. ,.....,_70 Young Cows

FORSALE-A few calves. alBo -Prlze.wtanlng I:Jght
YOUNG 8T()(JK :roB BALlII. and Hellers, bred to the

Brahm. Chickens. caU. write or telephone.
"AMBII!I PRA'l'BBt PrM.....�•••Ve•• Ila. great hlrd-bull, Beau Gondolus laa227_Ir••

Beau Brummel 51817; dam, Gwendollne loth

71732. For particulars addre!!s,
.

J. A. DARPEIITEII, D"""_"",..
K.....

PIt-8lant Hill Herd of

PURE-BllED . POLAND-CHINAS

Blood of Corwla. Cblef Tecumseh 2d, Cblef I Know.

H�ley's Chief, Ideal L, S. and
others of like quality.

Klondyke 26798 at head of herd. A few oholce younl

gilts, boal'll aud bred sows for salp.

PIT(JHER" SON.

Rural Rout.. No.1. Top......
K.D••

"PIClEEllnD IUIITEIED

S.llow•., 0.",.
.

of eitherHZ for ••Ie.

Addren J. A. DABBOW
H.ber. Gloud C...�

SHORTHORN ,

".
", .,... ..

,

,
,.. ,',

'.. I."

HERD FOR SALE.
.

.

COIlllIsting of nine 1 and 2 year old bulla. ftfty cowe

from2 tc 10 yeai'll old, and twenty-live calves by, the

�::n lu�fl�ek�n�:ValCo�..!J238:.C:I:a'Fn'�fSrfrt:
1I0wer. RAMI Bever, or Beyal Bates.

�verythlnlaru
good shape, Call or �dreB8. LoulB Hothan. Carbon

dale. Kaus.

THOROU8HBREII

Poland-Chl.a· H••••
Registered Heref�rd8.

THO•• EVAN.......d.r.

H.rtford. L,on OOlln"•.K.n••••

S..alal 0......... YoaqCoWl and h.u.rB, an.

few buU. for sale.
Special price for nen 20 days on 10 bred gilts, &0 far-

. row In April and lIfay; they weigh from 200 &0 276'

pounds. and most of them are bred &0 Black PerfPCtlon W Id He' d of Registered
27182, the hMt breeder

I ever owned, Al80 20. faU piP. ays e r
and 4 bcal'lliarp enough forservice. 100 head In herd.

Write for anything you want In Poland..(Jblna hop.
.

JOHI BOLllI. R. F. D. 10. 6. LeI""wDrlh. lanl•.HEREFORD••

"

,

Silver Cra·ek· Shorthorns ..
The N.' MANR08E

Short'hor·ns;;-·
,_'

.

-l

.,
r

G1ltBpur'l Knight 171591 at head of herdi;'
Young bulls ready for service for

ole. '
.
/: .

Anxlety-W1lton femalel with
Printer II86IK

and March On 14th In
service•.

Tell1 HeHer_ ..
or .ta1e.

W. W. 8RA r. F.,."" .0.
KMOLLWOOD FARM IIERD

The !lcotch baD. Gwend01llie"-·Pr1nce'llll1l.
In ....

vice. Al80 the Imported 8cotch lIflale bnU, A:Flllllbar,r

Duke. 100 head·of the ban Scotch. Bates. and Ameri

can famUles.· Hlgh-cIaM Duroc-.J_y swtne for saJe.

J. P. STODDBR, Bant.. CoWie;, Co.. KaDa;

BLUE
.LOODED

18 .ONED

1t0AD .ACKED

EItK.HIItE•••

RURAL IOUTE II•• ,. OnaWA. U�I•.

GLENWOOD HERD. Ab d
. ·A I '.

A few fanoy young boar8 ready for servloe. Shorthorns .headed by Victor ofW1ldwood,
er een n. U •

.

Orders booked for spring pigs. 'by Golden Viator, he by Baron Victor. Late EVERGREEN STOCK FARM

£. w. M.lyUl•• Eodo
••• H herd bull Gloster 1871162. Polandl. headed b;,

m.

________________ i Glenwood OhlefAgain.
For ole choloe young Have IS registered buU.-7 &0 21 mon� old -'red bJ'

buJJS; al80 females. Prices dlht. Oholce fall Nlel of Lakeside 2IMHIILalso registeredCOWl and helfel'll.

SENSATION HERD
I boarsandglltlOheap.

VIsltorslnvlWd. Oor hlablybred., WlllHUIn 10ts&Olult.. Ca11orad�

. I re811Ondenoe 1011clttMt. Addr.U;.'· .,'
.

lEO. DIUI.OII. EI.IIIII, C,... celltt."''''

hi
e. I. NEVIUS; ell"_.....' .,_ .....

-

Practical Poland-C
nae 40miles south of K. c.; on main

JUle oU[o. Pac. ;B. B.
.

Offers 5 splendid big-boned Sows bred to my

.

". .

"

.'
,

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER

r,��d�h§�:rt��g�\�:l:l).bY
M. B. O. 193\19, out ALLENDALE HERD 01' PLAT'1'8BURG. MO••

BRBBDBB 011'

5 Bows ino1uding two ·daught..rs of MIS-I C I HIGH CLASS
sourl'� BlaCk Ohlef tired to E.'s .Perfection 28145. I Abe rdee o'-A0gus att e

-

he by Ohlef Perfection 2d 21701. :

2 extra heavy boned Sensation Sow�; bred to
. " HEREPORDS

that big-boned "901 FIne" 26580; also. ao extra The Oldesl and Larglliin the United Slalll
.

I!IJlrlng Pigs of above breeding.
. Splendid recently ImWrtfd buUs .t head of herd -

Oall on or write me. Begl8tered animals on baud for sale at reasonable BmLII III SaBVIa: Hesled lid 4O&'7t, K&rollOn 8tb
Bakrld•••

HAR.R.Y EVANS. f�::n�\!'��::·�����l�:��eil!= l1li'1. Hesled 11th 11811Z, Onward 2d 1181588.

----------------

P.....n.on. K.n.. P)'. lola. AUeu Co.. Kans•• "" R. 2, 01'-
. OLOVER SHO'HIH0HNS

My reference Is my customers.
ANDERSQN. FINDLAY. Prop',. Lake FornI. III Scotch Shorthorns

BLOSSOM ,. ,

SUNFLOWER HEfiD OF
.-'all ...........

SHORTHOBI
CATTIl'

I.' POtAI"CHIII

SWIIE
Two 8cotch bun. In ....

�fO�-.J::.:
.&a.................

W.II...... Ve_ct'. Kaaa...

FOR.ALB

The Oreat MIa.. B..... Imp. MutDer 135OU.

BUD b�W. s. lIlar!..Up�rmIll. sired bY Golden

Rr.y (871111) dam' __III' 88th bY Ventriloquist

(44180). also SIX YEARLINGBULlB of oh,O'_'
Scotch breeding.

.

IIAIIIIA a 00.,How."", It.....

Herd headed by th. Ol'1IIckshank bulll

Imp. Nonpareil YJctor 132578
Sire olth. champion oalfandJunior

ahamplon bull of 1100

Grand Victor 115752
hlma.lf a ahow bull and sire of prt..w1nIll1'l

..BMALJIIB are Scotoh, both lmllOrte4
and home-bred, pure Bates....d- ;

helance 8 to 8 Scotch-top••

.:�oo.k Por •
_1e.

GEO. BOTHWELL, I.HI..... elld.1I C•• , I••
Oa Baru..c•• B.aIIn...

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB. DICKINSON CO.. KANS••

.re.d.Onl, the •••t.
Pur•••r.d

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SPRING CR£EH &TOCH rARM.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHmES.

Fine lot sprlnl pl,.;s. few bred sows. ('bnlo. stock.

Prices rlaht. .'. RICE&GILES. Ahll..ne. Ka••

.

RIdgevIew F...... He..11 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD. KAlla.

VEARLING BuUs and Helfen for sale. sind bYOr

.I. phens71100, and ...."&onBoy 61101i8; and outof Choice

Imported. and hom.bred CO"". Addrees all corre

spondence &0 GEORGE F. lIfORGAN.
General lIfanacer, Linwood. Kallll.

Herd numbel'llll1, headed by RoY.A.L

CROWN, 125898, a pure Cruickshank.

8BBlsted by Sharen Lavender 148002.

Fo� SALB JUST NOW-IS BULLS

of serviceable &118, and III Ball

(Jalve•• Farm Is 1", miles from &own.

Can ship on lifo. pae.. R. I•• or Banta

Fe. Fouudatlon stock selected from

three of the_t hsrds of Ohio.

For Elale: A few Kilts bred for September
and 00'

&obe.r farrow. Write quick or come.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS•• Lawrence. K.na

EAST LVNN HEItD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by Premier 4th 55577 aSSisted

by Rutger Judge 2d 61106.

ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Elma Lady 4tb 44668, tbe hIghest priced
Berk·

ehlre ever sold ,In Kansas City, Is In our herd and'

tbere are'otbel'll like bel'. Inspection InvllA>d slz days

In the week.

WILLH.RHODES.Tampa.
Mal'IoD Co ••Kan.

aHEEP.

CLOVER CUFF FAR.
RErJIBDlED .ALLOWAY DA7TU.

Al80 German Coach. �dJe.
and trOttl�bred

hol'lle8. World's

[:!r ttoo,l=n,� �.J:, ::l:
=�n=��o:a:-.�:e:VI::
VIllI&oI'll always welCOme.

Addl'fe8- BLACKMRERE BB.OTIIBlI8,

m....ale. A••• VeD."'. K
......

HESIOD HEREFORDS. CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE.�
Ad..... A. E. BDrlel.h.

_

• KDO:l: Clct' a..:I: Ve••M••
'

.

Highest class females with Beslod 16th 56466,

aIid Copyrlj!'ht 90079 at head of
herd.

CHOICe YOUNG BULLS

.Clo.ver Nook Stock Jarm:
BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHUPIncluding two' show animals for sale.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE. WESLEY SLOAN, Wells,lIIe, KlnSIS,

OHE_TER "'"'HI" E••

I am olJerlng 80 head of Chester White faU and spring

pigs, either sex. at reasonable prIces, The best strains

of this breed. Will IUI.-hael. Selma. Iowa.

Breeding bucks and ewes of finest strains for

sale. Also breederjl of Shorthorn Oattle with

Duke ofRural 158809 at head.
-

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns E. I. KIRKPATRICK' SOl. WELLSVILLE. n.lI.

and Poland - Chinas

e. H. WHITE, E.,,,.,.,,,,,.. ,._.

[)IpORT1I:B AHn BBBJIIDJilB o.

GALLOWAY OATTLE

•
H.l'tI 1I'0DDtladoD Steak

A Speolal",.

A ff'w choice Femall!lJ and
14 BuU. for 8ale.

, Ina'lll!Mlon or Correapoocl-
""Of invited.w

.. L lUll". "'" '- hi
.

BBBlHlDElB OF

,
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

. Stock For Sale.

.� Farm Is two miles northwest

_ _., .... "_,,,
.

,.

of Reform School

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

Scotch.tcp� Young lIfery females with 9th Knlaht

. of Elmwood 181607 at Ji�. Call 6n, orwrite.

'IIIilV'. J••XX1J:t:h, Oketo.,
Xa._.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable. sable and white and sable black and
white. All out Of high pedlgreed stock.'

,

The sire of some of these pupil Is a grea'

grandson of Southport Perfection. the lIneU

dog In theworld, forwhich
J. Pierpont !!40r�1

paid 18 500. Another sire Is a grand80n 01'

Sefton Hero also owned by J. I"lerpontM!)PD.
Prices. 15, 110 and� Write your �antB q1do�

H. D. Nutting. Prop. W.lnut 81'1" Farill. E,.p�rta. ��

When wrltln&, advertisers pleue mentlc:in
thil paper.

.
'. • �,

,

';'/"/

CATTLE. Vlna.ood Hard 01 Raglstared
SHORTHORNSSCOTCH.TOPPED

.HICKORY HEAD

SHORTHORN CATfLE-
BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

FACl.HIONABLE
Brefdel'll of pure-bred Here.fnrd cattle with Bey 116291.

. ""
the beAt son of Java. at h�. Young bulls for sale.

POLAND CHINA SWINE
LargeEugllshBerkshlre� wltbasonof Sunny Slope

_ • .
herd boar at head. Choice spring pip for sale.

RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB I J.GW. WAMPLER at SON.

L. A. MBAD. Carbondale. Kan••••
· Brazllton, Kans�·

Armor Bearer and Lavender King COWlwith

American Royal prlze-muner Orang. Lad

171M and Lavender 'Glo,ter 16601i8 In servioe.

Advance Guard and Lavender Klnl yearllnl

bulls for eale.

D. K. KELLERMAN • ION. Mound City. Linn 01.. la,
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I REGISTERED 'Ct
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- 1i lincoln. (Nebraska) .. Fair GrOunds I·

i, Duri����a�����:' ,,�_���·.,,��.�tu·llwill be sold at public auction. The lot consists of 40 cows and heifers and

.....'-I-C-_H-I-T-A-A-N-O-S-O-U-T-H-'-E-S-Y-E-R-'N-" i :::=::::d:� ;::::��:;;:',:e:O:::' ,W�: t.EX'POSITION AND tlYE STOCK SALES.

i
C. N. Comstock' Son, Albany, MissolJri,.

i
-ThIs great event will take place In WIchita, Kansas, September 28 to ?f1 Inclu- Lowell, Barro'll ,. D'eWI·tt, Denver, Co' lorado,

'

slve, and will be hailed wIth satlsfactlon by all stockmen. Our great LIve StockShow and Sales last Feb.ruary "surpassed everything of the kind held up to that
tlme, making the second best record In the UnIted States In twelve years. Breed- L.- L. Young, Oakla-nd, Nebraska,ers of live stock realized more than InvoIce prices and dIsposed of all stockbrought here for sale. .

- As headquarters for stockmen, WIchIta leads. Terms and accommodatlons un-

i
. W. N. Rogers, McCook, Nebra��a.

i
surpassed. LIberal premIums on all exhIbIts. $5,000 purses offered for speed rIng.

_LeadIng sto,ckmen from all over Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian· TerrItory, andTexas will .be. present. .
.

If 70U have fine stock to show or sell, brIng It to WIchIta. .

All farmers and breeders are invited to attend the sale and inspect theB. �. HR_.No., flIeoret:a.r;y. cattle, whether they 'wish to buy or not.
,

. FORTY REGISTERED I Po, 0."I0Il dd , C. A. STANNARD, 'i'
'

�����!�! he��!��n�!ng ��!lIn!��I�' �:�::.Ia..,..�.a..n:.�.s••.••�.'•2-year-olde and over. Tbooe old enoogh are bred or have calves by the grand •

berd bnll, Decoy of Wavertree 17094. Bavlnr leased my farm, I am com'pelled
.

"

to reduce my berd, and prefer to eelI them to a single purcbaser at a bargain,butwill eell In loteto suit buyere. It II tbe belt lot of females tbat will beofJered .. •at private sale tbl8 :rea... Come and see and you wUJ buy. Address
ORO. M. KELLAM, 909 West Telith (!It., Topeka, Kab••

Big
.

Angof8 Goat Sale
ON TUESDAY, AUCUST 19, 1902,

:'At- Sheep Division No.2, Kansas. Cl1y Stock Yards.

We will offer 4,500 to 6,000 head in this combination sale, consisting of
60 registered yearl,ing bucks, exceptional�y fine; 500 registered does, 1,000
high-class does, almost eUgible to registry, and 3,000 head of 2- and 3-year
old wethers, including some' old-fashioned brush-cleaning goats.

The contrfbutors to this sale are W. H. WoodUef, J. J. Gentry-, J. M.
Stewart, E. L. Witt &: Bon, L. S. Friday, Sam Heymann, W. G. Perkins and
W; T. McIntire.

.

For any further information, apply to

,w. T. MCiNTIRE, Mgr.,
221 Llv. Stook -."ohen••, Kan••• Olty, Mo.

211· Shorthorn For S.,•.Bull.
.Tbrae otUlem, 8 7earB old, balance 10 to �mon'hI, In COod lerrlceable condltlon, by Orutcklbank and Scotch-topped Itrel. This 18 'he bel, and evenelt'lo, ot bnlll we ever ratled. Prlcn
mod!'1'w, .A.. B... P• .A.. BRA"""". He.sn:abUo&.X1. Neb.

"

WESTERN NORMAL COLLEGE
kecognlzed by the StJJte 01 low.; by business men; by music circles; �nd
by the Iowa press. . Olde.t, strongest� and .best-known school lor practical edll
�Uon, and located In the best college city 01 the West. Send lor CatJJ/ogue.

"Twe"'t year opens Sept. 2, 1902. Addres.
.

,J. M. HUSSEY, President, Shenandoah, Iowa.

·Take Our Advice and Make Money
By buying OUt Ilock, which II going fasl •

. Buy II now: �hlle you can gil II al 26 cenls Iter sha,e.

PAR VALUE, ,I.OO-FULL PAID, NON
-

•• ASSESSABLE ••

Incorporated In the State of Wlscollsln and dolnJr busIness In the State of
Wisconsin. We are ,I!-bsolutely confident that we could sell $20,000' worth within
& week's time and It will be advanced to $1.00 as soon as this small block Is sold,.

for dividends 'will -tnen be guaranteed and thIs Is expected to be at least from 5
to 10 per cent per month, as It Is an absolutely safe Investment wIth large busi
ness In sIght. We consIder thIs at the price as the best IndustrIal stock on the
market to-day. We!advlse our clients to buy thIs stock as there Is no tellinghow hIgh It will go. f.Prominent and reliable huslr.ess men are back of this cor
poration. Conserva�ve and honest management, bank references.' Don't delay,for onlv a limIted )lunt

will be sold at this prtce which will be advanced al
most ImmedIately. ght reserved to reject eubacrtpttons when the allotment 18
exhausted. No pref ed shares no bonds: common stock gets· entire benefit or
all aarntnga, and' enormous dividends are absolutely certain for many years to
come. TERMS: Less than 500 shares cash with order; blocks from 500 shares 01'
more, spectal terms of payment. ThOSe who have not looked Into thIs propositionwould find It to theIr Interest to tll.ke advantage of the opportunity offered at

·-once.

ADDRESS. WISeON'SIN STOCK & CRAIN CO.
Private wires to aU �.adID. markets. 88-88 �IClllil It., 111.laktl, III.

..

O'OM BINATION 'SALE 'OF

BURDe-JERSEY HOGS
Tp be held at the State' Fair Grounds,

SEDALIA, MISSOURI, AUGUST 22, 1902.

(At time of the atat. Fair)

The offering Includes 51 head of grandly bred Duroc-Jersey hogs from
the Maple Hili Herd owned by Harry Sneed, Smithton, Mo., and the Pet
t!s County Herd owned by McFarland Bros., Beaman, Mo. Sale begins at'
9.30 a. m, sharp. Col. J. W. Sparks, Marshall, Mo., Auctioneer,

All' Missouri railroads make reduced ratel for the State Falr- August
1&;.23. For catalogue address either of the. owners. Bids by mall-may be
sent to Col. Sparks.

21st Semi-Annual Stock Sale
H.•AT...

LIMESTONE VALLEY FARM
Sevin Miles ra.t ofSedlnl, and Two Mlle. North 0' Smithto.n, Petti, CO!lnty, Mo.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER' 2d, 1902
25 Registered Saddle and Harness Horses, Mares, Fllleys, and Young Stalllons.10 good Mule Colts. .

.

100 good three-year-old Steers ready for the teed lot; 40 good two-year-OldSteers.i_50 good yearling Steers; loo,extra good Rteer Calves; 20 high-gradeShorthorn .Helter Calves: 10 high-grade Shorthorn Bull Calves; 20 head COWl and·Helters.
,

25 Registered Poland-Chlna Hogl, Young Boars, and Gllts.
••••••TBRMS. CASH ••••••

Free conveyance trom Beaman,maIn line 114., K. & T. R. R., andSmIthton,mainline_Mo. Paotno R. R. Come day bt'tore saleanl) bring your friends. We shall bepleased to meet you and take care ot you tree ot charge-. Respectfully;
Write for C.t.lo8ue. L. M. Mon�ees & Sons�

DINNER ON·THE GROUND••Y-LADIEe OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

,
.

•
•


